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Brew Your Own Magazine
E BeerTrips.com

have teamed up to offer the
uttimate beer travel experience:

Brew Your Own BeerTrips!

BYO is taking Homebrewers on the Road!

The ABCD's of Beer:
Amsterdam, Brussets, Cotogne & Dussetdorf

November 9 -19,2006
SZUS per person sharing a double room

5505 Singte Room Supptement

We'll tnvel from Amsterdam, through Belgium, via Brussels, to Germany -. exploring and enjoying

several distinct styles of beer and the great cities where they grew up. Dutch Lagers and a number

of emerging microbrews in Amsterdam, Lambic and the cornucopia of Betglan selections in Brussels,

Kotsch in Cologne and Att in Dusseldorf. Stay in fine hotels in great locations, visit a great selection

of bre$reries, meet the brewers, and gather tlps on brewing your favorite styte. All the white we'll
travel by private coach and excellent rait with other folks who share )lour passion for homebrewing

and great beerl lt's sure to be an excellent beer adventure, you should come alongl

Visit www.beertrips.com/byo for complete detaits

These trips are offered in conjunction wlth and operated by Beerfips,com.
PO Box 7892 Mlssoula, ,rlontana, USA 59807 (.{06) 531 9109

Great Trips... Made Better with Beer, since 1999
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lilail
Ouestions about light, open
fermentation and and a wrong
headed recipe.
Plus: a basic bottling question.

Gontributors
Meet a first-time author, a brewery
owner and guy who malts his own
grain and grows his own hops.

Homebrew l{ation
In this issue, Homebrew Nation
goes south . . . to Houston, where
we cover a competilion and a
kegerator. And a quick guide to
water and how not lo drown in
the delails of your water report.
Flus; the Replicator clones
Snake Rivels See You in Helles

Tips from the Pros
Greg Noonan (Vermont Pub &
Brewery) and Scott Schwartz
(Nimbus Brewing Company) dive
into a discussaon of water.

Mr. Wizard
The Wiz fields questions about an
exploding IPA and a hop sack
holding back a reader's bittering.
Fl{r$: To weld or not to weld, that
is the question (that the Wiz
knocks out ol the park).

Style Profile
A trip back to Mctorian England for
the birth of robust porter. P'Lr6: a
jolly good recipe lrom Hampshire
(OK, New Hampshire).

Techniques
How to troubleshoot problematic
beers and get back on track as
fast as possible- A step by step
guide to the most effective
approach . . . and an online chart
of the most common problems
and their standard solutions.

Projects
Our homebrew interpretation of a
Burton Union can be used for
harvesting yeast or reclaiming
beer that would have been lost out
ol the blow-off tube. Save the beer
for your glass, not your floor.

Brewer's Log
Two new books on beer and
brewing hit the shelves,

Last Call
Need homebrew when you're in

Honduras? We know just the
place - a look at a Bed and
Breaktast (and Brewery) that was a
homebrewer's dream.
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24 Method to Your Madness by chris cotby

You're mad about brewing. But if you want to get serious about extract brew-

ing, you need a method to your madness. Exp ore the most common rnethods
of extract brewing - including the no-boil method, concentrated boil method,

extract late method and the Texas two-step - and declde for yourself which

best suits you. Plus: recipes for each method.

30 When Stout was Stout oy Terry Foster
Let us take you back to a time when stout was the brewery's best porter.

Today's black stouts had the r orig ns in yesterday's stout brown porter. Find

out eveMhing - from brown malts to basic methods - to brewing this his-

toric beer style. Plus: a recipe for an authent c 1820 stout.

34 Extreme Brewing by sam catasione
He brought you continual hopp ng and the 60, 90 and 120 mlnute lPAs. He

brought you the Randal , a whole new way to put hop flavor and aroma into

beer. Now he's written a book on homebrew ng - extreme homebrewing. We'll
g ve you the first look at the book and five recipes for extrerne homebrews.

42 Can ll! oy Jon sti*a
Making a yeast starter is one of the biggest keys to making greai beer at home.

But, it can be a paln. Take the pain out of your pre-brewday preparatlons rry

canning your own wort for use in a yeast stafter. We'll tell you everything you

need to know to preserve your own fresh starter wort, ready to be pressed Into

service at a moment s notrce.
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An Enlightening Question
I am really puzzled about this open

fermeDtation concept discussed in your
July-August issue.

For years I brewed in poly pails, dis-
tilled water flagons or wh&tever and
ignored the effect ol light during fermen-
tation. Then, in an "ah! ha!" moment, I

found out a basic mistake I was making
\ as nol kecping rhings in lhe dark during
fermentation.

Now' I am viewing the picture on
page 41 of your issue, the shallow open
fermenter at Ommegang in a well lit
room. Now, I am reading your interesting
article on open fermenter construction
(page 51), and not a breath about how
this 2x3x2 foot box - pretty big box,
don't think it i!i[ lit in a used refrigera-
tor, lvhich is a common way for home
brewers to keep things in the dark - will
be kept in the dark while the fermenta-
tion is going on!

Help me with this. Open fermentation

- does that mean open to light as well?
Roger L. Besseg

San Antonio, Tetas

Another Enlightening Question
I have recendy moved to Europe and

have found that the homebrewing scene

is quite dillerent from that of the states.
About the only raw mate al that I can
reliably find is yeast from botde condi-
tioned beers. My problem: I have found a
gTeat beer shop, but am worried that
their storage techniques are not the best
as the beer is exposed to light on the
shelves. Can lightstruck beer cause any
off-flavorc, or stunted pedormallce in the
cultured yeast? Than](s for your time.

Dan Rudg

uia email

Brew Your Ovtrr Editor Chris Colby
responds: "Light. csppdollg cert.tin
uaDelengths of light, can haDe a cletri-
mental eflect on beer or least. Houeue\
gou need to consid.er the tgpe of lighting,
its intensit! dnd the dmount of time the
beer is erposed to the light.

"lts ucll-knoan that light striking
beer causes it to smell like a skunk.
Skunking occurs uhen light in the 350-

550 nm range - in the W pqrt of the
spectrum - strike$ iso-alpha qcids dnd
cleaoes them, producing 3-methyl-2-
butene-1-thiol, q molecule simildr to that
found in the anal sacs of skunks ond
other mustelids. (Now arcn't you glad Vou
asked?)

"Sunlight, uhich giues otf W r@gs, .ls
uell as Jluorescent lighting, can cause
this to hdppen. Most incandescent lights
giue olf little LIV radiation and generclllv
don't cause problems. Halogen lights,
txhich qre a tgpe olincandescent lighting,
giDe olf quite a bit of W. Hoaevei their
bulbs are usuqlly shielded, in part to
block these wavelengths. Beer bottled in
broun bottles is Jar less susceptible to
skunking cts the brcan glass blocks most
of the light at the prcblem aauelengths.

"lt's less well knoan that IJV radiq-
tion can cause mutations in yeast, Yeo.st

cells are trqnslucent and most light pass-
es right through them, Dilferent aat)e-
lengths absorb clifferentlg, but most W
radiation aill pass through Aeast cells
and can potentiallV damage their DNA,

Oddlg enough, as d.n underyraduate, I
uorked on q. prcject aherc I intentionallv
caused mutdtions in fungi bg shining
light of differcnt aauelengths on it. (l uqs
aorking on the smut fungus Ustilago vio-
lacea, rot Saccharomyces cerevisiae./ I'm
not sure if the elfect of UV light on brcu-
ers yedst has been studied specificallg,
but the mutagenic effect of W light on
laborqtorv strains of S. cerevisiae is uel/-

Ma'L

knoun to yed.st geneticists and I don't see

whg beaing strains uould, differ in this
regdrd.

"I spoke to Ra,nd,A Thiel, Breamdster
qt Ommegang, dbout light and the open

fermentdtions he carries out, He sdgs
theb fermentdtion rcoms are lit bg incan-
descent lights and the lights rcm.lin on

almost dll of the daA. Howeuer, the thick
lqger of yeast and kr(iusen on top of the

fermenting beer prctects it qnd they'oe
had no problems aith skunking.

'For the homebreuer keeping lour
beer out of d.irect sunlight is d must.
Likeuise, euen a fairlg short amount of
exposure to fluorescent lighting can
cause problems. Houeoet etposure to
moderate amounts of incq.ndescent light-
ing should not hurt. If the sides of gour

fermenter (open or closed) arc clear it
aould probably be best to keep them cou-

ered, except when you uant to take a
peek. As for yeast hatuested Irom bottles,

lou uill probdblg be OK if the bottle ua,s
brown and not sitting in the sun or direct-
lg under fluorescent tubes for dags and
dags. If the beer doesn't taste skunked,
then I aouldn't uorrq about the gedst
being harmed bV the light.

'It's pretty easy to shield your beer
(and yeast starters) from @ll light most of
the time and this is ct good genetal prac-
tice. Better to be sale than sofiy.
Howe,ex there are some times in the
breuing process ahpn gour bper is going
to haue some light fa on it. I do uhat I
can to minimize the amount of time mg
beer is exposed to light qnd keep it au)ag

Jrom ang intense lighting, but don't fredk
out d.bout it. I ha|e, for eiqmple, bottled
beer in m! kitchen, with the bottling
bucket open right under the fluorcscent
lights, and. not had a prcblem."

An Open Question
In the July-August issue, many ol the

articles mentioned open fermeotatiol,
bul I couldn t find an}1 rhcrc in rhc maga-
zine that explained how to do an open
fermentation. Do ljust leave the lid offmy
bucket or is there more to it than that?
Also. everything else I have read about
homebiewing advises that I do everlthing
I can to avoid contaminating my wofl -

r



Enract otllclancyl65%
(i.e. - 1 p1und ol2-r0w malt, which has a

p,tential extract value of 1.037 in 1ne gal-

l1n 0l water, would yield a w0 0t 1 .024.)

Extract Yaluos for malt extract:
liquid malt extract (L|\,4E) = 1.033-1.037

dfied malt extrad {0lv1E) = 1.045

Potontlal oxtract lor gralns:

2-row base malts = 1.037-1.038

wheat malt = 1.037

6-rou/ base malls = 1.035

[,4un ich malt = 1.035

Vienna malt = 1,035

crystal malts = 1.033-1.035

chocolate malls = 1,034

dark roasted grains= 1.024-1.026

llaked maize and rice = 1.037-1.038

Hopr:
We calculate l8us based on 25% hop

rtilization lor a one ho!r boil 0l |lop pollets

at specific gravities less than 1.050

isn't open fermentation a huge sk?

Dan Ringer
Prouo, Utah

Open fermentation seems scqtg to a
lot of homebreaers, but o.ctually uorks
uery uell qlmost all of the time. To per'

form dn open fermentation, transfer
your chilled uort to an open fermenter,
derate lhe aort and pitch your yea$t. A

rpgulor fpment.tlion bu&el aorks linP
as qn open fermenter and so do plastic

storage bins.
It s best to place a lid looselq on the

fermenter until the frst signs of femen'
tation shou. Once a little krdusen has

built up, take the lid. off dnd let the beer

ferment. The kriiusen will shield the beet

flom airborne contdminants. (This pre'

sumes thefementer aill resid.e in a rect'

sonably cleetu rcom awav from children

or pets.) Once fermentation slous and

the krdusen stafis to fdll into the beer

rack to a closed .fermenter you don't

nppd to clo this lhp sprcnd lhol hPcr is

etposed, but don't delq! Ior more thqn a

dag or so. If gou open Jerment using cl

mod,ified. chest freezer as your Jermenta'
tion chqmbet gou should uipe down the

insiclps oI lhc freezpr u'ilh o lilllP sani'
tizing solution be,forc you place gour fer'

menter in it. 'lhis aill get rid. of anA mold

thdt ma! be clinging to the sides You

ma! u)ant Lo ptop the lid open aIea inch-

es to let air flow into the freezer.

Fermenter Facts
The open fermenter described in the

July-August installment of Projects had

bottom dimensions of 3' X 2'. whcn lilled
wlth 5 gallons (19 L ) ofwort, the depth ol

the liquid would be only 1.3 inches
(3.3 cm) deep.

Although the volume enclosed by th{)

fermenter is large, only shallo\r' fermen-

tations of "notmal" homebrew volumes -
5 to 10 gallons (19-38 L) - should be

attempted in it as the sides are not braced

to hold against the pressure largor vol-

umes of wort would exert.

Note also that the full 3'x 2'x 2 fer-

menter described in the text would

enclose 12 cubic fcet (as mcntioned)

Ho$ever, this translates to 0 34 cubic

meters, not the 30 cubic centimeters as

stated in the articlc.

Rib Recipe?
I enjoyed your adicle on becr and

food pairing (in the July-August issue).

but wish it had included a recipe or two

with a beer pairing suggestion. The pic-

ture of gTilled ribs sent me on a bce line

[u find tho recipo. bul no luck. Olhcrwisr-.

great article.
Studrt HenrY

.\dpa. eolifomia

Sorrll to get lou saliDating, then not

come through uith a recipe. Check out

our MaV-June 2OO4 BYO Jor the ribs

recipe featured in that photograph as

well as some other tasty beer qnd bar-

beque recipes.

Creamed Recipe
I have a rccipc for American crcam

Ale that uses 1 lb. of flaked corn (maize),

5 lbs. oflight dry malt exlract and 1 oz. of
Cluster hops. My question is. t have thc

recipe, but no directions for it, and I was

wondering how I do thc maize for brew-

ing. lalso want lo know hu\\ much maize

can I add when I use other grains. and do

t add it to the steeping process and how

long do I steep it?
Richard Wdder

uid email

Flaked maize needs to be mashed

aith some grains that uill suppl! lhe

enzVmes to cont)erl the starch in it. IJ you

steep it, Uou uill just add stdrch Lo lour
beer This uill cause haze and leaoe gour

beer prone to the grobth oJ contdmindt'

ing microorganisms. Repl(tce the Jlaked
mqize aih I tb. (0..?0 kg) of corn sugar

ddded in the boil,

Back to Basics
EYery time I get readY to share mY

homebrew balch wilh fricnds, lherp is a

bronn film at the bottom of the bottles ls

this brown film bad? | have yet to notice

a defect in the beers taste.
Jeffer! Gardner

Tefte Houlc' Indidna

The broun film is iust veast thdt has

sedimented o of the beer ajler consum-

ing the the bottling sugar' All bottle con-

ditioned beer haue it Just pour the beer

into a glass belore You ser|e it. ,/

ScpFmbef z0ub Brrl\\ \ rr 0$\



Conpi6yTors

Fon€st Whit€sides

brewed his hrst
batch of home-
brew with his dad

in the summer of
1995 at the tender
age oI18.

ln the decade or so since that
first batch - an English brown ale - he

has developed an unheallhy obsession

with Belgian-style brews of all shapes

and sizes.

Forrest is a jounalist and editor for the
publicetions division of a non-profrt orga-
nization in New York city and is a gradu-

ate of North Carolina State University. He

resides in Hopatcong, New Jersey, with his

wife, Meaghan, and their two cats.

In this issue is his first contribution to

8rc0 Your O&n, and also his first pub-

lished arlicle on brewing. On page 53, in
the "Projects" department, he descdbes

how to build a homebrew version ofa very

English piece of brewing equipment, a
Burton Union.

Sam Calagione is the

man behind Dogfish
Head Cralt Brewery,
brewcrs of Midas
Touch, lndian Brown

Ale, Raison D'Etre,
World Wide Stout,

Aprihop and, of courso, thc "minute"

series of IPAS - 60 Minute IPA, 90 Minute

IPA and 120 Minute lPA.

He's also the guy who brought us

Randall the Enamel Animal, an "organo-

Ieptic hops lransducer" that sits in line

between the keg and tap and iDfuses beer

with fresh hop flavor and aroma. (See lhe

September 2004 issue of ByO to learn

how to build & homebrew version and also

a clone of Sam's 90 Minute lPA.)

Here at BfO, we're extremely happy to
present an excerpt from his new book,

"Extreme Brewing" (2006, Rockport

Publishers), to be released in November.

In the article, Sam desc bes how to brew

five extreme beers and answers queslions

about extreme brewing.

Jon Stika is a native of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

and grew up within
sight of the neon sign

on top of the Miller
brewery. He and his
wile Ev(} currently

reside in Dickinson, North Dakota where

he is the president of thc Heart Riv€r

Home Brewers club. The club recently

compiled a collective library and enjoyed

a tlub picnic complete with barbequed

buffalo and homebrew. Jon works as an

agronomist and soil quality intructor and

has been homebrewing since 1992, start-
ing because quality beers were hard to

Iind in'America's Outback." Jon makes

his own malt, something he wrote about

in the May-June 2002 issue of BIIO, and

grows his own hops, which we featured in
the Homebrew Nation depaltment of our
September 2004 issue.

On page 42, ho describes how to pre-

sprvc small quantiiics of worl for usc in

making a yeast stafler.

II

Premium Ber Kits Include
PREM'TI',
Before you bny yout ne( be€r ki0 make sue ft
indudes gmuine lhnstar dry y€asi. DaBtar yeast b
tnn beuing yeasL seleed fiot Prouen perfoimance
ad $rFid flayc h,€ty batdr d llandn yed b
tesbd to insrrc it me€b the tn6{ suintent standads
of quCity and prrlty gitiry h€$rers the unmatdted
corcbhncy ad eased-Ee that only dry yed can
prouide.

BftEouttte bed h yoc beer. lllstt us at Dansiaront
for tfte cnpletu lhe of Danstar br€rufttg ptodttds

@. fhe Dty Yd Mvantage wttt llan$ar.

EBYO.COM September 2006
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Dixie Gup . Houston,rex""

he Dixie Cup, celebrating its
23rd year this October
2O-21, is one of the nation's
oldest and l&rgest single-site

b€er comp€titions. AveraSing 1,100 entries
t}le last few years, the Dixie Cup offers an
avenue lo put beer inlo competirion
ageinst those made by some of the best
homebrewers in the country.

Each year there is a special theme-
based category, this year's is 80/80 (1.080

OG with 80 IBU. in honor of beer wdter
Fred Eckhardt's 80th birthday. Far from
just a beer competition, the Dixie Cup has

other events that brewers and beer
lovers enjoy. A Thursdsy night receprioo
gives brewers and guests time to get to
know each other, renew acquaintances
and meet the speakers. Friday and
Saturday judging is where lbe serious busi-
ness of the Dine Cup is done; however,

there is plenty for participants to do includ-
ing a pub crawl, speed raftle and the
fanous Fred TastinS (this year - Around
the World in 80 Years) featuring America's

original beer author, Fred Eckhardt.
Saturday morning, starting prompdy

at 8 a.m., one can imbibe in a barlelnvine
tasting, What startod a few years ago on
a dare with a couple of bottles has blos-
somed into an event where both commer-
cial and homsbrewed barleywines, old
ales and anything with a kick is served to
bleary-eyed participants - many still in
their bunny slippers.

After lhe tasting and before judging
resumes, the mini-conlerence begins. This
yeax's spealers at the Dixie Club include
Ralph Olson, owner and general manager
of Hopunion, Bill Covsleski, co.founder and
co-brewmaster at Victory Brewing
Company and Ashton [€wis, master brew-
er at the Springfeld Brewing Company and
"Mr. Wizard" of BYO magazine.

For morc information about lhe Dixie
Cup vGit wwwfoanrangers.com/dixiecup.
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KegefatOf Baf Lonnie r\4cA|ister. Houston, rexas

his is my all-in-one dining room

table/beer-serving/storin g/utopia

machinc. The kegerator barl There

were many important facto$ for
me that came to mind and drove me to

this idea. lhp main being pcr\onal Pnvi-

ronment. I didn't want a simple serving

arca; I have been seeking a total environ-

ment, a place not only to get beer, but

also to sit and enjoy the fruits of our

homebrew labor. I think we have accom-

plished this task in very short orderl
though several items need attending to

when one considers permanently wrap-
ping a deep freezer in wood. For our pur_

poscs, 10 cubic fect serves niccly. Our

unit will hold six 5-gallon (19-L) kegs, one

3-gallon keg (11.4 L) and a 15 lb. Coz

tank to push the goods. The service cnd

nced only be limited to how many beers

you care to keep on tap. lve opted lor a
four-tap draught tower This allows a bit
of lager, or carbonating room inside the

freezer with only four of the sevcn beers

on tap at any one ume.

Cautionary noter Any cnclosed design

should incorporatc proper cxtcrnal venti-

lation. I have incorporatcd a ventilation

system that removes external heat and

exhausls it to the rear by way of a venti-
lation fan controlled by the same temper_

ature controller that controls the frcezer

c"vcle. More details can be found at our

website including a dctail parts spread-

sheet at wlvw.alclago.com.

TEAS' AJD WIIITE IA85 
'EASTSGENfiAI ATD EETfiIAT fiAITS

HEP D1.eWEIS ATD PIUGS

ll'nrce PneDUGrS

Vlftt o,rr onl,he ltora or

Yo,'[[ be 1[ad yo"

ATT GNAIT AI|D EXTNACT f,ITS

BiICHfiATT DENfiETTEAS

TEGGITG JUPPTIES

FAST 
'HIPPITG'

ca[[ to reryett a cata[o1.

didl 8oo- 615-1810

www. grapeand granary.com

Your Hometown Brewshop On the Web!
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All Stainlgss BfeW SyStem MartinAmmon. Kansascity, Kansas

fter building several systems for
Iriends I thought it was time to
build a new system for myself, I
had to go one better and build a

systom out of stainless steel, including the
frame amd piping. The tri-clovers on the
keg are made from the neck of kegs, with
a gasket and clamp. The tri-clovers in the
piping are made from two end csps that
are bored and a half coupler tig welded
onto the cap. Add a gasket and clamp and
you have an iDline tri-clover at a cost of
about $20.00 compared to one half of a
purch&sed fitting of $55.00.

The system can be broken down into
parts of no longer than 24 inches foi
cleaning. The Mash tun has an adjustable
return iing so you can set it for mash
height. The coil in the HLT is copper
because of heat transfer. The coil has a
b,?&ss valvo so you can avoid the coil and
maintain temperature, The temperature
is monitored by I gauge coming out ofthe
coil st the sight glass, which is slso home-
made. At present the boil pot and HLT are
gas lired but an electdc HLT tank is being
built and may replace the present lank.



repncalor
by Marc Martin

Dedr Replicator,
My wifc and I recently made a trip

through several western states. Being an

experienced homebrcrver, we attempted
1{l seok out good beer and brewpubs each

dal. One night. after a long drive through

W)'oming, we drrived in the reso area of
Jackson Ilol(!. Not cxpecting to tind much

in Wyoming, you can imaginc our sur-
prisc to stumble upon Snake River

Brerving Co. in thc town ofJackson. Good

beer and fantastic views! They were serv-

ing an excellcnt German Hellcs that I
would love to duplicate. I am hoping you

can get the details of this recipe for me.

Iim ,\lccomick
Douners GroL,e, Ill.

y regular job alk)ws mo to
lravel a lhir amount and

shortl-v after receiving your

leltcr, my employer sent mc to

$Iyoming. I took your adlice and drove

tho {ixtra miles over to Snakc River

Brewing. You wcr(! correct! Not only is

the setting, at thc base of the lbton

mounl&irs, bcautiful, but these folks

brew excr'llenr b,..rs. I alsu found their
tlelles to be a truly classic cxample.

I mct wilh Rob Denton who is their
lssistant brcwer l,ike many of us, he

bcgan as an avid homebrewer and

worked his \ray up. He inlormed me that
their brewery lvas named small brewery

ofthe ycar in 2000 and 2001 at the Great

Amcrican BL'er ljestival (CABF). This

recipe was crcated by their siebel-

oducated, head brcwer \'lark Spilker, who
has produccd sevoral other gold medal

bccrs during his six ycars at the brewcry.

llub d,.scrib''s thcir H"llps as o tradjliun-
al German stJ4e lager.'fhcy strivc to

make this beer c sp and clean with a

nicely balanced finish. Hop levels are

somewhat rescNed to allow

thc Pilsner malt profile to bc

a(:centuated. One unusual
aspcct is their use of a non-

traditional bittering h0p,
Crysta.l. He claims that this
makes theb beer unique and creatcs a

slight spicincss.

Rob reports thot their versioo of tlris

style has b€en very well receivcd in
Wyoming. Its straw color and mild flavor
make it a perfect transition beer to con-

vert thosc mega-lite bcor drinkers. I

would delinitely agree and it seems you

pi(iked th{r perloct style for the coming

dog days of September.

For moro information about the

browery or their other fine beers you can

access Snake River's compony Wcbsite at

lvww-snakcriverbrewing.mm. Or, gct

rlrpm on rhc ph,,nl. flr t3071739-233;

Snake River Brewing Company
See You In Helles
German Lager
(5 Gallons/1g L, extract with grains)

oG = 1.048 FG = 1.010

IBU = 19 SRM=3-4 ABV = 4.9 o/o

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3 kg) Briess unhopped light

Pilsen extra(:t
1 lb. (0.45 kg) Pilsner malt $ain
% tsp. yeast nutrient {15 min.)
5 AAU Crystal hop pellets (60 min.)

(1 oz./28 g ()f 5.0"1, alpha acid)

1 A{U Tettnanger hop pcllots (15 min.l
(0,25 oz n g of 4.0% alpha acid)

White Labs \'VI-P 8:10 (German Lager) or
Wyeast 2124 (Bohcmian l,ager) ycast

0.75 cup (150 g) ofcorn sugar lor
priming (if bottiiDg)

Step by Step
Slecp the crushcd grain in 3 gallons

(11.4 L) of lvater at
152't {67 'C) Ior
30 minules. Removc

grains lrr)m the wort.

add lhe liquid oxtract
and bdng to a boil.

Add thc first addilion of Crystal hops and

boil lbr 60 minutes- During the boil, usc

lhis timp ru [horoughh sanilizp a li'r-
mentcr Add the second addition of
Tettnangcr hops and yeast nutriont lbr
the lost 15 minutos of lhc boil. Now add

the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) ol cold water

in a sanitizod lbrmenter and top off lvith
cold water up to 5 gallons (19 l,).

Cool the wort to 75 '[ (24 'Cl. Pitch

your yeast and aerate thc wort heavily.

Allolv the becr to cool over thc next lew
hours to 65 "F (1ll '(l). \\hen evidence of
fcmentatiol is apparcnt, drop thc tem-
pcral,ure to 52 "f (11 '(l) and allow to fer-

nent lbr 10 da],s. Transfer to a carbol.

avoiding any spliNhing 1() prevent aeral-

ing the becr ColditioD fbr 2 q'eeks at
42 "t- (5 'C) and thcn bottle or keg. AIow
to carbonale for 4 wccks and onjoYl

Note: ljor tips on cooling your ft)rmeu_

tation refcr to the aaticle summedrmo

blues" in lhc July-August 2006 issue.

All-9rain option:
This is a single stop infusiol mash.

Replace the malt syrup $ith 10 lbs.
(4.5 kg) Pilsner rnalt. Mix the crushecl

grain with 3.2 gallons (12 I.) of 168 "F'

(76 " C) watcr to stabii,ze at152'F 167'C)
for 60 minutcs. Sparge slowly with 175 "F
(79 "C) water Collect approximately 6

gallons (2:l l.) olwort runoll lo boil for 60

minutes. lleduc{) the lirst addition (60-

minutc) ol Crystal hops to 3.75 /LAU

(0.75 oz./21, g) due to the higher utihza-

tion factor for a full \r'ori boil. The

rcmainder of this recipe is the samc as

the cxtract rccipe.
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Reading a Water And
Making sense of the neverending nu

uckily, there is a federal law in
the United States that requlres
every public water department
to regularly conduct tests on

communiB drinking water aDd funish
the results to anyone who requests it (yes,

even homebrewers). The results are for-
ma|,led into oflicial 'waler analysis
reports" that contain detailed informa-
tion about the chemical and minerar
makeup of a water supply.

Upon tirst glance, a ty?ical water anal-
ysis report is enough to make your head
spin. "Hmm . . . ok my water has 1.800
parts per biuion xylenes. Good to know."

To be perfectly honest, I don't hsve
any better an ldea whal a radionuclide is
than you do, but I also know thst I really
don't need to. Out ofall the numbers on a
water report, there axe oDly a handfirl
that are of most importance to home-
brewers: hardness (in forms of calcrum
and magn€sium), carbonats, sulfate,
chloride and pH.

Hardness
Your water analysis will give you a

measurement of hardness in pads per
million. Hardness is an indicator of your
water supply's calcium snd magnesium
content. Calcium and magnesium Iower
mash pH by reacting with phosphate and
amino acids from malt. The more ofthese
minorals that are present in your water,
the "harder" it is. They are measured in
milligra,ms per liter and fall in a scale
between 0 8nd 500 ppm. Water with
0-100 ppm is very soft to soft, 10G-200
ppm is cotrsidered 6oft to medium, 200-
300 ppm is medium to modsrately-hard,
30H00 ppm is moderately hard to hard
and 400-500 is hard to very hard.

Soft water is good for lagers and
Pilsnors because the low minsral content
lends a neutral flavor profile with a deli-
cate malt character that is permissive to

subile hop notes. Many famous lagers
and Pilsners are brewed with water
under 50 ppm in hardness.

Hard water is better suited to more
aggressively hopped ales such as an IPA.

Bufion-on-Tiont in England is home to
pcrhaps the most famous hard brewing
water in the world. All the Burton-style
ales are brewed with water that is no less

than 250 ppm in hardness.

As mentioned in the following 'Tlps
fiom the Pros" article, you can treat your
water to scale down the hardness, or
increase it. Boiling and frltering sre both
fairly eflective mettrods for the removal of
minerals (&nd lhe consequent decreasc in
hardness). To increase hardness, you can
always add minerals in controlled mea-
surements to emulate the water used in
the styles that you are brewing.

Carbonate
Carbonates are found in many water

supplies, especially those lrom areas rich
in limestole, and tend to drive mash pH
up by neutralizing acid. Carbonates are
ua6d in consumer products, like -tums

and Rolaids, for neutralizing acid in the
body. Dark bo6rs, like stouts and poders,
work well with carbonate water because
carbonates help balance the acidity of
darker malts. Wben brewing pale beers
with carbonate water, the addition of cal-
cium sulfate or calcium chloride helps to
offset carbonates. Many brewers prefer
water low in carbonates and use a varioty
of methods to remove carbonates from
their water prior to use.

pH - a measurement of acidity
pH is a scaled measurement of a

water supply's acidic strenglh. The scale
ranges from 1 to 14, 1 representing a
strong acidity, 14 representing a strong
alkalinity. For brewing, coming in as

close to neutral (7) is preferable. One

by Garrett Heaney

thing to note is that the pH of your local
water can vary with the season and time
of year. Rainfall (especially acid rain) can
affect your municipal water supply'6 pH,
regardless of the source. pH is an easy

mcasurement to adjus[, using various
acid treatments (such as the &dditions of
lacric or phosphoric a.cid) to achieve the
proper mash pH.

Sulfate and chloride levels
Sulfate and chloride are ions that are

both important to observe when it comes

to brewing water. Both &re listed in your
water analysis report in parts per million.
Sulfate sharpens hop biiterness and most
brewers prefer to keep sulfate levels
below 150 ppm. Ifyou are shooting for an
ESB or a beer that accentuates bitter-
ness, you can add sulfate in order to pro-
mote this flavor.

Please note that you csnoot add a

sl.raight ion to brewing warcr. it is scicn-
tifically impossible. You have to find a
compound or mineral that contains a cer-
tain ion and add that to your water. In the
case of sulfate. thal compound is calcium
sulfate (aka gypsum).

Chloride helps rnellow and round out
a beer's flavor profrle. Most beers contain
no more than 100 ppm of cNoride, but
rich, maltier beers with strong flavor,
such as a doppelbocks, imperials or
Scotch ales can benefit fTom as much as

250 ppm chloride. Also, mild ales and
beers that ere mealtt to be gentle on the
palate appreciate this ion in amounts of
200 ppm or more. Chloride is typically
added in one of two forms, calcium chlo-
ride or sodium chloride.

Now that you have an idea of $'hat to
look for on your water report and the
basic treatments, you should be able to
better pair your brewing liquor (a fancy
term for brewing water) with your beer
styles. Keop the beer llowing! {}
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Brewing Water
Most H20 is more than a couple Hs and an O

l.here is more to most aater than tu'o rnolecules of hyd.rogen and a molecule of oty-
gen. In mo$l nunicipal uater supplies, uhether from aquiler or resert:oi4 gou toill
ln(e bolh natun minerals and manmade clrcmicqls that are added to protecl con-
s|tmerri Jion bact.'ria. Some brewers, sut:h as Greg Nounn, .find the local uater
$uppllJ unsatisfactorg Ior their beer styles andfeel the ne?d to tcctt it. Others, like
Scott S('hu'drlz, take a mole 'harttls-ofi" approach to his uater

Greg Noonan is the
owner ot Vermont
Pub and Brewery
in Burlington. In his
book, New Brewing
lager Beer (Brew-

ers Publications,
1996) he dedicates
an entire 4o-page

chapter to water keatmsnt.

t Vermont Pub and Brewery we
employ an activated carbon
"laste and odor" filter to

remove the chlorine. tt isn't the most nec-

essary of sleps, since, as most home-
brewers know. hcaling thc waler in
preparation for brewing drives olT chlo-
rine. The mineral makeup is another
story. Tho minpral makeup o[ most srlr-
face lvater supplies changes seasonally.
Once we have a great recipe we are
particularly concerned about replicating
it accurately. The mineral content of
the water affects that, so we monitor
and treat the water according to its sea-

sonal character.

Moreover, when we began brewing at
Vermont Pub and Brewery 18 years ago,

our water was very soft. However, in the
inteNening time our own "great lake"
Champlain has been invaded by zebra
musscls \Vhen rhp lirrle suckcrs die, lhpir
shells disintegrate into calcium carbon-
ate. Our water supply has become much
more carbonate, and therefor more alka-
line. As Jim Koch of Sam Adams pointed
out lo me years ago, alkalinity produccs
dull-flavored beers.

Depending on the beer, we overcome
the alkalinity by adding food-grade lactic
acid or making up a partial sour-mash
and adding that to the mash tun.
Otherwise our water has a pretty low
minsral content, so we generally add

mineral salts to suit the beer style that we

are brewing that day. We test our water
at least monthly for alkalinity, hardness
and calcium. We then plug those numbers
into a spreadsh€et that we developed to
accurately and consistendy turn water into
the brewing liquor that we leel suits the
particular beer we're brewing (a copy of
my spreadsheet can be found at byo.com.)

At Vermont Pub & Brewery we are
conscious of beer styles, so we do treat
our brewing liquor to suit each style that
we brew. We want lo emphasize lhe min-
eral character that complements a partic-
ular sq7le. As an example, the only appre-
ciable dilTerenae between a Dortmunuer
lager and a Bohemian lager is the mineral
character of the Doltnunder * so in par-
ticular instances liquor character is essen-

tial to the beer stfe.
All brewing minerals add a mineral

or salty flavor to beer, but each has a dif-
ferenl navor effpct. Th|' gcncral rule in

brewing to add glpsum (calcium sulfate)
to British-style beers is a good one, espe-

cially ifthe beer is heavily hopped. Hoppy
beers somctimcs havc an unpleasant
soapy flavor Calcium sulfate eliminales
soapy flavors and accentuat€s a clean,
piquant hop bitlerness.

Magnesium sulfate is also common in
English water sources, and has a similar
effoct in brewing. Howevcr, I don't rec-
ommend using ir bccausP rhc salt is
'diuretic." That means it is dehydrating.
So unless, for some bizarre reasonr you
Iike to pee a lot and wake up desiccated
tho ncxt day, avoid or at lcast take it easy
on the epsom salts (magnesum sulfate).

Cl orides generally donl complement
bittcr beers. ln moderation, sodium chlo-
ridc does acconruatc caramel 0avors in
malty beer. although we prefer to add cal-
cium r'hloridc because thc sodium ion is
harsher and in excpss can harm the yeaqt.

by Ganett Heaney

We don't add minerals for most
lagers, Dortmunders being the notable
exception. The Doflmund stylc rcquires
moderate calcium sulphate and sodium
chloride contributions to achieve its dis-
tinctive mineral character. We add calci-
um sulfate to bring the brewing liquor for
our IPA up to 750 mg/L of hardness, and
most other English ales up to 350-
500 mg/L. For lrish and Scottish ales our
hardness target is lower, with more
emphasis on the chlo de content.

My feeling is that if you only have
really hard water available to you, then
brew hoppy English stylc ales or
Dortmundlike lagers. Otherwise, your
only real oplion is to buy purined water
for brewing malty beers. On the other
hand, if you are blessed with a soft water
supply, your options are wide open. You
can bre$ lagers and malty beers wilh the
soft water and add gypsum for English
and hoppy ales.

Inexpeosive freshwater test kils are
readily available from aquarium supply
shops for measu ng the mineral content
of warer, so it isn t a vFry difllcull regi-
men for any homebrewer to replicate.
You only need pll papers and hardness
and alkalinity test kits. The calculations
required to use that information in repli-
cating classic brewing water profiles
aren't rocket science, although using a
spreadsheet or other calculator greetly
simplifies things. Homebrelvers shouldn't
be intimidated by the process.

If you are unhappy with your
current brewing liquor, water treatmcnt
can be a pretty easy way to improve vour
beer's character,

-
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Scott Schwarts is

the Head Bewer
at Nimbus Br€w-
ing Company in

Tucsgn, Arizona.
H9 monitoF all
aspgcts of thg

brewing process, and has garnercd mul-
tiple awards for Nimbus Brewing
Company, including Best Local Brew and

Best Be€r on Tap in the Best ot Tucson

competition for five consecutive years.

He has a bit of a "hands-ofP app.oach
when it comes to the water supply
in Tucson.

i$bus Brewing is somewhat

fortunate in relation to the
local watei supply. The water
supply in the area of Nimbus

contains the following values: sodium

31 mg/L, pH 7.7, hardness 1O9 mglL,
mineral content 236 mg/L and chlorine
0.73 mglL. Curren0y all of our water is

charcoal filtered. The water used for

tlI

mashing is boiled the day before and

allowed to sit overnight to assist in dri-
ving ofr any extra chlorin€ charecter. This
also aids in the renoval of bicarbonate
ions by precipitation. Additionally, food
grade phosphoric acid is used in lower pH

to 5.2-5.4.
Nimbus doesn't really focus on ions.

Whereas calcium, sodium, chloride and

sullate add to a proper mash and finished
product, as luck would have il we are [or-

tunate to heve a, more than suitable pro-

fle for ales. The mineral ion conteot in

Tucson is similar to Burton-On-Trent. All
of the Nimbus ales benefrt from the hard
water supply, especially our pale ale and

our oatmeal stout. We currently do nol
brew lagers so we do not have the need
for soft water.

Most major cities will provide a
brewer with a general water prolile. If a
brewer is focusing on any specifrc style, I
would suggest buying water liom a lvater
supply store thst can olfer a detailed pro-

Iile. You can certainly blend municipal
water with softer purchased water for
achieving a profile more suited to lagers.

I would also higl y recommend read-
ing 'Designing Great Beers" by Rey

Daniels and 'The Brewers Companion"

By Randy Mosher. Both books offer vast

ingights to both water chemistry and

excellent style backgrounds. Brewers
should researcb a style belore brewing
and sampling styles of the beer you want
to brew is pa.rt of the joy of brewingl (.!

Garrett Heaney is the Associate
Editor of Brew Your Own and urites
'Beginner's Block' and 'Tlps Jtom the
Pros" in eq,ch issue.

Beer and Wi'te Hobby has been eersing
sustomers since 1972. Our efficient mail
order alep.rtfl€nt dispstches ord€rs all
over ttre world. We olso provide ftee
consultirg dervic€s. Our traircd stafr will
assist you in eolvir4; ar5r lnoblems encoun-
tered while brewiag beer or E kinli wine.

For those ofSrou in tie Boatotr ar€a, we
welcome you to shotr, orrl warGhouse stor€
in woburt! Massachusetts. Lcsl oi lonli
distaice, be eurc to eheck out our huge

selection, mondrly apeciale an.l seasonal
items online Find out wfui we'le New
England's most complete bc€r and win€
nakinX; eupplier!

l55T Nw Bostor Su€et, . woburA MA (Rda Onir.t)
(Em) s23-s23 (orders) . 78r-033-8818 (co!Edti4)

VISIT OUR ON-LINE CATALOG AT:
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Dry Yeast Dilemmas
Hungry, hungry hoppings and the wonders of welding

-I

" Help x4e,

Dry yeast, wet floor
l've been brewing alFgrain tor 15

ygals and using liquid yeasts exclusively.

I recently decided to give dry yeast a try.

I made a lo-gallon (38-L) batch ot IPA at
1.070 OG and racksd it into two s-gallon
(19-L) glass carboys, cooled to 72 oF

(22 rc) and oxygenated with an aquarium
pump, I then pitched one, r€hydrated
't l.tgram package of Satale S-04 dry
yeast into each carboy. The carboys

began showing signs ot termentation

within 4 hours. By the next morning, thg

fermentation was violent and I was losing

a substantial amount gf brew out of the

blow-otf tubes. Aftsr three days the fer-
mentation had all but flat-lined and I was

left with only about 3 gallons (11.4 L) ot

b€er in each carboy, Satale directions say

to sprinkle (no mention of rehydration) 1

package tor 2No quarts (-2N0 L) or

approximately 5.5 to 7.5 gallons (m'9-

24.5 Ll with temperaturs range of 59
?5 "F (15-24 "C). Since the beer that I did

get was still good but the flavor was a lit-

tle difterent than brewing the same

reciDe with White Labs WLP 001, I would

like to try dry yeast again but am hesitant

due to this last expsrience. The ByO arti-

cle states that a dry yeast package con-

tains approximately 110 bil-
lion cells. Since I

was actually below
optimal pitching

rates ot 200 bil-
lion-300 billion cslls

tor 5 gallons (19 L)' I

For starlers, many of the guidelines

about pitching rates are rules of thumb.

Most cornmercial brewers I know do

shoot for about 1 million cells Per

'Plato/ml, of wort. However, thero are

many references to ale brewenes across

the pond that use about half of this geo-

eral rule. I don'l think pitching rate

caused your goyser, I just thought it
worth noting that lower pitching ratcs

are indeed successfiily used. I also don't

think rehydration was the problem.

Hldrating dricd yeasl in hatcr beforc

pitching is recommended because it
allows the cell wall and intemals to

establish their normal size and transport
functions before the yeast is tossed into

wort. I hav€ used dried yeast many, many

times without rehydrating and made

good beer, but the microbiology folk who

understand what's going on a1 the cellu-

lar level do suggest rehydrating for the

beneht of the yeast.

The 'problem" is that you are accus-

tomed to yeast strains that don't form

such a large kreuse[ volume. Not all
yeasls bphave lhe Same and somP slrains

require a considerable amount of head-

space in the top oI the fermentcr if mega

blow-off is to be avoided. A "standard"

beer termenter, if such a thing exists, has

abo.ut 25y" headspace in the top of the

tank. When sizing cylindroconical tanks I

calculate the beer levol for a given tank

geometically, typicaly a 2.5:1 height to

diameter ratio, and then make surc there

is 25% additional le,ngth in the straight

side ofthe tank. There aro different ways

of calculatiDg headspace, but this is how

I do it.
Most yeast strains pedorm just linc

in a tank with 25% headspace. We use

Whito Labs WLP 001 Califo.nis Alc yeast

for our house ales and have nevcr had

any blow-off when taDls are normally

filled. Our seasonal beer in the summer is

hefe-weiz€n. Over the years we have used

a few different strains but for the last 3 or

4 years White Labs Weizen Mas been

th€ one that gives the flavor that suits our

should proceed tor
my next attempt with

Satale yeast? Should
I reduce pltching rate

or pitching tempera-
ture? Maybe re-hydrate?

don't under-

'/* stand why I
E had such a

violent reaction.
Do you hav€ any
ideas on how I

Tim Reasonouer

Yuma, Arizona

MnWizard"

tastes. All the weizen yeast stroins used

to make a huge mess in the lermentation

cellar. Fuam comes pouring oul of tht, line

leading to the top of the fermenter and

froths out of the airlock making a big

mess on the side of thc tank and on the

floor as well as depositing a thick, clean

yeast cake in the bottom ol the airlock

lours is prplly big and looks like a stain-

less steel bucket suspended lrom the

blow-off line).

A9 you point out, losses can be

coDsidcrable when mega blow-off occurs

Besides losing beer, hop components

are lost whcn the kreusen is skimmed.

Thc loss of hop bitterness can be a
bummer i[ unexpected and your: finished

becr may be different than that enl'r-

sioned when formulated. However, some

of whal you're losing may not be such a

bad thing.
If you have ever tasted the foam on

the top of fermenting bcer you will know

that it is very bitter and that hop com-

pounds become concentrated in beer

tbam. Cold brcak trub that forms upon

wort chilling is also carded up into the

yeast and head and German brewers call

this stuff broan iejfc or brown yeast-

Braun hefe does not taste very good and

traditional brewcrs using open ler-
menters skim this stulT off the top. Some

traditional fermentation techniques such

as Buflon Unions and Yorkshire Squares

are "self-skirnming" by their very design

and this yeast is separated from the beer

(See our Burton Union "Projects" article

on page 53). More than one largo

American brcwer uses fermenters specif-

ically designed to remo.ve btaun hefe dnr'
ing fermentation to make a cleaner tast_

ing brew
As BYO Editor Chris Colby Pointed

out irl his January-February 2006 article

about dry yeast, there are definite advan-

tages to having this type of yeast in your

brewing toolbox. I would give this exper-

iment anothor go. This time orouDd use

way more hcadspaco than you thint is

required, something like 40%. once you

get an idea o[ how a particular slrain
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" Help ye,
Mr.Wizard"

behavos you can then adjust the
fill height in your fermenter accordingly.
You may decide thet o little blow-0ff is
a good thing ard end up filling in order
lo achieve s controlled amount of
self-skimming.

Hop flopping
I havg become Increasingly awa]€

that I am not gettlng th€ ,,bang tor my
buck" that I should out of my hops. My
lPAs and doubl€ lPAs come out to
be iust pale ales - with llttle or
non9 ol the expected hop proflle.
I havs used p€llots, plugs and
leaf hops, depending on what's
available. luse thsm in bags
although my intultion is that I

would get mor€ elficient hop uti-
lization if they could be suspend-
ed in the boiling wort. I triod that
onca with ong ot those ,,e-z-mash-

e/'-style sct€ens ov€r my ketue,s
outlet and it was a disaster, The
screen clogged and the wort
baroly dripped out, I finaly had to titt th€
whole kettle and pour the wort out -trub and all. So what's the answea A
tals€ bottom in the ket e? Thai sti
wouldn't do any good with p€llets. Could
I use bigger bags? Any thoughts you
could offer would be appreciated.

Bill tuinter
Colesville, Maryland,

I will do my best to give some helpful
information related to your hopprng
blues. I am not exactly sure what you
mean by "not getting the bang for your
buck" from your hops. Many of the IpAs
and double lPAs brewed by craft brewers
are, in my opinion, out-of-balance hop
bombs witb assertive bitterness and
astringency from the hops and tremen-
dous hop aroma. For the sake of answer-
ing your queslion I will assume that vou
want to brew a hop monsler!

Orle ofthe most impottaqt considera-
tions about hopping is the hop. When it
cod|es to brewing slyles thal are high in
bitterness units I think it helps to use higb
alpha hop varieties lor the {i!st hop addi-
tior. You can use low alpha varieties, but
then you have to use more hops - and
the separatiol of wort lrom hops can
become challenging 0 will get to that
later). I personally subscribe to the low-

Hop age has a profound effect
on bePr bilterness since hops lose
alpha-acids with age and with this
chemical change comes a decline in the

bilterness comributed by hops. To
complicate aging, not all varieues

deteriorate at th&t same rate and packag-
ing method and storage lemperature
have a huge impact on stability. Like most
small breweries we buy our hops directly
from a hop supplier The supplier works
with the hop farmers and processes the
hops immediately after harvest irto com-
pressed whole hop cones, pellets or
extrects and thetr stores the hop bales
and vacuum bagged pallets in cold ware-
houses before shipment to the brewery.
We then store the hops cold until use. I
prefer using hops that are less than one
year old and use older hops only if
forced to do so by availability of cer-
tain varieties.

One oI the challenges of homebrew-
ing is that some of the inlormation avail-
able to lhe commercial brewer is lost
when ingredielts get sold through distri-
bution channels. When hops are bought
directly from a hop supplier the box has
the crop year, alpha acid conient (always
taken at tho time of harvest) and the lot
number. Most packs of hops I have seen
in homebrew stores do not give the har-
vest date. This is not the end of the world
and sensory evaluation is a tried and
true method used to judge the freshaess
ofhops.

Although visual inspection gives
some information if you know what you

are looking for, the best and easiest thing
is to givo the hops a good rub. This
method of aggressively rubbing small
samples of hops between the palms of
your hand6 warms the hops and releases
their aromas for snifrng, Aromas assocl-
ated with aged hops sre usually
described as cheesy or wet sock ano are
due to the release of short-chain fatty
acids when hops deteriorate. The other
thing you cai! observe r /hen rubbing are
the lupulin glands in cone hops - in both
pellet and cone hops you can get e feel for
the type of aromas associated with the
oils. I like the piney, citrus and resin-like
aromas to come through in a big and
assertive beor

This is a very smaU inhoduction to a
really broad topic and my poiDt is that
hop selection is quite important since
nothing we do in using hops can trans-
form bad to good. Good hops in hand, it is
now time to touch on brewing tip6. My
advice is to add hops directly to the kettle
and not to use a bag if at all possible. If
you use pellets, the best way to separate
hops from wort is to use the whirlpool
method. If you have a flat bottom brew
kettle, all you have to do after the boil is
to give the wort a good solid stir to get it
moving and then let it rost until move-
ment completely stops. This simple tech-
nique corrals all of the little bits of hop
and trub into the cetrter of the brew
kettle end makes racking or decanting
the wort from a valve installed in the
lower side of the kettle very easy. Hop
pellets will clog fine screens and tho
exp€rience you describe car easily be
solv€d by whirlpooling.

If you use whole hop cones (either
from compressed bales or in the plug
Iorm) you really need to make sure the
hops are loosened up before adding them
lo the boil. I am not suggesring tossing
them into a blender, but sorting through
the hops and gently breaking up com-
pressed bits will help. I have seen bags
used for dry hopping with dry spots after
weeks in the fermenter and have heaxd
the same from othor brewers. At home
it s easy enough to avoid this problem . . .

ifthe hops ain't wet you haven't gotten all
of 'em.

In our brey/ery we have a whirlpool
and have no way of using whole hops
without a hop bag, which means we

/** cohumuJone school of hopping
- and I avoid high cohumuJone
varieties. My favorite all-around
high alpha variety is Nugget, but I
will leave varietal discussions to
other pundits.
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rarely use whole hops in the kettle. At
home you can easily use whole hops

either by putling a screen in the bottom of
your kettle or building a simple hop

strainer large enough to hold all of the

swollen hop cones used in the boil.

I prefer using a screen in the bottom

of t}le kettle because it is simple and

effeclive. This requires installing a valve

in your kettle, which makes things easy

and safe for all types of brews and, in my

opinion, is more of a requirement and

less of a luxury if you brew frequently.

Whole hops should not clog the screen,

but can plug an outlet valve if the screen

does not fit into the bottom of the kettle
properly. Most commercial brewers using

whole hops use a whirlpool following hop

removal to separate trub.
So far I have given some preliminary

background information to help prepare

for tbe battle. Now that we have selected

the hop variety of choice, have given the

hops the thumbs up aIler a cu$ory eva.lu-

ation and have twea.ked our brewing setup

so that hops can be used and removed

wittlout confning t}Iem to a bag (which can

reduce yield if the bag is too smalll it's time

to formulate our hop monster,

Hopping techniques are a matter of
art and empirical evidence will help

shape your brewing method. My "stan-

dard" way of approaching hopping is to
get about 807" of the bitterness from the

first hop addition added, and thesc hops

are boiled for 60 minutes. The second

addition comes midway through the boil

and amounts to about 15"/" of the total

bitterness. Finally. the late hops are

added right at the end of the boil and

account for just 5olo of the bitterness, but
most of the hop aroma. This is where

homcbrpwing and commercial brewing

differ considerably.

Wort transler from the kettle to the

whirlpool typically lal'ps 20 minules in a
commercial operatio[, the whirlpool rest

takes about 20 minutes and transfer
through the cooler and into the fermenter

requtues another 3G-45 minutes. This

means that total exposure time between

those late hops and hot wort is at least 20

minutes for breweries using hop cones

and a hop separator (afler the kettle) and

well over one hour for pellet users.

During this time some isomerization
occurs, albeit very little, aIId (more

importantly) the hop oils have plenty of
time to be extracted in the wort. Some of
the oils are lost dudng this time, but the
surface to volume ratio is in the favor of
brewers with bigger pots - as kettle size

increases this ratio decreases and the

retention of volatile oils increases.

In my quest for big aroma my go-to

method is dry hopping. I have tried all
sorts ofstategies in the brewhouse to get

thc big fra$ant punch desired in certain

styles and have persondly determined,

like so many before me, that dry hopping

delivers the one-two punch and definitely

delivers the hop b&ng! I have used both
pellet and whole cones and prefer the

aroma of the whole cones as well as the

ease of use. We wail. until fermentadon is

complete and rack the beer into a clean

fermenier containing the bag ofhops. lt is

important to add a stainless steel weight

to the bag or some how tie the bag to the

bottom of the lermenter (if you have a

racking port you can tie ofT to it) as a
floating bag does not deliver the whole
cnchilada. Two \apFks of dry hopping is

long enough to get the good stuff out yet

not too long to give you that gTassy, fresh-

ly baled hay aroma found in some dry-

hopped beers.

I have detected an ever-so-slight oxi-

dized aroma in dry hopped beers and

recently borrowed a technique used by

somc wi[emakers lo purge |,anks of air.

Sioce whole hop cones are Iike little
sponges they coniain air (that's why they

float) and t figure that this could be a bad

rhing when added l.o bef.r. We toss dry ice

into the bottom of the fermenter belore

adding lhe hop bag and allow the dry ice

to completely sublime before racking the

beer onto the hops. This method slowly
pushes the ail out of thc fermenter and

probably displaces much of the air from

the hop cones. One mole of carbon diox"

ide (44 grams or about 1.5 ounces)

expands into about 22 quarts (- 22 L) at

atmospheric pressure and a little goes a

loAg way. This has become a standard
melhod at our brewery when we dry hop.

If you do this do no1 seal off the fer-

menter, as it will build pressure! Fit with
an airlock and wait until bubbling ceases

before racking your brew,

Full tank of unwelded please
I am an extract plus grain brewer and

kit winemaker who is thinking ol step-
ping up to a stainless steel conical ter-
menter. I notice that most are lisied a3

seamless with no welds, but some brag

about being welded. Whai is the difter-
ence and which is "better?" ls there any
place to find honest rsviows on brewing
equipmgnt to help me decidg?

Brent Starr
Knoxuille, Tennes$ee

I have answered some stainless steel

questions in lhe past and at the time Mr.

Wizard was still cloaked by the wispy

clouds of anonymity. Now ihat I have

been unveiled I can write with a bit more

autho ty on this topic. I am employed by

one of thc largest stainless sleel equip-

ment labricators in lhe Iniled SEtes,

Paul Mueller Company.

Mueller chose to build a brewery in
1997 tro showcase its products and that's

how I ended up working for a stainless

company. WPld qualily is a very big

deal as stainless steel corosion and the

ability ro be cleared axe both atrected by

weld quality, I want to Sive a litrde back-

ground on welding because both welded

and seamless kettles can be excellent

pieces of gear

As a general rule, welds are only

used when required. When big vessets

are made, weld seams are required
because stainless steel coils come in a

standard width of 48 inches (122 cm). To

build big tank, weld seams are required

to join the material. The standard method

used to build tanks is 10 form a

"tube" and attach bottom and

top heads to the tube to complete

the tank. Fermenters typically
have a cylindroconical bottom and

dished top head. The heads 

"and tube all have weld €.
seams and the welds are
ground flush on the interior ofthe
vessel. A good weld must have firll
penetration to provide strength

and to eliminate crevices where
micro-organisms grow.

Excessive heat applied to a weld
leaves a large heat-affecled zone

around a weld and the alloy compo-

sition around this area is different
than stainless steel that is not exposed to

the heat ol welding. corrosion is more

likely to occur in the heat-affected zone,



Hetp Me,
MnWizard"

especially when the welds are made
using too much heat, and various testing
methods, such as radiography, are used
to evaluate welds. Thbe or pipe welds can
be really problematic if the tube or pipc is
not properly purged before wetding.
Improper purging causes'sugaring"
inside ofthe tube and this black, granular
oxide is a veritable breeding ground
for bact€ria.

Most long pipe runs are "fit up" with
very small tack welds snd thejoints taped
with a shinless sreel Lape. Thp tine is
theD purged with an inert gas, usually
argon or a blend of argon and nitrogen,
before the welds are made.

A good pipe weld, like that used ro
altach a valve or femule into a line, is

fully penetrated, has only one slart and
stop, is smooth (often having the appear-
ance of a stack of dimes slid oll inlo an
even and overlapping row) and has very
little discoloration. Pipe and tub€ welds
oftcn cannot bc ground on thc interior
and boroscopes are used to visually
inspect the weld for penetration, starts

and stops and color.
If welding can be avoided it is

because of all the associated concerns.
One way to build a "pot" without welding
is through metal forming. Stainless steel
has very good mechanical properties and
can be stretched and formed without
tearing the material. Although stainless
does not look elastic it is really like a

sheet of dough and can be formed into a
variety of smooth shapes with the proper
forming tools.

Spinning dyes can be used to str€tch
ard form the steel into the shape of a
bowl or por. for example. and mosl stain-
less steel cookware is made using such
methods. "Knuckles" can be added to a
dish shaped head using special dyes
to add strength to the head. These meth-
ods do not require welding and the
potential problems associated with welds
are avoided.

Here is the take home message:
Excellent equipment can be purchased
with or without weld seams. The key is to
know how to properly inspect equipment

before purchasing. All beer contact sur-

faces should be smooth. Polished surfaces
should not be scratched or pitted. Welds

should be wriform and free of crevices and
discoloration. Once you pick out your gear,

you then wart to maintain it in this condi-
tion. Do not use abrasive scrubbing pads to
clean stainless steel and be very careful ol
the metal tips many scrub brushes ha!€ as

these things can quickly scar a perfectly
smooth stainless surface. q;

BYO Technical Editor Ashton Lewis has been
answeaing homebrew queslions as his altea ego l\rr
Wizard for the last 11 years. Do you have a ques-
tion for him? Send inquiries to Brcw You Own,
5053 [,4ain Street, Suite A, Manchester Center, VT
05255 or send your e-mail to wiz@byo.com. It you
submit your question by e,mail, please include
your full name and hometown, ln every issue, the
Wizard will select a few questions lor publication.
Unfortunately, he canl respond personally. Sorry!

-

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

lfeltfmarm is Gemany's oldest and finest maltsler, producing a wide range of barley, wh€4t aod r'€ malts to optimize every beer!
. SuF b Suatty P snef,, Fale Ale, Vleona aod Mudch base malts. Specfdty mafts to match iust about any rectpe
' Weyefma'|tr crystil and roast malt5 ar€ prcduced in rotary rcasting drums rather than in the usual flatb€d kilns,

ptoducing a more consistent, high quality end product
. I{EIr authentic Baurian Pilsner matt

' SnYAMAR@ uquidAll-Malt beer coloring extract nov/ a ilable in 4 oz. bonles for the homebrcwer!

Distributed in the United Stares by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesal€ (strictly!) warEhouses in:

'Website 
s for

wE'w.W€yermannMalt. com
more information Specs &

wv'w.Crosby-Baker.com
other great stuff:

Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices: |.AOO.999.Z44O
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Robust Porter
An opulent Victorian brew
by Horst Dornbusch

hose who are familiar with thc
history of portcr know that the
brcw started sometime in the
early 1700s as a workman's drink
in l,ondon. It was lirst served in

thc pubs of the public markets. whero
groen grocers and lishmongers used to
hawk their wares. As a bcer style, porter

conjures up images of jovial, brawny
roughnecks, assembled in dark ale hous-
es afr.r a d y ofh"a\) loil. downing a few
pints...andthcnsome.

By some accounts, this bre\a'

was originally mixed on

the premises from
pr:rhaps thrce casks,

or "threads." of ale.

There is no agreemcnt
as to which ales made

up this common pub

blcnd, but pale ale,

stock or old ale and

stale or sour alc are

usually listed among the

likely contenders. It must

have been a cumbersome
process fbr the pub's g'vcr-

nor to IiIl each pint liom
three separate taps, espe-

cially when droves of impa-
tient patrons clamored lbr
thoir drints simultaneously.

The birth of porter a tall tale?
As the three-thread draft gaincd in

popularity, thc brewers themselves decid-

od to do their ow'Il mixing in the mash tun
rather than loaring the blending to the
publican bchind the bar. Legend hos it
that the frrst person to bre$'a 'pre-fab"

Fl.rhrrst P.rrlar h. thF n,,mhaR

oG...................1.045-1.060 (1 1-14.7 "P)

FG.....................1.010-1.015 (2.5-3.8 oP)

sRM...............................................3H0

IBU.................................................25-45

ABV..........................................4.5-$.50/o

three-thread was Ralph IIalwood, owner
of the Bell Brewhouse in Shoreditch, East

London, in 1722. Allegodly, Mr.

Hanvood's brew was first seNed in the
Blue Last. an ale house on Shoreditch's

Creat Eastern Street. There, it was
relerred to as an "entire" or'entire butt,"
because it bundled the flavors of scveral
threads into a single "entire" ale, which
also made for a quicker pour. Because

hard-working porters were among the
BIue Last's best customers, so thc tale

gocs, the new becr was named

after them. The name
"porter" for the
"enlire" apparently
came into gcneral use

only a lew decades

after Mr. Harwood's
alleged invention. in
the mid-1700s. Re-
gardless of how the
three threads in one

cask really started or
how it got its name, the
new brew was made

mostly from dark brown
to amber malts and fer-

mented in a single gyle.

This made for an opaque,

flavortul and hefty ale- a

beer style we now refer to
as the brown or standard

porter. In Ireland this beer became

known as a plain porter, a brew that
continued to be made there b"y Guinness

until 1974.

The brew of the industrial age
The emergence of porter coincided

with the spread of industrialization on the
British Isles, and, as brewing raw materi-
als and brewing techniques evolved espe-

cially during the 19th Century, so did the
porter. Great advances in brewing and
malting technology gave brewers many
more malt choices than were available
rvhe[ the London poder gol its start, and

Sty1,e plofiP

RECIPE
Tod's Boisterous Porter
(5 gallons/l9 l- all-grain)
OG = 1.058 FG = 1.014

rzu=32 SRM=51 ABV=5.8%

Ingredients
9.5 lbs. (4.3 kg) Muntons pale ale

malt (5.5'L)

0.2 lb. (0.9 kg) Muntons chocolate

malt (380 'L)

0.8 lb. {0.36 kg) Dingemans

Speciai B malt ('100 'L)
0.9 lb. (0.4 kg) Muntons light

crystal maft (56 'L)
0.8 lb. (0.36 kg) Hugh Baird

Carastan malt (15 'L)
7.11 AAU Magnum hops (bittering)

(0.55 02./16 g of
13% alpha acid)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Santiam hops (flavor)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Glacier hops (flavod

White Labs WLP051 (California

Ale V), Wyeast 1098 Whitbread
British) or White Labs WLP002

(English Ale) yeast
'I cup light dried malt extract

(for priming)

Step by Stsp
Assuming a milled dry grain

temperature of 68 "F (20 'C) and a

desired liquor-to-grist ratio of 3:1

by weight, heat about 4.25 gallons

(16 L) of water to a temperature oJ

roughly 166 'F (74 "C). lnluse the

mash with this liquor until you

reach the mash target temperature

of 1 55 'F (68 'C). Hold that iemper-

alure tor about 45 minutes for
proper grain hydration and enzy-

matic conversion. Meanwhile, heat
plenty of sparge water to a temper-

ature of 175 'F (79 'C), which

should be suf{icient to raise the
grain bed temperature during the

sparge to the mash-out tempera-

tufe of 167 "F (75'C). Recirculate

the initial runnings until the wort
r€cipe continued on page 20
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recipe continued from page 19

runs clear. Sparge very slowly for about

45 minutes until the kettle gravity is

about 1.050 (12.4 'P).

Boil the wort for 75 minutes. Add

the bittering hops 15 minutes into the

boil and ths flavor hops 55 minutes into

the boil. After shut-down, take a gravity

reading. lf necessary, liquor the wort
down to the target OG of 1.058
(14.26 'P). Then add the aroma hops

and whirlpool for about halt an hour.

Heat-exchange the wort lo about 70 'F
(21 "C), pitch the yeast, and aerate

thoroughly. Primary fermentation

should last about a week. Allow the

lees to settle for two days after primary

fermentation and rack the brew into a

clean container. Let the brew mature

without pressure lor another two or
three weeks. Rack again and add the
priming agent. Now bottle or keep in a

closed Cornelius keg lor conditioning.

Omit the priming agent, if you use bot-

tlgd CO2 and a keg. After a week, the
porter should bo ready for serving.

Tod's Boisterous Porter
(5 gallons/ig L, ext act plus grains)

oG = 1.058 FG ='1.014
rBU = 32 SRM=51 ABV=5.8%

Ingredients
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) pale ale liquid

malt extract (such as Coopers,

John Bull, or Muntons)

0.2 lb. (0,9 kg) Muntons chocolate

malt (380 'L)
0.8 lb. (0.36 kg) Dingemans

Special B malt (100 'L)
0.9 lb. (0.4 kg) Muntons light

crystal malt (56 'L)
0.8 lb. (0.36 kg) Hugh Baird

Carastan malt (15'L)

7.11 MU Magnum hops (bittering)

(0.55 oz./16 g of 13% alpha acid)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Santiam hops (flavor)

0.5 oz. (14 g)Glacier hops (flavor)

White Labs WLP051 (California

Ale V), Wyeast 1098 Whitbread
British) or White Labs WLP002

(English Ale) yeast
'1 cup light dried malt extract

(tor priming)

Step by Step
Mill or coarsely crack the specialty

malts, Mix them well and apportion

them into two muslin bags. Steep the

bags in about 1 gallon (-4 liters) of
water at roughly 170 oF (77 "C). Hydrate

lhe grain for about an ho!r, while peri-

odically giving the steeping pot a boost

of heat to maintain the proper tempera-

ture. Lift each bag separately out of the

steeping liquid and rinse it with 2 cups

oI cold water. Allow the bags to drip

dry. Do not squeeze them. Add about 3

gallons (11,4 L) of brewing liquor to ihe
steeping liquor and bring to a boil. Turn

off the heat and stir in the malt extract.

Bring the wort to a boil and add the bit-
tering hops. Boil for t hour. Add th€ fla-

vor hops 20 minutes before shut down.

At shut-down, take a gravity measure-

ment and liquor the wort down to
the required original gravity of 1.058

02.37 'P). Add the aroma hops and

whirlpool for 30 minules. Then follow

the equivalent instructions for the all-

\-S__lp

many of the original brown malts were
being replaced by mash mixes of pale

malt and heavier-colored malts, including
lhe new black patent malts. In general,

such mashes gave brewers better control
over beer colors and flavors. Because of
the higher enzymatic strength of pale

compared to brown base malts, these

mixed-grist mashes also improved extract
elficiency in the brew house (and thus the
profrts per capital invested). The use of
darker or even black malts in the mashes

of some porters gave these beers a slight-
ly more roasted, acrid flavor than was

conrmon in the standard brown po ers of
eariier days. Some porters became choco-

late-like, some toffee-sweet, some dry.

some lighter, some heavier . . . and som€

porters became downright "stout." It is

thought that the most full-bodied of
porters were the genesis of stout as a sep-

arate beer style.

OIIe characteristic of all newer
porters made with slightly to heavily
roasted malts was their need for more
hops, both for bittering and for flavor and

aroma, so that they would taste balanced.

While the old entile butt portors and their
variations may have been hopped to an

IBu-range in the mid-2os (nobody knows
for sure), the laler derivations of porter
tended to be bittered at least in the 30s.

Also, late aroma hopping or even dry hop-
ping became more customary for the
darker, heavier porters than might have

been the practice for the lighter-colored
brolvn-malt versions of yore.

Porter brewing reached its peak pro-

duction volume in London in the 1820s,

by which time it had become arguably the
hrst mass-produced commercial beer.

There was no brewery of note that didn'l
depend on porter sales for its prosperity.
Ironically, brown or standard porter
reached its zenith at just aiout the same
time when a newly-patented indiiect-heat
kiliing technology made the reliable pro-

duction ofvery pale, as well as very dark,
malts possible, thus hastening the phase-

out of the traditional, floor-malted brown
malts. As brown-malt mashes fell out of
favor in the brew houses ofLondon, so did
brown-malt based pofiers in the city's
pubs. Eventually, near the end of Queen
Mctoria's long reign, the once-dominant
standard porter "represented only one

quarter of London's beer consumptioD,"
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according to po er expert Terry Foster

lsee bis book Porlpr, Brewers Publication
1992). It was during this technology-
induced beer transformation of the stan-
dard porter that the robust porter - not
unlike the stout in earlier times - split
off from the fading original porter.

Diversification of the porter style into
va ous sub-styles in the 19th century,

however, could not save the brew. In the
early 20th century, as beer drinkers
switched more and more to pale ales,
porters - robust or not - disappeared

almost entirely from the beer menu. Only

near the end of the 20th century did the
erstwhile gruff porter make a comeback,

especially in North A]ne ca, where it is

now a respectable, almost gentrified,
crafl brew style. On ils home turf in
England, too, porter has experienced a

small renaissance. Today, perhaps the
best-known and most easily available
imported porters are Samuel Smith's
Tadd) Poncr from Tadcaster in Yorkshire
and Fuller's London Porter from London.
Though not labeled a robusL. the Taddy is

fairly dark and comes with pronounced
roasted notes, like a robust. Only the dry
frnish is a reminder of this brew's "stan-

dard" lineage. The Fuller's, too, is fairly
robust. lt is fich and coffee-accented with
less of a dry finish than the dcsignalion
"London" would suggest. But, of course,
we cannot really know for sure what a

robust porier from the Victorian days

tasted like. Anong the imports, perhaps

the 5.1% abv St. Peter's Old-Style Porter
from the St. Peter! Brewery in Bungay,

Suffolk, comes closest to the original
robust porter. The St. Peter's is very black
and complex, and explodes with strong,

long-lingering notes of chocolate.
Unfortunately, this brand is only sparsely

distributed in the New World, and when
you do find a bottle amidst an "art
gallery" ofpretty labels on a werm shelf,

there is a chance that it is past its prime.

From standard to robust -brew-technically speaking
To learn more about the differences

between a robust porter and its allegedly
tamer antecedents, I inteNiewed Tod

Molt from the Portsmouth Brewery, a

brewpub in Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Tod knows a thing or two about robust
porter, because he has been perfecting a

recipe for this style for well over a

decade. ln 1997, his interpretalion of
robust porter even won him a silver
medal at the Real Ale Festival in Chicago.

Our recipe on pages 19 and 20 is a

scaled-down adaptalion of Tod's commer-
cial brew

"All sub-styles of porter, such as

robust, Baltic or imperial," explains Tod,
"are later evolutions of the brown or
standard porter of the 18th century.

These sub-styles differ dramatically in
color, texture and llavor from the original
porter. however, they do not difler all that
much fiom each other. To me, a robusr
porter, a Baltic porter, an imperial porter
and even some of rhe slouLs are so simi-
lar that, in a blind taste test, I am sure.

even an expert might have difficuty
keeping them apart. While the original
porter of two centur:ies ago was obvious-
ly a workers' session beer, to me, a robust

E.EEFr
H e llo. ll,liff;:,:1,1,1'-lili-
ily research has concluded that Horthern
Brewer hns nbsolulely everything anyone
c0uld ever need f0r Beer, Wine, and l{edd
producfion.

In my Scientific 0pinion, fhey are the besl
llomebrewing supp lie r there is.

The doctor is right.

Northern Brewer is
C0MPLETE and C0MPREHENSIVE
source for all your homebrewing
needs.

Contact Northern Brewer
immediately:

www.northern b rewer.com
1{800}681-2739

Your beer may help save the
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porter has become primarily a sipping

beer. As a full-bodied brew it is intended
for the connoisseur among beer drinkers,

not lor guzzlers. Compared to majry mod-

ern easy-diinking porters and to most

cotnmercial stouts, a robust porter is much

richer Though it resembles most modem

stouts and porters in color the robust
porter is definitely higher in alcohol."

Mott derives his brewing rules for the
robust porter principally from thp histori-
cal evolution that this brew experienced

when it departed from the brown-malt
based standard porter in the \4ctorian era.

"Perhaps the most important brew-
ing consideration for a .obust porter," he

explains. "is the avoidance of excessive

dr!'ness. In spite of the dark malts in the

mash, this beer should never finish like
an lrish stout. A single infusion is sul[-
cient, but the saccharihcation rest tem-
perature should be closer to 155 'F
(68 'C) than, say, to the 148-152 'F
(64-67 "C\ range, at which most British
ales are mashed. For additional
smootlness, maltiness and depth, as well

as for the proper mouthfeel and body, you

can add measured portions of caramel,
chocolate and crystal malts to the mash.

The relative proportions of these special-

ty grains, however, are essentially left up

to the individual brewer - and it is in
the selection and qualtity of specialty

malts that you will lind the greatest vari-

ation in today's crafFbrewed and im-
ported porters."

There also seems to be no definite
rule aboul the upper color limit of a
robust porter, except that it is darkcr
than the original brown-malt based

pofier from London. Anything above 30

SRM appears to be acceptable. Because

of the generous portions of darkish spc-

cialty malls in Tod's grain bill, the
Portsmouth Brcwery interpretatioD of the
robust porter ends up on the darker side

of the porter spectrum, with an SRM-

value of about 51.

In a brew system with a nominal
exhact elficiency of about 65%. a robusl
porter with an OC of 1.058 (14.26 "Pl

requires about 12 lbs. {5.4 kg) of grain.
The brew should finish at a FG of rough-
ly 1.014 (3.6 'P). The finished
beer should have an alcohol level of
about 5.8% by volume, which is in line
with the drinking habits of 19th Century
Londoners. For extract-plus-grain brew-
ers, the equivalent amou[t of liquid malt

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quatty home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kits and William's Malt

Extracts to our ex-
tensive line of
unique brewing
equipment, we

have everything
you need. All
backed by our huge inventory
same-day shipping, and profes-
sional customer service.

Check our website and request our
catalog, for our fulI line of home
brewing, winemaking, and coffee
roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 80G759-6026
2594 Nicholson St. o Sanleandro. CA.94677

www.williamsbrewing. com

10 and 15 Gal. Brew Pots
8 to 80 Quart Stock Pots
Thermometers
Ball Valves
Funnels
Spoons

False Bottoms
Measurers
Strainers
Scoops

www. polarwaae.com
Sheboygan, Wl. USA
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extract {LME) is about 8lbs. (3.62 kg),

based on an 80"/. sugar content in the
extract, and assuming no contributioD to
gravity from the steeped specialty grains,

Tod recornmends a boil length of 75
minutes. For bittering, he uses a high-
alpha Magnum (-13% AA) in6tead of tra-
ditionai. lower-alpha English hop \ari-
eties. For flavor, he uses U.S.-grown
Santiam, wNch he adds about 20 minutes
before shut-do\dn. Because Santiam is a
Tettnanger-like hop that adds a slight
note of citrus to the brew, it can be
replaced with Tettnanger or Fuggles. For
aroma, he uses U.S.-grown Clacier in the
whtulpool. If this hop is dillicult to find,
you can replace il with Fugglcs. Sryrian

Coldings or Willamette.
As fa-r as yeast, Tod uses his l4/hite

tabs WLP051 Califomia Ale V house yeast,

but you can also use trhe more haditional
Wyeast 1098 Whitbread Bdtish or lhe
White tabs t 'I,P0O2 English Ale yeasts. CD

Horst Donftusch urites 'Style Prortle"
in eo,ch issue ofBYO.

Gommerciallv Available
Robust Porters

. Anchor Brewing Company
Anchor Porter
San Francisco, California
www.anchorbrewing.com

. Fuller's
London Porter
London, England
www.proudofiTourpride.com

. Great Divide Brewinq Co.
St. Bridget's Porter -
Denver, Colorado
wwwgreatdivide.com

. Samuel Smith's Old Brewerv
Taddv Portor
Tadcaster, Yorkshire England
www.merchantduvin.com/
pag€/5_brewerievsam
smith.html

. Sequoia Brewing Company
Black Oak Porter
Fresno, California
www.sequoiabrewing.com

. Smuttvnose Brewino Co.
Robudt Porter
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
wwwsmuttynose.com

. Third Street Aleworks
Old Redwood Porter
Santa Rosa, California
www.thirdstreetaleworks.com

. Thirsty Dog Brewing
uompany
Old Leghumper Robust
Porter
Centerville, Ohio
www.thristydog.com
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amethod to uour

Choose the Proper Procedures tor Your flxTract Beers
There arc many ways to make

beer frcm malt extract. Some
arc quick and convenient.
Others are morc involved, but
allow extract brewers to tackle a
wider variety of beer styles.

In this adicle, we present a
collection of homebrew tecipes
that show each method at its
best so you can choose the
method of brcwing that best fts
you tastes and available time, lt
you are an extract brewer, you'd
be mad not to consider all your
method options.

sk ten different homebrewers how to make an

extract beer and you will get ten different answers.

When brewing an extract beer it pays to think
about which procedures will give you the best shot

at success. In this article, I'll give a quick description of some of
the most popular extract methods, followed by six recipes

dosigned to show off the strong points of the various methods.

{Another hve bonus recipes can be found at byo.com.)

NO-BOIL BREWING
Many canned oxtract kits give a no-boil procedure. You sim-

ply heat a couple galloqs of water, stir in some hopped malt
extract and let it ste€p for awhile to sanitize the wort. The stoep-

ing time is often as short &s 15 minutes. Then you cool the wort,
add water to m&ke 5 gallons (19 L) and ploceed as normal.

The msin benelit of the no-boil procedure is that it is quick.

Another is, because the malt extract is not heated much, you can

make very light-colored beers. Many ofthe key charactedslics of
the beer, including the specialty malt character and lovel of bit-
temess, have been determined by tie kit m&ker so there isn't a

need to worry about these vaxiables. And, because you don't boil

the wort, you can cool it quicker than ifyou had boiled it.
Although homebrewers can use more involved brewing

methods, a no-boil extract beer made from hopped wheat

extract can make a fine base lor a ftuit beer. Likewise, a no-boil

beer made from unhopped wheat extract or light extract can

serve as tre base for a sour beer. (See our no-boil recipe at The extract late method can be seen as a way to split

byo.com.). Of course, some homebrewers enjoy their no-boil kit the differences between the previous two methods. As ]vith the

EI scptemrer zooo eqEw voun o$r- 
^, 
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beers (and extra free time to drink homebrew) without any fur-
ther additions.

CONCENTRATED BOIL METHOD
For many years, the most popular method of extract beer

production was the concenrated boil method, tn these beers, the

brewer steeped the specialty malts he (or she) wanted then

boiled his own hops in the malt extract, dissolved in a couple gal-

lons of water. Any sugar io the recipe was usually replaced with
malt extract. After the boil. the concentrated wort was diluted
with water to working strength.

However, with these two steps forward came one step back;

boiling a concentrated, all-malt wort led to excessive darkening

of that wort. Still, the concentrated boil method can be used to

make good beer provided the beer meets a few criteria. First,
you can only brew beers that are amber or darker. Second,

because it gets h&rder to extract hop bitlerness the "thicker"
your wort is, you can only brew beers with a low level ofhop bit-
terness. Finally, sinco the extent of wort darkening and the

degree of depression of hop utilization increase with the beer's

gTavity, it's best to stick with low-gravity beers.

In the recipe section, two recipes are giveD that tale advan-

tage of the benefits of the method, but aren't held back by its lim-
itations. A third recipe can be found on our website.

EXTRACT I.ATE METHOD



concentrated boil method, the brewer
can steep his own specialty grains and
boil his own hops in some dissolved malt
extract. However, in the extract latc
method, half or more of the malt extract
is withheld until at or near the end of the
boil. Either the late extract is boiled for
the final 15 minutes ofthe boil or steeped
in hot wort for 15 minutes after the boil.
Because less heat is applied to the malt
c\lracl otcr lhe course of the brpwing
session, the wort produced is lighter in
color than that made by the concentrated
method. Also, because the gravity of
boiled wort is lower. hop udlizarion is

improved. In short, you can bretv lighter-
colored beers that exhibit more hop bit-
terness (or the same amoul1t ofbitterness
from fewer hops) compared to beer madc
with the concentrated boil method. (See

the October 2004 issue ofByO for exper-
imental proof.)

In the recipe collection, recipes for
three light-colored or hoppy beers are
given that showcase the best the extract
late method has to offer. Another two
recipes are online.

TEXAS TWO-STEP
Although the extract late method

allows for hoppier beers than the concen-
trated boil method, you still end up dilut-
ing your wort (and the bitterness it con-
tains) before fermentation. If you want to
brpw lruly bitrer hoppy extract bpers.
you need to perform a lull-worl boil.
However, for most stovetop brewers, both
the size of their brewpot and the output
of theft stove preclude vigorously boiling
all theil wort at once.

The Texas Tbo-Step method is a
workaround that allows stovetop brewers
to boil their entire wort, albeit in shifts.
The basic idea is to boil two z.s-gallon
(9.5 L) worts and combine them.
Although this method allows for the light-
est-colored, hoppiest stovetop beer, rr
does have one drawback: you need lwo
consecutive brew days for every brew -
one to boil the first half ol the wort and
the other to boil the second half.

The recipe collection features two
recipes for decidedly hoppy beers - one
on page 28 and one at byo.com. These
recipes require more effort, but are well
worth it for the confirmed hophead.

WHICH METHOD IS BEST?
The method you choose for your

extract beers should depend on the beer
you are brewing and the amount of time
you are willing to spend on the project.
The best way to become familiar with the
strengths and weaknesses olthe different
methods is to try them yourself- The
recipe collection here will allow you to
see and try the best that each method has

to ofler.

CONCENTRATED
BOIL RECIPES

The Brothers Beid Scottish ale
(5 gallons/lg L, extract with grains)

oG ='1.040 FG = 1.010

IBU = 18 SRM = 11+ ABV = 3.9%
A maltlj beer to aalk 500 miles for

. . , and. 50O more, d necessarg.

Ingr€dients
3 Ib. 6 oz. (1.5 kg) Briess Light dried

malt extract
1 lb. 10 oz. (0.74 kg) pale ale malt
0.25 lb. (0.11kg) crystal malt (30 "L)
2.0 oz. (56 g) roasted barley (300 "L)
5.5 AAU Kent coldings hops (60 mins)

(7.7 ozJ3l g of 5% alpha acids)
1 Gp. Irish moss

Wyeast 1728 (Scottish Ale) or White
Labs $rLP028 (Edinburgh Ale) yeast
(0.75 ql/-O.7s L yeast stader)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Place crushed grairls in a nylon

steeping bag. In a large kitchen pot, heat
3.0 qts. (2.8 L) ofwater to 173.F (79.C).

Submerge grain bag in water and let
steep at 162 "F (72 "C) for 15 minutes.
(The temperature will drop a bit during
the steep, but this won't hurt.) \\rhile
grains are steeping, heat 1.5 qts. (-1.5 L)
ofwater to 170'F (77 "C) in a sauce pan.
Also, begin heating 2 gallons (7.6 L) of
water to a boil in your bre\,rTDt. When
steeping is done, place a colander over
your brewpot and lift the grain bag into
it. Pour the "grain te&" through the bag
(which wi strain out most of the gTain
bits), then rinse the bag with the 1.5 qts.
(-1.5 L) of 170 'F (77 'C) water.

Heat the (roughly) 3 gallons (11 L) of
wort in your brpwpot to a boil, rhen srir in
dried mah extract. (It will foam a bit, so

don't pour all th€ extract in at once.)
Bring the wort back to a boil, add the
hops and boil for 60 minutes. Add Irish
moss with 15 minutes left in boil. After

the boil, put a lid on your brewpot and
cool the wort (either in a cold-water bath
in your sink or with a wort chiller). Cool

until the side of the brewpot no longer
feels warm. Transfer wort to your fer-
menter and lop up to 5 gallons (19 L) with
cool water. Aerate the wolt and pitch
your yeast. Ferment at 65 "F (18 'F).
When beer falls clear, bottle with corn
suger (or keg). (ln other words, skip "sec-

ondary fermentation. ")

Clifford Brown Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, extract with grains)

oG = 1.048 FG = 1.014

IBU = 23 SRM=29+ ABV =4.4%
Like the best jazz from the hord, bop

efq, this beer is complet but not boggling.

lngredients
4 lb. 6 oz. (2.0 kg) Muntons Light dried

malt extract
12 oz. (0.34 kg) dark Munich

malt (20 'L)
3 oz. (85 g) biscuit malt
8 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)
3 oz. (85 g) crystal malt (120-150 "L)
5 oz. (142 g) chocolate malt
6 AAU Northern Brewer bittering hops

(60 mins)
(0.66 ozJlg g of 9"/" Llpha acids)

1.5 AAU First Gold hops (15 mins)
(0.3 oz./8.5 g of 5% alpha acids)

1.0 AAU Fuggles hops (15 mins)
(0.2 02j5.6 g ol 5o/o alpha acids)

0.75 oz (21 g) First cold hops (0 mins)
1 tsp. Irish moss

Wyeast 1272 [Anerican ale Il), Whire
Labs \4rLP051 (California V) or US56

dried yeast
(1.5 q1./-1.5 L yeast starter)

% cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Place crushed gTains in a nylon

steeping bag. In a large kitchen pot, heat
3.0 qrs. (2.8 L) ofwater ro 166.F (74.C).
Submerge grain bag in water and lel
steep at 155 "F (68 "C) for 30 minutes.
lThp temperarurc will drop a bir during
the steep, but this won't hurt.) While
grains are steeping, heat 1.5 qts. (-1.5 L)
of water to 170 'F (77 'C) in a sauce pan.
Also, begin heating 2 gallons (7.6 L) of
water to a boil in your brewpot. '14/hen

steeping is done, place a colander over
your brewpot and lift the grain bag into
it. Pour the "grain tea" through the bag
(which wil strain out most of the grain



bits), then rinse tho bag with thc 1.5 qts.

(-1.5 L) of 170 'F (77 'C) watcr. Heat th{)

(roughly) 3 gallons (11 L) ol wort in your

brewpot to a boil, then stir in dried malt
extract. (lt will foam a bit, so don't pour

all the dricd extract in at once.) Bring the
wrrrl back lo a boil. add thc firsl charge

hops and boil for 60 minutes. Add trish
moss and lwo llavor hops \4ilh l5 min-
utcs left in boil. Add aroma hops at the

end of the boil.
After the boil, put a lid on your brew-

pot and cool the wofi (cithcr in a cold-

water bath in your sink or with a wort
chiller). ftrol until the sidc of the brewpot

no longer feels warm. Transler $'ort to
your fermentcr and top up to 5 gallons

(19 L) with cool wale!. Ar)rate lhe woft
and pitch your yeast. Fcrment at 68 'F-

(20 "F). When lermentation slows to a

halt, rack to secondary. Ilottle with corn

sugar (or k{!g) one wock latet

EXTRACT LATE RECIPES

Eergman's Notorious Blonde Ale
(5 gallons/lg L, extract with grains)

OG = 1.052 FG = 1.012

IBU = 25 SRM=7ABV=5.2%
A golden blonde ale with just a hint

of taciness in the hops. Follou the

instructions closelA dnd, this ailt come off
uithout a hitch.

Ingredients
1 lb. 11 oz. (0.76 kg) Brioss l,ight dried

malt cxtract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Briess l.ight liquid

malt extract (late addition)

0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) corn sugar (15 mins)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Pilsner malt
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) Vienna malt
0.25 lb. (113 g) crystal malt (20 "L)

5.5 AAU Centennial hops (60 mins)

(0.45 oz.l13 g of 12ol" alpha acids)

2.5 AAU Willamette hops (15 mins)
(0.5 oz./14 g of 5% slpha acids)

0.66 oz. (19 g) Mt. Hood hops (0 mins)

1 tsp. Irish moss

(1.5 qt./-1.5 L yeast starter)
1.0 cup corn sugar (fbr priming.l

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a nylon

steeping bag. In a larg€ kitchen pot, heat

3.0 qts. [2.8 L) ofwatcr to 163 "F (73 'C).
Submerge grain bag in water and let
stoep at 152 "F (67 'C) for 45 minutes. (lf
tempcrature drops below 148 "F 164 'C),
heat to 152.F (67 "Cl again.) While
grains arc sfeeping, hcat 1.5 qts. (- 1.5 I-)

of water to 170 "F (77 'C) in a sauce pan.

Also, begin hoating 2 gallons (7.6 L) of
watcr to a boil in your brcwpot. Whcn

stecping is donc, place a colander ov()r

your brewpot and lift the grain bag inlo
it. Pour the 'grain tes" through tho bag

rwhirh \aill 5lrain out mosr 0f the grain

bits), then rinse the bag with thc 1.5 qts.

(-1.5 L) of 170 'F (77 "C) water.

Ileat the (roughly) 3 gallons (1'l l.) of
wort in your bre\^?(,t lu a boil. lhr'n stir in
dried malt exract. (It will foam a bit, so

don't pour all the cxtract in at once.)

Bring the wort back to a boil, add thc lirst
chargc of hops and boil for 60 minutes.

Add liquid malt exract, lrish moss and

flavor hops with 15 minutes lcft in boil.

Add aroma hops at the end of th{r boil.
After tho boil, put a lid on your brew-

pot and cool the wort (in your sink or with
a wort chillcr). Cool until the side of the

brewpol no longer feels warm. Transler
wofl to your |ermenl{'r and lop up to 5

gallons (19 [,) with cool water. Aerate the

wort and pitch your yeast. Ferment at 68

'F (20'F). when fermeDtation slows to

halt, rack to sccondary. Bottle with corn
sugar (or keg) one week later.

Creatrre ol the Wheel Kailsch
(5 gallons/i9 L, extract with grains)

oG = 1.046 FG = 1.012

IBU=23 SRM=5 ABV=4.5%
The uheat mqlt i$ a nod to the Past,

but this recipe uses euerg modern techno-

logicdl aduqntage to produce q ctean,

crisp, light-colorcd Kiilsch. If the Jamilg
has neaer enjoged an! of Vour home-

brcas before, this mag bring them into
the light.

Ingredients

Pilsner liquid malt extract
(late addition)

1 lb. 2 oz. (0.51 kg) Pilsner malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) whcat malt
6.0 oz. (170 g) Weyermann

acidulated malt
1 tsp. lrish moss

3.3 MU 'fettnang hops (60 mins)
(O.94 ozJ27 g of 3.5% alpha acids)

3.0 AAU Hallertau hops (60 mins)
(o.75 ozJ21 g of 4% alpha acids)

wyeast 2565 (Kiilsch) or White Labs

wLP029 (cerman Ale,,/Ktilsch) yeast

(1.5 qt./-l.5 L yeast startor)
% cup com sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a nylon

steeping bag. In a large kitchcn pot, heat

3.0 qts. (2.8 L) ofwater to 165 'F (74 "C).

Submerge grain bag in wster and let

ste{lp at 154 "F [68 "C) for 45 minutes. (lf
the lemperature drops below 150 'F-

(66'C), h€ot to:154'F (68 'C) again.)

Whilc grains are steeping, heat 1.5 qts.

(-1.5 L) of water to 170 oF t77 'C) in a

sauce pan. Also, begin heating 2 gallons

(7.6 L) of water to a boil in your bre.wpot.

When steeping is done, place a colander

over your brewpot and lift the grain bag

into it. Pour the "grain toa" through the
bag (which will strain out most of the
grain bits), then rinse the bag with the

1.5 qts. (-1.5 l-) of 170 "F (77 "C) water.

Heat the (roughly) 3 gallons (11 L) ol
wort in your bre\4Tot to a boil, then stir in
dried malt extract. (lt will foam a bit, so

do['t pour all the extract in at once.)

Bring the wort back to a boil, add the two

hops and boil for 60 minutes. Add Irish

moss with 15 minutes left in boil. Add tiq-

uid malt extract at the end ofthe boil, put

a lid on the brewpot and let the wort
stcep lbr 15 minutes before cooling.

Aftcr the steep. cool the wort (either

in a cold-water bath in your sink or with
a wort chiller). Cool until the side of the

brewpot fcels cool to 1,he touch. Transler

wort to your fermenter and top uP to
5 gallons (19 L) with cool water. Aerate

the wort and pitch your yeast. Ferment at
65'F (18'F). When fermentation slows to

halt, rack to secondary. Bottle with corn

sugar (or keg) orle week later. lfpossible,
store becr cold (around 40 "F/4.4 'C) for
2 weeks after it carbonates.

Big Belly Belgian Blonde
(5 gallons/19 L, extract wiih grains)

OG = 1.060 FG = 1.011

IBU = 26 SRM=5 ABV=63%
Austi n Poucrs claimed t hol' Dqn gPr "

Wyeast '1056 (American Ald, White Labs I lb. 2 oz. (0.51 kg) Coopers Light dricd

WLP00| tcalifornia Alc) or US-56 mall |xtract
dried ycast 4 0lbs. (1.8 kg) Wcyermann Bavarian

Sopt€mbcr 2t,06 Brri!! Y,rrr o\lN



uds his middle name. Alter seeing our
procedures, you may think ue should
haae named this beer dfter him. Howeuel
once vou get louffifst tdste of it, lou'll be

Velling one of Fat Bdstard\ most memo-

rable lines - "Get in mV bellv!"

Ingredients
3.25 lbs. (1.5 kg) Coopers Light dried

malt extract
14 oz. (0.40 kg) Coopers Light liquid malt

extract (late addition)
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) corn sugar

(late addition)
1 lb. 13 oz. [0.82 kg) Belgian Pilsner malt
3.0 oz. (85 g) Belgian aromatic malt
6 AAU Cluster hops (60 mins)

Q.a6 ozJ24 g oI 7% alpha acids)
1.3 AAU Styrian Golding hops [20 mins)

(O .26 ozn .3 g of 5Y" alpha acids)
1.3 AAU Stlrian Colding hops (10 mins)

(0.26 ozn.3 g ol5% alpha acids)
0.25 oz. (7.1 g) Stlrian colding hops

(2 mins)
Wyeast 1388 [Belgian Strong Ale) or

White Labs WLP570 (Belgian

Golden Ale) yeast [no starter)
1.25 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a nylon steep-

ing bag. In a large kitchen pot, heat 3.0
qts. (2.8 L) of water ro 163 'F (73 'C).
Submerge grain bag in water and let
steep at 152'F (67'C) for 45 minutes.
(When temperature drops below 148'F
[64 'C), heat to 152 "F (67 "C) agam.)
While grains are steeping, heat 1.5 qts.
(-1.5 L) of walcr to 170 'F (77 'C) in a

sauce pan. Also, begin heating 2 gallons

[7.6 L) ofwater to a boil in your brewpot.
Wher steeping is done, place a colander
over your brewpot and lift the grain bag
into it. Pour: the "grain tea" through the
bag (which will strain out most of the
grain bits), then rinse the bag with the 1,5
qts. (-1.5 L) of 170 "F (77 'C) water.

Heat the (roughly) 3 gallons (11 L) of
wort in )our brc\1pol to a boil. lhen stir in
dried malt extract. (It will foam a bit, so

don't pour all the extract in at once.)
Bring the wort back to a boil, add the bit-
tering hops and boil for 60 minutes. Add
lirst charge of Styrian coldings with 20
minutes left in boil. Add Irish moss, liquid
malt extract and corn sugar with 15 min-
utes left in boil. Add remaining charges of



tJF 7 tJl an Now our bottles are smooth\r,.r-.vr.rl, for easier labelling!
The manufacturer
of l6 oz. & 32 o2.
flip-top bottles

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now rhe E.Z. Cao loso is on the bottom....
but our bonles ire itill the toDs!

in clear and
amber colors
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hops with 10 minutes and 2 minutes left

in the boil.
Afipr rhp boil, cool thn wofl leither in

a cold-water bath in your sink or with a

wori chiller). cool until the side of thc
brewpot feels cool to the touch. Transfer
wort to your fermellter and top up to
5 gallons (19 L) with cool rvater. Aerate
the wort and pitch your ycast - straight
ftom the package (no starter) - at 65 'F
(18 "F). (Expect a lag time of a day or
more.) Put your fermenter somcwhere

where the ambient temperature is around
72 "F (22 "C\ and let the fermentatton

temperature se - up to 80'f (27 'C) is

fine during fermentation. lvhen fer-

mentation stops, wait a day or two, tben
raok to secondary. Bottle with corn sugar
(or keg) a few days later. If possible, store

beer cold (around 40 '!4.4 "C) after bot-

tle conditioning for a week or so.

TEXAS TWO-STEP RECIPES

Bierce's Bitter {lPA}
(5 gallons/1g L, extract with gralns)

oG=1.O72 Fc= 1.018

IBU = 68 SRM = 13 ABV = 7.0o/o

India Pdle Ale, n. A styb of beer

inqccessible to stooetop homebrewers -
unless Vou use the Teras Tao'SteP

method.

Ingredients
Slep One

3.0 lbs (1.4 kg) Briess Light dried

malt extract
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) Muuich malt (10'1.)

0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) crystal malt (40 "L)

0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (60'L)

7.2 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)
(0.45 ozJ73 g of 16% alpha acids)

5 AAU Centennial hops (15 mins)
(0.42 oz./12 g ol 1.2"/" alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (0 mins)

1 tsp. Irish moss (15 mins)

\t'"veast 1272 {Ame can Il) or White Labs

$'LP051 (American V) yeast

(0.5 qt"/-0.5 L yeast stsrter)

Step Two

4.0lbs (1.8 kg) dded malt extract
8 d{U Simcoe hops (60 mins)

(0.62 oz./17 g ol 13"k alpha acids)

4 AAU Ahtanum hops (15 mins)
(0.66 oz./19 g of 6"/" alpha acids)

Shirts, Sweab, Hah & Lob More!

September 2006 BREW Youn O$\



0.25 oz. (7.19) Amarillo hops (0 mins)
1 tsp lrish moss (15 mins)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (dry hops)
0.25 oz. (7.1 g) Amarillo hops (dry hops)

% cup corn sugar (for priming)

Stsp by Step
St€p One: Plsce crushed grains in a nylon
steeping bag. In a large kitchen pot, heat
3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water to 167 "F (75 .C).

Submerge grain bag in water and steep at
156 "F (69 'C) for 45 minutes. (lf temper-
ature drops below 152 'F (67 'C), heat to
156 'F (69 'C) again.) \'hile grains are
steeping, heat 1,5 qts. (-1.5 L) ofwater ro
170 "F {77 "C} in a sauce pan, A.lso. begin
heating 2 gallons (7.6 L) of water to a boil
in your brewpot. When steeping is done,
place a colander over your brewpot and
Iift the grain bag into ir. Pour rhe 'grain
tea" through the bag (which will strain
out mosl of the grain bits), then rinse the
bag with the 170 'F (77 .C) warer.

Heat the (roughly) 3 gallons (11 L) of
wort in your brewpot to a boil, then stir in
dried malt extract. (lt will foam a bit, so

don't pour all the extract in at once.)
Bring the wort back to a boil, adding hops
and lrish moss at times indicated in in$e-
dient list. Total boil rime is 60 minures.

After the boil, put a lid on your brew-
pot and cool the wort (either in a cold-
water bath in your sink or with a worr
chiller). Cool the wort to 68'F (20.C).
Transfer the post-boil wort - which
should be around 2.5 gallons t9.5 L) - ro
your fermenter, aerate the wort and pitch
your yeasr.

Step Ti{o (1F24 hours aftsr Step One):
Bring 3 gallons (11 L) of water to a boil,
add dried malt extract and return to a
boil. Add hops and lrish moss at times
indicated. Cool wort to 68 .F (20 .F) and
rack cooled wort into fermenting beer
from Slpp One. tlf beer is nol fermenting
aerate combined wort.) Add $'ater to
make 5 gallons (19 L), if needed.

Ferment IPA at 68 "F (20 .F). When
fermentation slows to halt, rack to sec-
ondary, add dry hops and let beer condi-
tion for 5 days. Bottle becr with corn
sugar or k()g. \-l

HOIT TO BRTIII
lngr€dients, m€ihods, rccipes and

equipment for bi€wing beer at home.

4O0 pa9es inc||rdlng photos,

illusiration3 and 22 rscipes.

Retail p.icc: Slg,95.

lr0rT I0 BttttEv€ryhing lhat's n€€d€d to brew b6€a rigtl| tl|e f€t
titt€. Pr€s€.ted in 6 lighFhe€rt€d sV€ wifhout

lrivoloos Int€nuptioos, ihis authoritativ€ tgxt

int oducos b.€wing in a 66sy an6p-by*t€p r€vinw

lhat covors th€ 6ss6ntials of making good b€€r.

Bryoid th€ filst batch, it p.ovid€6 an accossible

r€tergtce to intefiEdiate tochnhu€s like att-grain

brarvlng variatior and rEcipe ,omulation. A must for
any novb€ oi intoarnodiate ba€wej-p€afact foj
anyon€ who hs discov€r€d tha Joy ot ho.n€bra|ir€l

Order online www.be€rtown.org

Or Call 1.888,822.6273 or +1.303,447.0816

E
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HOMEBREIYING AND
WINEMAXING SUPPLIEg

Callfor oar
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t-888-449-2739

Mit beer and wine?
Imagine the possibilitie s !

Midrvest's l-gallon
equipment kit includes:
l0t fruit recipes book.

Kit includes enough
additives to make

l0-15 gallons of wine.

Don'l let those extra benias,
grupes and fruit go to traste.

Kit includes recipe book, 1.5 gal.Jb nenter I gal. jug, tuhing, airlock, stopper,
slraining bag, sahitizer campdeh tablets, pectic enzyme, acid hlentl, grape
lannin, yeast nutrient an.l yeast. (Fruit, corker corks, and bottles not included)
Search 821I on our v'ebsite.



first appear€d on the British brewing
sceno towards the end of the lightcenth
Century. h was crpated by brpwcrs in

order that they could charge more for a

beer that was already in production.

Stoul was nothing more than the
strongest porter produced by a brewer II
you like, it was'premium porter-"

The term 'stout" had been used in
England to designate a strong beer for a

hundr€d years or more bolore the
Eighteenth Century. Wiliam Ellis, in 'The
London and Country Brewer," famous for
publishing the first porter recipe, also

mentions a 'Stout Beer- in 1742. My cal-

culations suggest this beer, madc from all
brown malt, might have had an original
gravity as high as 

.1.136!

But two things happencd in the eigh-

teenth century - the 'invcntion" of
porter, and the Industrial Revolution. To

condcnse a long story, these cvents
resulted in a rapid increase ur size of the

London Porter breweries. They went

from being small operations run by one

man with a few employecs, to major com-

panies run by skilled managers and staff.

By the end of the century, some were

byTerry Foster

hen

WAS

turning out up to 200,000 barrels of beer

annually. To do this they had to be efn-
cient and quile highly mechanized and

several London brewers had installed
steam engines in the 1780s and 1790s.

They had learned quite a bit about

brewing in the process of this growth.

Use of the thermom€ter in brewing had

becomc fairly widespread, but for a long
rimp *rpy lacked a method for determin-
ing the strength of their beer. This
changed in 1784 when John Richaxdson

published a book on the use of the
hydrometer in brewing.

The inlroduction of this simple

instrument was a major advance in brew-
ing technology. Brewe$ now knew just

what the str€ngth of their beers was, so

they kncw which was thcir "best" porter,

and which was the second-rate, or com-

mon porter. Armed with this new knowl-

edge, some searched around for a new

way to describe the stronger beer, and

called it things like "slout port€r," "brown
stoul,"'brown stout porter" and evcn
"lmperial Brown Stout." Not too soon

after came single, double and triple stout.

Sccondly, up to that time porter
brewers had relied solely on brown malt,

which rvas cheaper than pale malt. With
the hydrometer, they found out that
brown malt gave a lower yield of fer-
mentables than pale malt, and that it was

actually more expensive in terms of cost

per yield of extract, It was actually a dou-

ble whammy, for malt was sold on a vol-

ume basis, and the weight of a quartcr ot

brown malt was only around two-thirds
that of a quarter of pale mal1.

'l he obvious remody to this problem

was to use pale malt as the source of
extract, and to rely on other malts to pro-

duce the popular poder flavor At the
time, however, there were fewer other
malts available. So many br€wers still
stuck to only brown malt, while others

used a proportion of pale with brown, or
a mix of pale, brown and amber. Yet oth-
ers were more uDscrupulous, and resort-

ed to adulleralion to oblain the 'true"
porter flavor.

A partial solution to this dilficulty,
came in 1817 when Doniel Wheeler
patented a roasting process to produce

black malt (still sometimes knolr'n as

patent malt today). Adding a small pro-

portion of this to a pale malt mash would
give the color and something ofthe flavor

of brown malt porters. However, this did

not mean the disappearance of brown
malt, as most brewers continued to use at

least a proportion of this in their stouts

and porter right up to the end of the

Nineteenth Century. In that sense, many

stouts were still really thc brewer's
strongest porter, rather than a truly sep-

arate style.

Indeed, the key to stout developing as

a style on its own, was the elimination of
brown malt in the stout grist in favor of a

Seplember 2006 llnriw Youn o\\rN
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black malt and pale malt combination
(with perhaps some amber malt as well).
The black and pale only approaah repre-
sented a significant taste dilference in the
product. That was because the use of
brown malt gave a relatively high propor-
tion of unfermentables, resulting in a
lower attenuation by the yeast and a
higher finishing gravity than in a Dormal
wort mado from only pale malt. This
meant thet porters and stouts had a full,
sweetish flavor as compared to ales of a
similar o ginal gTavity. In contrast, the
black and pale combination would give a
wort capable of higher attenuation,
resulting in a beer with a drier flavor. In
other words, it would be what we would
call a dry stout today.

One of the earliest users of the black
and pale combination for stout was, nol
surpdsingly Cuinness. Only a couple of
years after Wheeler's invention, a malt
roasting house had been set up in Dublin,
Iiterally outside the walls of cuinness'
brewery. Appaiently, the first brew of
CuinnFss'Extra Srout Porter was made in

1821. Ironically, the lrish brewers had
alnost been run out of business by the
English porter brewers in the Eighteenth
Century, but by the 1840's Guinness was
exporting significant amounts of stout
and porter into England. lt was of course
to become the dominant brewer in the
English stout market going into the
Twentieth Century.

It is not clear wherl they nr$ began
lo use black and pale malt only in their
stout. Ilowever, G. Amsinck, writing ln
1868, recordsjugt such a brew as "Dublin
Stout," in his "ASeries ofFifty Brewings."
Amsinck states that it was brewed in his
brewery, for his instruclion, by John
Guinness Jr., so the recipe appears to be

authentic. Amsinck's Dublin Stout had an
OG of 1.092, 77 IBU (calculared.) and ter-
mented down to 1.019. This finishing
gravity was significantly lower than that
for his heble stout, made from pale,

brown and black malts, which started at
1.096 and linished at only 1.031.
Interestingly, Amsinck also made a
double stout (1.079-1.086), as well as a

single stout (-1.069-1.0721, both agarn

using pale, brown and black malts.
Of course, Guirness later began to

use roasted barley instead. I do not know
exaclly when this occurred, but one
writer, in 1889, states that'cheap black
malts are frequently made from roasting
barley and other cereals, but these cheap
substitutes are nearly always disappoint-
ing and not unfrequently lead to disas-
ter." This tends to suggest that the use of
roasted barley was probably not wide-
spread among mainstream brewers at
that time.

So thal's my story for the first hun-
dred years or so of stout! history. Later,
of course, it diverged into a whole range
of styles, including Irish dry stouts, sweet
stouts, oatmeal stouts and others.

BROWN STOUT uy the numbera:
oG . ...... .1.070-1.078 (17.1-18.9 "p)
FG . . ... ... ..1.022-1.026 (5.6-€,6 "p)

ABV...... , . . .6.3-6.8 %
IBU ... -.. .......35-50
SRM ...... ......40+?

Partv
Everywhef€...

flI}3/x}llFo.www.lanlhaln|l0vrtioot om
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FERMENTERS - MASH TTJNS

HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fermenters

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?
Box 1387 Temecufa CA 92593 - 951-676-233'7 - minibrewcom
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The SRM values for color in tho by

thc numbers" box are a guess, based on

what we know of the color of modcrn
stouts. No such measurements were

made in those days. Similarly, wc do not
know the alpha-acid levels of the hops.

These were probably much lower than
for modcrn hops. cspecially as rpfrigersl-
ed storage was not then available. I have

calculatpd them from actual hop usage.

based on alpha-acid at 2%. These aver-
ages include figures given in 1820 by a

Mr. Foster, a brewer at Meux in London!

MAUTS
Brorvn stout requrres the use ot a

considerable amount of brown malt,
aboul 50:50 with pale mall. Go for Maris

Otter and, of course, English brown malt.

If you want to experimenl, there are a
number of other recipes that use a 1:111

mixture of pale, brown and amber malts.
However, neither brown nor amber malts
contain any enzymes, and there is likell
insufficient enzymes from this amount of
pale malt to get good conversion.

lvhen it comes to making an exhact
velsion, we have to resort to some inau-

thentic trickery to come up with a broad

approximation of the original. We are

limited to a partial mash recipe, as there

is no way to do it with extract only. The

padial mash recipe is done with a 50150

mix of brown and pale malts, plus a good

proportion of very dark (140 "L) crystal

malt, and the wort from this is mixed with
a pale malt extract.

HOPS
English hops are obviously as

authentic as you can get. Goldings hops

were around at this time. but it seems

unlikely that they were used in stouts.

Contcmporary writings indicate the use

of 'coarse" or "earthy" hops and I think
UK Fuggles are the way to go.

YEAST
A good English ale yeast is the best

ohoice and a lvhitbread strain woulcl be

particularly appropriatc. I used lVhite
l,abs WLP005, and \!'],east 1098 would
also work well. You should preparo a

2-3 quart (-2-3 l,) starter wort.

'[err! Foster urote "Chancelbr Ale"
in the May-June 2006 issue ofB\O.

1840 Brown Stout
(5 gallons/i9 L, alFgrain)
OG = 1.070 FG = 1.022
IBU = 38 SRM = 40+ ABV = 6.3%

Ingredients
7lb. 15 oz. (3.6 kg) 2-row pale malt

(Maris Otter)
7lb. 15 oz. {3.6 kg) brown malt
10 AAU Fuggles hops (90 mins)

(2.0 ozl57 g at 5% alpha acids)
Wyeast 1098 (Whitbread Ale)or White Labs

WLP005 (British Ale) yeast
'1l2 cup dried malt extract (for priming)

Step by step
Use a single-step infusion mash at

150-152 "F (65.6-66.7'C) for 1-1.5 hours.
Sparge one hour, with water no hotter than
175 "F (80 'C), until run-off reaches SG
1.010-1.012. Boil 90 minutes, with hops
added at the start. Strain, or siphon otf trom
the hops, and adjust wort volume with cold
water, and cool to about 70 "F (21 "C). Pitch
with yeast starter, and allow to ferment. By
5-7 days, final gravity should have been
reached; rack into a glass lermentet One
week laler, rack again, prime with dried malt
extract, and rack into keg or bottles. Mature
the beer for 3-6 months for best results.

To ensure good fermentation, it is best
to make a 2-3 quart (-2-3 L) starter of the
original yeast culture, and to oxygenate the
wort at pitching.

1820 Brown Stout
(5 gallons/19 L, partial mash)
oG = L070 FG = 1.020
IBU = 38 SRM = 40+ ABV = 6.6%

Ingredients
5 lb. 5 oz. (2.4 kg) pale dried malt extract
1 lb. 11 oz. (0.77 kg) 2-row pale ale mall
1 lb. 11 oz. (0.77 kg) brown malt
1 lb. 11 oz. (0.77 kg) crystal malt (140 "L)
10 AAU Fuggles hops (90 mins)

(2.0 oz/57 g ar 5a/a alpha acids)
Wyeast'1098 (Whitbread Ale)or White Labs

WLP005 (British Ale) yeast
1/2 cup dried malt extract (tor priming)

Siep by Step
Place all the milled grains in a muslin

bag. add to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of water at
165 "F (74'C). and ke€p at 150-155 "F
(66-68 'C) for 30 minutes to t hour. Remove
the bag, rinse with hot wate( and combine
this water with that trom the partial mash.
Add the malt extract, stining well to ensure
it as properly dissolved, then bring to a boil.
Add hops and boil 90 minutes. Turn otf heat,
adjust wort volume with cold water, and
cool to about 70 "F 121 'C). Pitch with 2-
3 qt. (-2-3 L) yeast starter, oxygenate the
wort if possible, and allow to ferment-

By 5-7 days, the final gravity should
have been reached. At this point, rack into a
glass fermenler. One to two weeks later
rack again, prime with dried malt extract or
corn sugar. and rack into keg or bottles.
Condition for two to three months. i-t
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RECIPES

F

hile there isn't a single quality that
is the alpha-aspect ot a great

brewerb profile, there are a num-
ber of qualities that all great

extreme brewers share, to a degree. By extreme
brewers I mean those making beers that are not
made in the image olthe dominant style of the day
(i.e., light, homogenous lagers). Extreme beers are

beers made with extreme amounts of traditionat
ingredients or beers made extremely well with
non-traditional ingredients. Th€ people who make
these kinds of beers, both professionally and at
home, share a curiosily lor how things work, and a
passion for breaking free from the crowd (n this
case boring, watery beer), a desire to put theirown
thumbprint on the world, and a propensity for risk.
But, homebrewers are also disciplined. They
understand that they must tirst have a strong
grasp of the traditional brewing process before
headang otf on their own tangent to subvert and
influence that tradilion. It you recognize these
qualities in yourself then you are well on your way
to becoming an accomplished homebrewer.

Breaking Away From the Norm
From the day I opened Dogtish Head Craft

8rewery in 1995 our motto has been "Otf-centered
ales for off-centefed people." This perspective
intluences everything we do and everything we
mak€ at our company; it implles that we do not
brew beers that maintain the status quo. We never
will. While we have tocus€d on making strong
exotic brews since our inception, in no way would
we want to pretend that Dogfish Head invented
extreme brewing. The tradition began well before
Dogfish Head was around. Siena Nevada, Hair of
the Dog, and Anchor Brewing aro but some of the
earlier American practitioners of extreme brewing
though the method certainly didn't originate here.
I don't think any beer enthusiast would argue with
me when I say that extreme brewing is rooted in

the brewing traditions of Belgium-a country

surrounded by some of the most storied
grape-growing regions of the world that capital-
ized on the assets of its own climate and indige-
nous crops to brew the most interesting, food-
triendly beers the world has seen. This story cEF

ebrates the Belgian extreme brewing tradition
and explores a few ways in which Belgian ingre-
dients and methods can be incorporated into
various recapes.

Some of our tirst recipes at Dogtish Head
were tor beers made with maplg syrup, roasted

chicory organic Mexican coffee, juniper berries,

apracots, pumpkins, and brown sugar Our beers
were nothing like the ones found in cans and thir-
ty-packs on the shelvgs of liquor stores in the mid-
nineties. We had some challenging years before
the beer community gfew and became as selt-
educated and exploratory as it is today. There
weren't many takers for the thirteen-dollar six-
packs of oak-aged, maple syrup-termented beers
we were selling in 1996. But we never discounted
the value of our hard work and quality ingredients

by dropping our prices. Like a homebrewer, we
brew first for ourselves and second for our friends,
loved ones, and haadcore b6er enthusiasts.
Thankfully, the community of triends and beer
enthusiasts has continued to expand as our com-
pany has grown up. Today, Dogfish Head is on€ of
the fastest growing breweries in the country. l,m
proud ot that but l'm even more proud of the fact
that we have achieved this heady growth while
always focusing on making the kinds of beers that
are honest reflections of our own idiosyncratic,
envelope-pushing selves, not the "me too" beers
that the world already has too many examples of.
That beihg said, more and more people are
discovering the full-flavored diverse beers being
made today by American craft breweries, import
breweries, and homebrewers. lt's comforting to
see so many brewers helping to stretch the
boundaries of the definition of good beer along-
s|oe us,
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ROUND THE
WORLD TRIPEL

'llipel Round can best be described

as a traditionally strong pole Belgian-
style alc on an exotic road trip. ln most
instanccs. the barley sugars in Bclgian
tripel ales are augmented with white,
brown. or candi sugar. lor thi:' vprsion
you will venture to the Iiar [.:ast (or at
least an Asian grocery store) lor Chinese

rock sugar. Usually used to braise meats,

this sugar is a mixturc of rcfined sugar,
brown sugar. and honey that has a subtle
pleasant spiciness.

For a finishirg touch add a bit of
dried chamomile to give a fruity finish
that will mmplcmcnt tho cstcry profile
of the Belgian yeast. A vigorous yeast

strain will be needed to ferment this
strong brew.

PROCESS
'1. Fill a grain bag with lhe crushed Cara-
pils barloy. l'ie off the top and place the
bag in your brewpot filled with 4ll, gallons
(17 L) of cool watcr. Add thc g]?sum.
Ileat the pot and stir the water and grain
bag every 5 minutes.
2. When the water reaches 170'F (77'C),
pull out thc grain bag using a large stir-
ring spoon. Hold thc bag above the brew-
pot for a minute allowing most of the liq-
uid to drain into the pot, Do not squeeze

the grain bag.

3. As thc water begins to boil, remove
liom heat. Add all the malt extract. Stir rr)

prevent clumping and s0orching on the
boltom of the pot. Return the brewpot to
tho heat.

4. Allow the wofi to come to a boil. Aftcr
pre-boiling for 5 minutes add the Saaz

hop pellets for bittering and stir. Start
timing thc 1-hour boil at the point that
you make this hop addition.

5, 30 minutes before the end of the boil
add 'l of the 2 pounds (455 g) of chinese

rock sugar and stir for a minute.
6. 20 minutes before the end of the boil
add tho East Kent Golding hop pellets and
the Irish moss and stir for 1 minute.
7. 10 minutes beforc the end of t}re boil,
add thc aroma Saaz hop pellets and stir
for 1 milute.
8, Five minutes before the end of the boil
add the last pound (455 g) olChinese rock
sugar and stir
for 1 minute.
9. At the 60-minute mark, add the dried
chamomile. Stir for 1 minute and tum ofl
heat source. Stir wort (:lockwise for 2

minutes as you build up a whirlpool
olloot. Stop stirring and allow wort to sit
for 10 minutes.

10. Chill wort in cold-water bath to a tem-
perature of 70"F-75'F 121"C-24"CJ.
ll, Transfer wort with the chamomile
into the carboy. Aerate for 1 minute.
12. Ibp up carboy with cool water to thc
5 gallon mark.
13. Pitch yeast into carboy and aerale for
another minute. See yeast starter info in
veast resource area.
14, After fermentation takes olT (1 or 2

days) bring 2 cups (470 ml) of water to a
boil and add lhc brown sugar. When dis-
solved, add to the fermcnting beer in the
carboy.

15. In about 10 days your beer should be
ready to package.

16. Before bottling. clean and sanitizp
bortles and caps and creale a priming
solution of 1 cup (235 ml) boiling water
and priming sugar. Siphon beer into a

stcrilized bottling bucket, add the water-
diluted priming solution, and gently stir.
Bottle and cap bcor.
17. Allow the beer 10 bottle condition for
another 2 weeks and it should then be
ready to drink.

INGREDIENTS

Pre-boil tea
4/, gallons ('17 L) cool water

1 pound (455 9) crushed Cara-pils
Daney

Grain bag

2 teaspoons (10 g) gypsum

Boil
9.9 pounds {4.5 kg) light liquid malt

extract plus 1 pound

(455 g) light dry malt
extract: or I pounds
(4 kg) light dry malt
exttract (65 minutes)

1 ounce (28 g) Saaz hop pellets

(bittering) (60 mlnutes)

1 pound (455 g)Chinese rock sugar
(30 minutes)

1 teaspoon (5 g) lrish moss
(20 minut6)

1 ounce (28 g) East Kent colding
hop pellets (flavor) (20 mlrutes)

% ounce (15 g) Saaz hop pellets

larcma) (1 0 minutes)

1 pound (455 g) Chinese rock sugar
(5 minutes)

17, (43 g) ounces dried chamomile
(End of boil)

In carboy
Cool water to the 5 gallon mark

Fermentation
YEAST Wyeast 1762 Belgian Abbey

Yeast or 3787 Trappist High

Gravity; or White Labs

WLP530 or WLP575

1 pound (455) light brown sugar
(Day 2)

Bottling
5 ounces (125 g) priming sugar

STARTING GFAVITY: 1.090

FINISH GRAVITY: 1.018

FINAL TAFGET ABV: 9%

This story and five recipes are excerpted from the upcoming book Extreme Brcwing by Sam Calagione, copy_
raght (c) Rockport Publishers 2006. Extreme Brcwing will be released this November and is packed with
recipes and tips for brewing craft beer at home. lt will be available at better homebrew supply stores and
bookstorcs. In addition copies can be reserved pre-publication at amazon.com.



KIWIT

Wit or white beers are ttaditional
BelgiaD boers made with wheat and a
yariety of spices. They are relatively light
in body and elcohol and sle very refiesh-
ing. The style dates back to before hops

were domestically grown and brewers

were forced to spice or bitter their beer

with whstever ingredients were handy.

Modern wit beers are usually spiced with
Curaqao orange peel and crushed corian_

der. Since Kiwi is such a refr€shing tropi-
cel fruit, it works well with a wit style

beer; in this recipe the coriander will
remain but Kiwi will replace the orange

peel. Make sure the fresh kiwis you find

for this beer are nice and firm and not

mushy and browning. Soak them in hot

water for a few minutes and it should be

easier to peel the skin off of them.

PROCESS
l. Mix the gra.ins together before fiIling a
grain bag with the crushed 6 row pale

malt and the crushed Torrified wheat.

Torrified gTains are heated to make the

gTain pop similar to pulTed rice or wheat
to explode the cell walls. It makes lhe
interior of the grein more usable for the

brewing process, Tie ofl the top and place

the bag in the brewpot fflled with 4 % gal-

lons {17 L) of cool water. Add the gypsum

to the water. Heat the pot and stir the
water and grain bag every few minutes.

2. When the water reaches 170'F (77'C),

pull out t}le grsin bag using a large stir-
ring spoon. Hold the bag above the brew-
pot for a minute sllowing most ol the liq-
uid to drain into the pot. Do not squeeze

the grain bag.

3, A6 the water begins to boil, remove

from heat. Add the liquid wheat-bsrley
malt extract. Stir to prevent clumping and

scorching on the bottom of the pot.

Return pot to heat.

4, Allow the wort to come up to a boil.
After pre-boilng lor 5 minutes add the

Tettnanger bittering hop pellets and stir.

Start timing the l-hour boil at the point

that you make this hop addition.

5. 10 minutes before the end of the boil

add the Willametle hop pellets, coriander

and lrish moss and stir for 1 minute.

6, At t}Ie 60-minute mark in the boil, 8dd

the cuied kiwi fruit and shut off tfie heat

source. Stir wort clockwise for 2 minutos

as you build up a whirlpool effect. Stop

srirring and allow worr to sit for 20 min-

utes.

7. Chill wort in cold water bath to a tem-
perature ol 70'F-75"F (21'C-24"C).

Transler wofl and fruit into carboy, aer-

ate for 1 minute.
8. Pitch yeast into carboy and aerate for
another minute. Top up carboy with cool

water to the 5 gallon mark.

9. Primary fermentetion will take a little
Ionger than usual (this beer should be

done fermenting in 15 to 20 days). When

the kiwis rise to the top of the carboy and

are alnoost white iD color this will si8niry

that they have been successfully stripped

of their flavors and sugars.

10. Before bottling, clean and sanitize

bottles and caps and create I priming

solution of 1 cup (235 ml) boiling water

and priming sugar. Siphon beer into a
sterilized bottling bucket, add the water-

diluted priming solution, and gently stir.

Bottle and cap beer.

'I I . After bottling, allow the beer to bottle

condition for another 10 days; it should

then be ready to drink.

INGPFNIFNT:

Prs'boil tea

4% gallons (17 L) cool water

', pound (225 g)Tonified wheat grain

Y, pound (225 g) 6 row pal6 malt

Grain bag

2 teaspoons (10 g) gypsum

Boil

6.6 pounds (3 kg) wheat-barley liquid malt

enract (65 minutes.)

'1 ounc€ (28 g)Tettnanger hop pellets

(60 minutes)

% ounc€ (15 g) Willamette hop p€llets

(10 ninutes)

'/" ounce (15 g) crushed coriander

(10 minutes)

'I teaspoon (5 g) hsh moss (10 minutes)

4 pounds (1.8 kg) fresh kiwi fruit peeled

and cubed (y" inch [1,27 cm]cubes)

(End of boil

In carboy

Cool water to 5 gallon ('19L) mark

Fermentation

Yeast White tabs wLP400 Belgian Wit

Ale or WLP410 Belgian Wit ll; or

Wyeast 3944 Belgian Wit or 3468

Forbidden Fruit

Botfling

5 ounces (125 g) priming sugar

SIARTING GRAVIW: 1.(E2

FINAL GRAWrY: 1.014

FINAL TARGET AaV: 5%

S€ptember 2006 BnEw YotrR OwN



PEPPERCORN RYE-BOCK

Tho bock bccr stlle has been made in
Northern Germany and Austria for cen-
luries. _l 

he Dutch version of a bock beer
is usually a bit darker in color than those
from othr.r ' uuntri.s and rhor', is rri-
dcnce that the Dutch used rve in making
some velsions of their bock beers. Bock
beers tend to lean morc on thc barley
than the hops for their signature charac-
tpr. Thc r) p thal will bc used jn this recipc
will givc the beer a nice spicJ', rvoody edge
to cut the sweetness of the barley. Black
and green peppercorns will be added to
further accentuate the spicy notes in this
beer

PROCESS
'1. Fill a single grain bag with the flaked
rJ'e and Munich barlel'. Tie offthe top and
place the bag in Iour brelvpot filled .ivith

4% gallons (17 L) of cool water Heat the
pot and stir the rvater and grain bag
every 5 minutes.
2. As the water reaches 170"F (27.C). pull
out the grain bag using a large stinng
spoon. Ilold the bag above the bre.ia?ot
for a minute alloiving most ofthe liquid to
drain into the pot. Do not squeeze the
grain bag,

3, As the water begins to boil, remove
irom heat. Add all the malt extract. Sdr
to prevent clumping and scorching on the
bottom of the pot. Return to heat.
4. Allow the wort to come up to a boil.
After pre-boiling for 5 minutes add the
Clustcr hop pcllcts and slir. 5tan timing
the 1-hour boil at the point that you make

this hop addition.
5. 10 minutes before thc end of the 1-
hour boil, add the Hallertau hop pellets
and the lrish moss and stir for 1 minute,
6. ,{t the 60-minute nark, add the black
and green peppercorns and turn off the
heat sorllce. Stir wort clockwise for 2
minutes as you build up a whirlpool
effect. Stop stirring and allolv wort to sit
lbr 10 minutes.
7. Chill wo in cold waler bath to a tem-
perature of under 55"F (13.C).

8, Transfcr $'ort into carbo!, aerate for 1

mlnute.
9, Pitch yeast into carboy and aerate for
another minute. Top up \lith water to 5
gallons (19 L).
'10, Store in a cool place (at or under 50"F
[10'C]) f61 fluyali.r .f fermentation.
11. After primary fermentation is com-
plete (about 2 to 3 tveeks), transfer wort
into sanitized bottling bucket and then
sanitize your now-empty carboy before
transferring the beer back into it.
12. In about 2 more \.\'eeks vour beer
should be ready to package.
'13. Befo.e bottling, clean and sanitize
bottles and caps and create a primlng
solution of 1 cup (235 ml) boiling water
and priming sugar. Siphon beer into a
sterilized bottling bucket, add the waler-
diluted priming solution, and gently stir.
Bottle and cap beer.
14. Allow the beer to bot e condition for
another 2 weeks and it should then be
ready to drink.

INGRFNIFNTS

Pre-boil tea

4', gallons (17 L) cool water

1 pound (455 g) flaked rye

% pound (225 g) crushed Munich

oaney

Grain bag

Boil

6.6 pounds (3 kg) Pilsner or light

liquid malt extract (65 m/rutes)

1 pound (455 g) light dry matt

extract (65 mnules)

1 ounce (28 g) Cluster hop pe ets

(60 minutes)

'1 ounce (28 g) Hallertau hop peltets

(10 minutes)

1 teaspoon (5 g) lrish Moss

(10 minutes)

1 teaspoon (2 g) milled btack

peppercotns (End of bail)

1 teaspoon (2 g) milled green

peppe(cotns (End of boit)

In carboy

Cold water to the 5 gallon

(191) mark

Fermentation

YEAST: Wyeast 2308 Munich or

22OO Savatian Lager; or White

t-abs WLP838 Southern

German Lager yeast

Bottling
5 ounces (125 g) priming sugar

STARTING GRAVITY: 1.063

FINAL GRAVIYY: 1.014

FINAL TARGET ABV: 5.5%



11, Store in a cool place (at or under 50'F

[10"C]) for duration of fermentation. ln
about 4 weeks, your beer should b() ready

to package.

12. On bottling day, boil6 ounces (175 ml)

of water and 1 cup (235 ml) of light

molasses. Stir until the molasses is com-

pletely in solution. Pour it into bottling
bucket and transfer.ing the beer into it.

Stir to mix well. The becr is now ready to

bottle.
13. Allorv t}le beer to bottle condition for

another 2 weeks and it should then be

ready to dink.

Miirzen beers are Cerman in heritage,

have a rolatively sweet malt character,

and tend to have a reddish hue.

Traditionally Mlirzen beers were brewed

in the spring to lager through thc warm

swnmer months. This mothod was the

result of brewing these beels in the days

before modern refrigeration. After ler-

mentation, the beers were transferred

into barrels and rolled deep into caves

and cellars where they were packed with

ice to age over the sulnmer. The extend-

ed lagering lime gives Marzen thPir

smooth but crisp malt character' This

M:irzen will be a bit sfonger than the

standard 5 to 6% ABV continental ver-

sion- To bump up the ABV to 8.5%, this

recipe will use molasses Brewing with
molasses is a tradition that is actually

more prevalent in Brilain than in

Germany but allowing fte worlds to col-

lide can be a fun way to make an ordi-

nary beer a bit more extreme. Be surc to

use high-grade, light molasses, which is

about 90% fermentable. In addition to

sugars, molasses contains aromatics that

will contribute to the flavor and complex-

ity of this beer.

PROCESS
t, Fill a grain bag with the ciushed 60 "L

crystal malt. Tle off the top and place the

bag in your brewpot Iilled with 4% (17 L)

ga-llons of cool water. Heat the pot and

stir l.he water and grain bag Fvery 5 min'

utes.

2, As the water reaches 170" F (77"C.1'

pull out the grain bag using a large stir-

ring spoon. Hold the bag above the brew-

pot for a minutc allowing the last of liq-

uids to drain into the pot. Do not squeeze

the grain bag.

3. l\s the water beglns to boil, remove

from heat. Add the light liquid malt

extract and brown sugar Stir to prevent

clumping and scorching on the bottom ot

the pot. Return to heat-

4. Allow the wort to come up to a boil.

After pre-boiling for 5 minutes add th()

Chinook hop pcllcts and stir Sra.t timing

the l-hour boil at the point that you make

this hop addition.
5. 20 minutes before the end of your boil

add the light molasses: stir to prevent

clumping.
6. 10 minutes before the end of your 1-

hour boil add the Saaz hop pellets and

the lrish moss and stir for 1 minute.

7. At the 60-minute mark, turn off your

heat source. Stir wort clo0kwise for two

minutes as you buildup a whirlpool effect.

Stop stirring and allow wort to sit for 10

mlnutes,

8. Ciill wort in cold water bath to just

below 55'F (13'C).

9. Transfer wolt into carboy, aerate for 1

mlnute.
lO. Pitch yeast into carboy and aerate for

another minute. Top up witll water to 5

gallons (19 L).

INl1ElFTTIFNTS

Pre-boil tea
4Y" gallons (17 L) cool water

1 pound (455 g) 60 L Crystal malt Grain

bag

2 teaspoons (10 g) gypsum

Boil
6.6 pounds (3 kg) Pilsner or iight liquid

malt €xtract (65 m,hufes)

2 pounds (0.9 kg) lighr brown sugar

(65 minutes)
'1% ounces (43 g) Chinook hop pellets

(60 minutes)

1 pound {680 g)light molasses

(20 minutes)

1 ounce (28 g) Saaz hops Pellets
(10 minutes)

1 teaspoon (5 g) lrish l\ross (70 m,hufes)

In carboy
Cold water to the 5 gallon (19L) mark

Fermentation
Yeast: Wyeast 2042 Danish Lager yeast

or Wyeast 3327 Euro Lager; or White

Labs WLP850

Bottling
8 ounces (340 g) molasses for priming

STABTTNG GRAVITY: 1.080

FINAL GRAVITY: 1.016

FINAL TARGET ABV: 8olo
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BYO Q&A with Sam Galagione
Q. What distinguishes an extreme beer Anyone can add too much hops - the chal- O. When you first brew an extreme bgsr,
ftom a "regular" one? lenge is approaching that threshold in a way how close do you get to the version ol
A lt's either a beer that is made with an that makes you the drinker say "Damn that's the beer ,,in your mind's eye?,'
extreme amount ol traditional ingredients - hoppyl" at the same time they are reflexive- A. I'm pretty good at coming up with an
like a double IPA or barleywine - or it is ly moving toward their second sip. Boldly idea for a beer and the generat recrpe and
brewed with non-traditional ingredients. approaching that threshold without over- working through the test batch. The tweak-
Examples ot each and hybrids exist and are stepping it is where the craftsmanship in ing of recipes that is necessary as ingredjent
becoming more commonplace in both com- extreme brewing lies. specs change over tjme ts a coltaborative
mercial and homebrewing circles. process ar our company.

Q. When erperimenting with an unusual
ingredient, how do you decide when in e. How do you approach ext eme b.ew-
the brewing process to add it? ing - is it a seat-of.the-pants endeavor

Q, When homebrewers try one of these
recipes, what are the most important
things they should keep in mind?
A. There is a difterence between being
experimental and being disorganized.
Extreme brewing does not equate to
extreme chaos. I used to be guilty ot running
all over the kitchen in our pub searching for
raEins or coffee two-minutes before rne
addition of that ingredient was meant to oe
added to the beer; completely stressing me
and everyone around me out. One time I

went to transfer a beer from the ketue to a
fermenter and forgot to put a valve on Ine
end of the whirl-inlet. I tried to keep the
near-boilingiemp beer in the ketfle using
my bare hand . . . that wasn't extreme brew_
ing, it was extreme stupidity.

I learned that il I could plan ahead, ne
up my ingredients and equipment in
sequential order, write out my recipe, it
made for a much morc peaceful and man_
ageable brewday and allowed me to focus
on the nuances of making a great beer as
opposed to the nuances of staying out of
the emergency room. Hopefully the booK
drives the importance ot organization and
preparedness home. That said, when it
comes to tweaking, expanding or mutating
a recipe in the book - don,t be afraid to let
your freak-flag fly and put the ,,mental', 

in
"experimental".

O, 19 there craftsmanship invotved in
extreme brewing, or do the beers suc_
ceed simply due to having an overwherm_
ing amount of ingredients?
A. I don't think you can place enough
emphasis on the crattsmanship component.
Brewing is as much an art form as sculpture
and if some beret-wearjng sculptor wants to
disagree, I know hundreds ot dedica.eo
brewers ready to womp him upside the
head with a 22-ounce botfle. How many of
us have tried or brewed an lpA that was
brewed with ham-fisted quantities ot hops?

A. l\4ostly trial and error - less error now
than ten years ago. The suggestions for the
usage and volumes of uncommon ingredi-
ents in this book come from dialing in our
own recipes and experiments through the
years. That said they are based on our own
tastes and should be viewed as jumping off
points for the reader. The appreciation of
beer is subjective and thats a beautiful
thing. Too much cinnamon for one person is
not enough for another

Q, You've had much success with your
extteme begvs. Are there any failures
you'd care to relate?
A. Yup, a couple come direcfly to mtnd.
High Alta Wheat, which we made in the first
year at our pub, was brewed with pepper-
corns and lavender buds. Way too many
lavender buds. Drinking it was like tongue-
kissing Laura Ashley. That said, it was 1996
and I bet it would tind a wider audience
today than it did th€n. lhope we brew it
again some day. The other was a homeorew
batch made with wormwood that I'd rather
not elaborate further on . . . sutfice lo say jt's
possible to have Nam flashbacks without
ever having been to Vietnam.

Q. What makes a good extreme beer?
A. At the end of the day I woutd think that
the definition ol any great extreme beer ts
cenrereo upon some version of the ideal
balance. All of the flavgrs of the beer shouro
mesh perfectly with one anoiher That does_
n't mean that the be€r must taste familiar to
be enjoyable. Experimental brewing, and
the enjoyment of experimental beer is aboLrt
expanorng your palate but it's not about
destroying your palate. The besl extr6me
beers are the ones that you remember as
being unlike anything out there long after
you've finished drinking them but that you
look forward to drinking again.

or careJully planned?

A. When we opened in 1995, it was defi-
nitely seat-of-the pants. I had a 1s-gallon
modified Sabco Brew-Magic system that I

used for the first year Our mofio from even
before we opened has been ,,Off-cenrereo

ales for off-centered people,, and I was
experimenting with non-traditional ingredi-
ents right out of the gates. Now our sy$em
of brewing is a little more methodical, but no
tess adventurous than it was the day we
opened. I'm proud to say I'm the least
skilled brewer of the eight brewers that work
at Dogfish Head. But I sti enjoy taking a
beer from the concept to the pilot brew. We
do the pilot brews on the 5 barrel system at
our Rehoboth Beach pub and if they turn
out well, we scate up the recipe and maKe
them on our 100 barrel production brewery
in Milton. We never look at the existing mar-
ket to determine what we want to brew next

- we took to our own inspjration or some
historical or artistic stepping otf point that
brings an idea for a beer to light.

Q. What arg some good extreme-oeer
ingredients and are there any to avoid?
A. A few of my favorites include crystallized
ginger, maple syrup, honey, we just made a
beer with black tea. . . agajn it's a subjectrve
process so anyoneh personal favorites
would be equa y valid. Stay away from
peanut butter - the ojl is a bjtch for head
retention. Jelly is OK though.

O. It a homebrewer has an idea for an
exteme beer of his (or her) own, how
should he (or she) approach the plannrng
and first brewing of it?
A. Add a little more hops than your gut is
telling you to add. Add a litfle less spice or
herbs than your gut is telling you to add.
Add about as much fruit as your gu ts
telling you to add. Usually works for me.



To mske lhis Particular recipe You

will be conductitrg high gavity brewtng.

White or light beet sugars are more high-

ly fermentsbl€ thsn barley sugars so dose

iu sma,ll amounts of sugar during fermen-

tation. HoweveB using too much of these

sug&rs will make a beer oYerly dry'

cidery, and "hoi" (boozy with no body) To

reduce this effect, high quality Demerara

sug8r will be sdded during the initisl boil

8s ltr€ll 8s intermitteDtly during fermenta-

tion to keep the body of the beer up &Itd

the drynsss dowo. With big b€ers' high

volumes of hops need to be sdded just to

cormterbslance the sw€etness that will
iuevitably be left vi8 the unf€rmented

sugars. To fully f€rment this beer, two dif-

ferent yeast strains aild a special aeratlng

method rvill be used. The boiling process

Mves nearly all of the oxygeu out of the

beer as it's boing made, but yeast works

best in 8D oxygen-rich eDviroDment.

Aerating your beer is thorefore recom-

msnded at the start of fermentation'

How€ver, with strong beers, sometimes

that isD't etrough. For this beer' and all

beers with a target alcohol by volume of

over 72"/o, it's recommended to use an

squarium air pump, hose, and aerating

stone to add high levels of orygen just

before pitching the primary yeast and just

belore adding the secondary yeast. This

extreme aeration method can give your

beer undesired, oxygenated, or "card-

board" flavors if done roo lare in the fer-

mentation process. But huge beers

require extended periods of time to prop-

erly ferment. For primary and secondary

fermentation periods lasting six to eight

weeks for the conrbined processes, I
would not recommend this method of
aeration beyond the third week of lolal
fermentstion. Since you will be sdding

sugar repeatedly during fermentstion it
wil be difffcult to geuge the initial and

Iiral specific gravity. However, it will be

important to take hydrometer readings

as you add sug&rs during fermentation,

to make sute that tlle Y€ast is still
performing optimally in the alcohol-

rich environment.

PROCESS
1, FiI a gain bag with the crushed Cara-

Munich barley 8nd the crushed Special B

Barley. Tie off the top and place the bag

in your brewpot filled with 4 ga[ons (15

L) of cool water Add the gypsum to the

wal,er. Heat tbe pol, and stir rhe water and

grain bsg every 5 minutes.

2. As the water reaches 170'F (77'C)' pull

out the sp€cialty grain bag using a large

stirring spoon. Hold the bag above the

brelvpot for a minute allowing most of the

liquid to drain iDto the Pot. Do not

squesze the grsin bag.

3. As the water begins to boil, removo

from heat. Add the light malt extrsct. Stir

to prevont clumping and scorching on the

bottom of the Pot. Return to heat.

4. Allow the wofr to com€ uP to a boil.

After pre-boiling for 5 minutes' add the

Tomabswk hop pellets 8nd stir. Stsrt tim-

iD8 th€ 1-hour boil at the point that you

make this hop &dditlon.

5. 20 minutes b€fore the end of tho boil

add the chinook hop Pellets, % Pound
(225 8) of csne sugsr and th€ lri$h moss'

stir for 1 minute.

6. 10 mitrutes before the end of tbe boil

INGBEDIEI{IS-
Pr€-boil t€a
4 gallons (15 L) cool water
/, pound (225 g) crushed

Cara-Munich bar!€y
% pound (225 g) crushEd Special B

barley
Grain bag
2 teaspoons (10 g) gypsum

Boil
13.2 pounds (6 kg) light liquid malt

extract or 11 pounds (5 kg) dry
lighl malt extract (65 m,in)

2 ounces (55 g) Tomahawk hop pellets
(60 minutes)

2 ounces (55 g) Chinook hop Pellets
(20 minutes)

'/, pound (225 g) cane sugar
e0 minutes)

2 toaspoon ('10 g) lrish Moss
(20 minut6)

Y, pound (225 g) Demerara sugar
(10 minutes)

5 teaspoons (25 g) yeast nutrient
(Altsjr c@ling)

In carboy
Water to thE 5 gallon ('l9L) mark

Primary fementauon
YEAST: Wyeast 1 21 4 Abbey Ale; or

White labs WLP570 Belgian
Strong /Golden Ale

'I ounca (28 g) pure cane sugar (Day 8,

1 ounca (28 g) Demera?sugat (DaY 9)

1 ounce (28 g) pure cane sugar
(DaY 10)

1 ounce (28 g) Demerara sugat (Day 11)

1 ouncE (28 g) Pure carc sugetr (DaY 12)

1 ouncg (28 g) Cascade hop Pellets

oi*rlffi/"?"t r"*"n darv\ (Dav 13)

ounce (28 g) pure cane sugar (Oay tg)
ounce (28 g) Domerara sugat (Day 14)

ounce (28 g) pure cane sugar (Day 15)

ouncg (28 g) Demerara sugat (Day 16)

ounce (29 g) pure cane sugar (DaY 14

Bottling
Champagne Yeast or Wyeast 3021

5 ounc€s (125 g) Pdming sugar
Extra Equipment: an aquanum

pumP/hose/a€ratlng stone s€tup.

SIARIING GRAVIW: 1 100
(at the sta$ of Primary
fermentation)

FINAL GRAVITY: With this many small

sugar additlons and this blg a beer'

final gravity is anybody's guessl
FINAL IARGET AB\e 1 4 to1 6%

Noto: Day €te|ences /t rccipe above ate
aoDroximations- The day that you actuaF
ti begtn yout post pirary ternenbtion
sugar additlons nay vary dependtng at
lermentation tem@ratu res'
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add % pound (225 g) of Demerara sugar

and stir for 1 minute.

7, At the 60-minute mark oftbe boil, turn
off heatr source. Stir wort clockwise for 2

minutes as you build up a whirlpool
elfed. Stop stirring and allow wort to sit
for 10 minutes.

8. Chill wort in cold water bath to a tem-
perature of 70'F-75'F (21'C-24"C).

9. Transfer wort into a carboy. Add the
yeast nutrient.

10. Pilch primary strong ale yeast into
carboy. Top up wo to s-gallon mark
with water Set up the aquarium pump,

hose and aeration stone and oxygenate

beer for t hour.

11. After the vigorous pdmary fermenta-
tion slows down (around 8 to 10 days)

you will hear the air lock bubbling less

frequently. Once this slowdown occurs,

alternate between 1 ounce (28 g) pure

cane sugar and 1 ounce (28 g) Demerara
sugar additions to the carboy every day

for 5 days straight.

12. A few days after the primary fermen-
tation slows down, transfer your beer
into the sterilized bottling bucket while
you clean out the carboy. Many yeast cells

have grown in this sugar rich enviion-
ment, and you want to leave the layer of
dead yeast cells that have dropped to the
bottom olthe carboy behind as you trans-
fer to the bottling bucket.

'13. Add the Cascade hop pellets to the
empty, sterilized carboy. Transfer the
beer back into your steriliz€d carboy and
pitch your secondary super high gravity
yeast (a yeest starter is a good idea. See

reference area a rear of book for
more info). Set up your aquarium
pump/hose/aerating stone unit once
again and aerate the beer for 1 firll hour.
Again, you will be adding 1 ounce (28 g)

of pure cane sugar followed by 1 ounce
(28 g) ofDemerara sugar the next day for
5 straighl days. The difference here is

that you begin the sugar additions the
day that you fansfer and aerate the beer
for secondary fermentation. Secondary
fermentation should lasl 1 to 3 weeks. 2

weeks after all lermentation activity
subsides your beer should be ready to
peckage.

14, For this high gravity beer, you will be
adding additional yeast at bottJing to
make sure that the beer has fresh yeast

for the bottle conditioning. While trans-
ferring the beer to the bottling bucket,
use a cup of the beer to dissolve the
Champagne yeast. Add the Champagne

yeast mixture to the bottling bucket ard
stir well. Now add the priming sugar dis-
solved in 1 cup (235 ml) boiling water to
lbe bottting bucket and stir wcll before
bottling.

15. ln anothor 3 weeks your beer should
be ready to drir*. This is another lo[g
keeper and will mature well with age. It
will be better aller a year of aging, if you

can wait that long. (}

Enjoy great autumn
evenings with your own

Belgian Beer !

DARK ABBEY
(makes 9 litres)
Dark brown. full bodied
with a malty flavour. A di-
vine beer, requiring long
maturation.
Original gravity: 1.070,
ABV:8%. L

GRAND CRU
(makes 9 litres)
A gold coloured beer
with a subtle "herbal"
aroma and a full, malty
flavour with a light frui-
tiness.
Original gravity: 1.075,
ABV:8%.

BREWFERM PRODUCTS
Korspelsesteenweg 86, 8-3581 Beverlo - Belgium

www. brewferm.be info@brewferm.be
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starters

1. Boiling the jars, lids, bands and wort.

2. Sanitizing the empty jars in boiling wat€r.

3, The lids and bands get sanitized as th6 wort boils.

4. Al the miscellan€ous equiprn€nt.

5. Clean distrtowds to set th€ lars on.

6, Ladeling wort into a jar.

7- Wiping off o<cess wort fom the rim of the jar.

& PlacirE the lkJ on the filled .iar.

9. Subm€rging the filled jars in boilirg wat€r.

10. The lars under 2-3 incfres (5-8 cm) of boiling water.
1 1 . The li|€ slov\rly cooling und€r a dean dishtowel.

(t,
zo
]-
o.

o
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-
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properly made yeast starter ensures that you
have a large number of healthy yeast cells to
pitch on brewing day. But, making s starter is
fairly time consuming. lf you ever wished that
you could have starter wort on hand, ready to

go at a moment's notice, you need to can it - the wort that is.
By using lhe methods of home canning, you can make and
store starter wort for use

whenever you want. For
those of you that never
helped your Mom c&n
fruits snd vegetables,
read on.

Home canning is a
simple and effective
process for preserving
starter wort in handy,
ready to use, quantities.
Of course, you can jusl
cook up a batch of
sta.ter and let it cool to bring your dormant yeast to life, but
ttrat's one more thfuig to remember to do in a busy brewing
process. Also, canned wort is sterile and eh:eady at the correct
temp€rature (if stored properly.) for y€ast propagation, so it is
both safe and convenient.

The basic canning process is designed to steriliz€ &nd seal
the contents of tle canning vessel (typically a glsss jar) for
long-term storage. To accomplish tlfs, clean jars, lids, and
screw-on bands are held in boiling water while the starter
wort is also at a slow boil. The boiling wort is th€n used to
properly fltl the empty jars, which are then each covered with
a lid and secured with a band. The ffIed jar is then returned
to the boiling water bath for "processing.- "processing. is
simply holding the filled jars at 212 .F (100 .C) 

- in a boilturg
water bath - for at least a half hour to be sure ever',thing is
sterilized. When the jsrs are removed from the boiling water

Canned Wort can be prepared ahead of time
and stored in a cool, dry place, ready to be used Et
a moment'S notice. Try this convenient
method to S?ve time making yeast starters.



bath and allowed to cool, the lid creates a secure seal and the con-

tents remain sterile until the lid is removed.

Her€'s what you'll need to produce a gallon of starter wort:

Ingredients:
'12 ouncps 10.34 kgr drjpd malt exrracL

2 teaspoons yeast nutrient
1 gallon (3.8 L) water

Equipmeni:
8 pint-sized canning jars

8 bands to fit jars

8 lids to litjars
Soup ladle
Canning jar funnel
Canning jar tongs

Kitchen tongs

Clean dishcloth
clean dishtowels

Canning kettle (or large pot) with false bottom

Pot tbr wort
Saucepan for Iids and bands

The original gravity ofthis starter wort will be around 1 034. At
this gravity, the yeast will grow happily - assuming you aerate the

wort ivell immediately prior to pitching the yeast to the starter -
and they will not be stressed by a high-gravity fermentation As an

option, you may want to add a few hop pellets to the starter wort lf
you do, keep the addition under a quarter ounce (7 g) of hops per

gallon of wort, Another option would be to add a small amount of

yeast nutrients to your starter wort. A quader teaspoon per gallon

(3.8 L) would work fine.

Sanitizing the Jars
Once you have all the ingredients and equipment rounded-up,

the first order ofbushess is to wash and rinse thejars to make sure

they are clean and then place them in the canning kettle (or large

pot), cove! them with water and turn on the heat. It is importairt

that you have some type of false bottom in the pot, and kettles sold

for caDning purposes come with a wire or perforated metal insert.

This is so the jars are not sitting directly on the bottom of the pot

where steam pockets could develop under them and bounce t}le jars

around, possibly causing breakage.

Bring the pot with the jars to a gentle boil At the same time

place the screw-on bands with a lid insefied into each one in a

saucepan, cover with water and also bdng to a gentle boil

Boiling the Wort
In a third pot, bring a gallon (3 8 L) of water to a boil, then turn

off the heat and gradually add the dried malt extract and yeast

nutrient, stirring constantly to be sure everything dissolves com-

pletely. Then bring lhe pot ofstarter wort back to a gentle boil, with-

our letting it boil so vigorously that it boils over.

So now you should have a canning pot with eight pint jars at a

low boil, eight bends with lids in another saucepan ofwater at a low

boil and a pot with a gallon of wort at a low boil.
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Filling The Jars
Next you will retrieve the jars from

the canning pot, fill them with wort,
secure a band and lid to each and return
them to the canning pot for processing.
You should do this by removing, fflling,
and replacing onejar at a time, not taking
them all out then filling them in succes-
slon ln a row

Using the canning jar tongs, grasp a
jar by the neck and empty the water back
inlo lhe canning por. Then placc the jar
on the counter. Place the funnel in the
mouth of the jar and carefully ladle wort
into the jar leaving about a half-inch
(-1.3 cm) of head space, unfilled with
staner wolt,

Wipe the rim of the jar with a clean
dishcloth to remove any wort that would
interfere with a good seal. Retrieve a
band and lid from thp saucepan. leaving
the water behind, and place it on the
mouth of l}te jar Secure the band so that
it is snug, but don't twist it on tightly.
When the jars are heated in the boiling
water bath, the expa.nding air in the
headspace ol the jar needs to be able to
escape under the lid and band if neces-
sary. Then immedietely return each filled
jar to the canning pot. Repeat the process
with all eight of the jars until they are all
properly filled and immediately returned
to the canning pot.

As you fill thejars and return them to
the canning po1, the filled jars will obvi-
ously displace more water than when they
were open. When the water level in the
pot dses more than a few inches (-7 cm)

over t}|e lilled jars, you can empty the
water from subsequent jars in the sink
instead of back into the canning pot.

Sanitizing lhe Closed Jars
Once all the jars are filled, fitted widr

a lid and band and placed back in the
cannjng pot covered with at least a couple
inches ofwater, bring the water in the pot
to a gentle boil if it is not there aheady.
Let it continue boiling gently for at least a
half an hour'. During this processing-time,

the jars and their contents will be steril-
ized from the heat.

If the water level looks like it wil
drop to the point that the jars are no
longer submerged, add boiling water to
the pot to restore a level of 2-3 incnes
(5-8 cm) above the jars.

w
%
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Wine and Beer Making Supp/ies
for Home Brewers andVintners

Beer Making Kits and Home Brewing Supplies
Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

www.HomeBrewlt.com
A proud sponsor of the Indiana State Fair Brewers Cup



BOTULISM WARNING
In home lood preservation, loods are divided

into "high-acid" foods, with a pH below 4.6,

and "low-acid" foods, with a pH above 4.6.

High-acid loods can b€ safely canned using

th€ boiling water method, lt is recommended

that low acid foods be canned an a pressure

cooker, where the incr€ased pressure means

that wat€r boils at 240 'F (116 'C) or higher

The pH of boiled, unfermanted wori is around

5.0-5.2, making it a low-acid liquid.

The reason for th€ hagh-acid/4ow-acid dis-

tinction is that spores of the bacterium

Clostridium botulinum can survive in low-acid

foods, ev6n if they have been heated to 212 'F
(100'C). C/ostrdrurn botulinum ptgduces 7

dlfferent classes of botulinum toxin, labeled A

through G, and all are powerful neurotoxins

Botulinum type A, th€ most toxic, is 15,000

times more potent than VX nerve gas.

Botulinum toxins stop impulses in the ner-

vous syst€m from triggering muscular con_

tractions. Symptoms ol botulism usually arise

24+6 hours after exposure to the toxin and

Include dry mouth, weakness, double vision,

vomiting, depressed broathing and a progres-

sively intensating paralysis leading to death.

The presoncs of C/osfridrum spores in raw

honey ls why doctors recommend not feeding

it to infants or small children.

Although spores of the bact€ria are found

almost €v€rywhere, cases of botulism are

actually relatively rare. Most years, around 1 1 0

cases are reported in the us, with most occur-

ring in anfants or small children that have eaten

honey or other affected foods, On average,

less than 30 cases per year result from

improp€r home canning.

In fermented wort (i.e. beer), the alcohol

contenl, low pH (4.0-4.4) and anti-bacterial

components in hops prevent C. bofulinum

from survavang, In preserued, unfermented,

lightly-hopped wort, it is posslble for the bac-

te.ia to grow. Although the bactoda will die if

the wort is fermented, any toxins produced by

the bacteda will not be neutralized.

To minimize the possibility of botulinum poi-

sonang, can your starter wort using a pressure

cooker or add acid - such as phosphoric or

lactic acid - to your starter wort such that its

pH is 4.6 or below if you are using the boiling

water method. (High hopping l€vels alone are

likely not €nough.)

The boiling waier method is presented here

because it has been used successfully for

many years, but it does allow for the possibiF

ity of botulinum poisoning. Although the prob_

ability ofthis is low, the consequences can be

severe if it does occur

Removing and Cooling the Jars
At the end of the processing time,

carefully remove thejars from the boiling

water bath with t}Ie jar tongs and place

them on a clean dishtowel with at least a

half-inch (2.3 cm) of space between the

jars. Cover thejars with the rest of the (or

another) dishtowel to prevent exccssively

rapid cooling.

At this point, you want thejars to cool

gradually at room temperature. Don't

place thejars by an opcn window or other

source of rapid cooling or the jars may

crack from too rapid of a temperature

change. As the jars cool you may hear the

characteristic 'dink" sound a-s the lids are

drarvn downward as lhc wort and air in

the jar headspace cools and contracts

sealing t}te lid securely to the jar.

The Finished Product
Once thejars are cooled to room tem-

perature, they can be moved to a cool, dry

cupboard for long-term storage. If every-

thing went as planned, the sterile wort

should last almost indefinitely. Ifthe wolt

www.kegkits.com
Your homebrew kegging and draft beer keg source

Hryg
TffiE

Bulk HOPS All Uetal Beer Towers Keg Coolers
Pony Pumps New Comelius Kegs Ksggrator Kits
COt Regulators Brie$ malt Ext6ct Draft Beer Taps

ANNAPOLIS
}IOME EREW

@SeeoRenepal
We specialize in tested & proven beer recipes.
Using the finest ingredients, each recipe kit is
measured and packaged by our brewmasters.

Visit our wgbsite to see what makes our beer recipe kits so good

Over 50 be€rs available in malt extract, p€rtial mash, or all-grain!

Premium Malt Extract
Crushed & Sealed Grains

Grain Ste€ping Bag
UV & Oxygen Sealed HoPs

Live Yeast Culture
Botding sugar & caps

Stetrby-Step Instructions
Some include fruit, honey, etc.

lflo'ro apw 7da4s oulu/.,!
Eltryow w atr s&ff is an aipon'er'nd (eilo tfular!

800-27 9-7556
Secure an]ine Order ing

wvrw . annapolishomebrew. com
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becomes discolored or the lid begins to
bulge upward, all is not well and any sus-
pect wort should be dumped down the
drain, However, I have been using this
method for many years and have yet to
have a failure.

Alternate Method
The method described here is what

many home canners use for canning fiuit
or tomatoes or other "high-acid" foods. If
"low acid" foods, such as meat or mosl
vegetables, are to be preserved, a alter-
nate method of canning is used in order to
minimize the possibility of botulism (see

sidebar on page 46).
The alternate method of caruting is to

use a pressure cooker instead of a pot of
boiling water as your sterlizer. You follow
lhe same basic procedure as described,
except the jars are boiled inside the pres-
sure cooker The jars sit in 2-3 inches (5-
8 cm) of water - instead of being sub-
merged - and are boiled lor 10 minures
in a closed, but not sealed, presure cook-
er. After 10 minutes, the pressure cooker
is sealed and the jars are heated under
pressure for 30 minutes.

The pressrre cooker is then removed
from the heat and lefl to slowly depres-
surize at room temperature. (Attempting
to cool the pressure cooker or rapidly
reloase the pressure witl crack the jars.)

The jars are then removed and
allowed to cool as in the previous method.

Making Your Yeast Starter
So now when you are getting ready

for another busy brewing session, Jusr
gTab your jars of starter wort to get your
yeast going ahead of time. All you [eed to
do is clean and sanitize a one-gallon
(3.8-L) or half-gatlon (-2 L) brewpub
growler and a fermentation lock. Four
pints of starter wort into your contain€r,
aerate (either by shaking or injecting oxy-
gen), pitch your yeast and let your starter
ferment. For a small starter, you could
evenjust open the jar, pitch the yeast and
set the lid back on loosely. Ifyou used pre-
served wort to make your starter, you will
have a vigorous colony of yeast ready ro
go to work to produce your next batch. (;)

Jon Stika arcte 'Saeetgrdss Ale" in
the Mag 2003 issue of Brew your Own

2qr6-2007

Gold-stamped l0go 0n front and spine
opens flat for easy use
Leather-grained in royal blue
Each binder holds 10 issues

Vernont rcsidents add 6ok sales tax Canadian residents add gl per binder

O Check enclos€d D Visa

Send your order to:
Brew Your own

5053 lvlain Street, Suite A. Manchester Center, W 0S2Os
orcall (802)362-3981 . ort& (802) 962-2977
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Fix

ne of the nice things
about homebrewing is

that it is fairly lbrgiving.
Most small errors do no1

usually result in disaster.

Still, it does happen that a homebrewcr
will hit a stletch whon his (or her) bo€rs

aren't turning out as they should. If you

brew more than a couple bad ber)rs in a
row aller having brewed succcsslully

before, this can be very discouraging. Thc
good news is, if you brelvcd good bcer
before, you can do it again - you just
need to identify and correct the probletn.
In this article, l'll tell you how lo lrou-
bleshoot your brews and get your bre$-
ing mojo back.

What not to do
Before I get to stcps you should take.

let me review tle things you shonld

avoid. The first is gctting discouraged. As

I said, if you brewed good beer b(!fore,
you can do it again. '\[d, il you trou-
bleshoot your way to the problcm. lou'll

'FI Seprcmber 2u0b Br,L\! Yor H o$\
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Troubleshooting
your brewing problems fast

foel ovcn better knowing that not only has

i'our bcer rcturned to form. but you've

also idontilied the problem and can avoid

it in th(! tuture-
The se{iond thing to avoid is changing

everl_thing you can in your rccipes or
brcwing proccdures. If you hit a rough
patch. it's understandable lhat ]-ou may

consider complctely rovamping your
br{lu'ing practices. \\'ith thc wealth of
information available liom homcbrew
(:lub members. onlinc torums, books and

magazines. you rna]'consider trying out
some neu'recipes or lochniques - after
all, your old rvays quit working, right?

This is actualll a bad idea for a fe|
rcasons. The lirst is, if you brclvcd good

boer beforc. your old rva5s did rrork. You

just nced to find the n(-.v/ DronkL'! $Tl]nch
in thc machine.

Secondly. if you try three or four new
things in a batch oI beer. your ncw proco-
dures may causc you new unforeseen
problems. l-hcn Jou will havo multiple
problems to r(rot out. Don't troubleshoot
likc I)ick Cheney hunts, blasting away at

by Chris Colby

ovcrything that moves. Try k) locus on a
single target.

The onc cxccption to this rule is if
you werc ignoring sound brewing funda-
mentals. lf your old way of brewing

involved, say, both underpitching aDd

taking chances rvith sanitation, you

should correct both ol those things the

next timc you br(\{.
Finally, don t take the oppositc

approach, simply brewing and rebre$ing
your fai]ed beers without changing anJ-'-

thing. lf your becrs went liom good to

bad, there is a reasoni and the odds that
that rcason will simply disappear are

fairl!' lou.

Looking for trouble
l roubleshooting is rcally just applied

common sense. If something has gone

rvrong in a machjne. )'ou \rould simply
tost each part of the machine undl you

found the probl{jm. In man} cases, thc
problem itsell may suggest irhich pafi to
test lirst. (lfyou tum the ignition key on
your car ond notbing happons. you're

morc likely to find the problem il you

che' k llrr batr'.r\ rallr"r than )1,ur tirp
pressure.) \'fost homebrcr,r' books have a

troubleshooting table that lists common
problcms and their most iikel! causes.

(]'hcre is also a table compiled to accom-
pan!'this pjece onLine at rv\wv.blo.com.)
lf your problem can bc found on one ol
these charts. you t:an strnd on the shoul-

ders ol giants - or slightly ovor$,eight

middle"agcd homebr{}w(}rs (like myse lu

- and have tho mosl likely cause of your
problem pointed out to you. tf this doesn'1

solve your problem, read on lbr the gon-

eral approach to troubleshooting prob-

lems in your homebre( by yoursell.

Attenlion newbies
The tirst thing to do whene\.er you

suspect you have a bad batch ofbeer is to
give it time. Ncver dump a batch because

something smclls, lastes or looks funny

during fermontation or conditioning.
l.ermontation can gencrate a lot ol



unpleasant smells and green beer often
has an ulplcasant taste. Whal looks ]ike
mold or contamination may just be wnal
a certain strain of brcwers yeast looks
like. New brcwers arc oftcn too quicK ro
pull the plug on a batch when it is simply
going through the normal progress ol fer-
montation and conditioning.

lf your beer has carbonated and ras
becn in the lridge lor a couple weeks at1d

it still tastes bad - or is getting progrcs-
sivcly worsc - then i1 is time to figure
out what thc problem is.

Troubleshooting on your own
Ifyou can't find your problem on any

chart, you'll have to fcnet it out yourself.
The tirst step in doing this is to try to
identify everything that was diffe.ent
betwoen your bad batches of beer ano
previol-ls good balches. Sometimes, me
difforences arc obvious - maybe you just
movcd and you know your water is hard-
er or sotter than you wcre used to. Maybe
you tried out a new procedure, ingrcdicnt
or processing agent.

Sometimes, though, the dilTerences
may bc harder to find. Maybe the city
switched wells or its water treatment
methods and your water changed without
you knowing it. Maybo your homebrew
shop started getting its exhact fTom a
new source. Maybe youl thermometor
suddenly went out ofwhack and you did-
n't catch it. I recall hcaring a story sevor-
al years ago about a brewpub brewer
whose beers suddenly lost their head. He
tried adding wheat malt to his recipes,
allpring his mash schcdulc and clcaning
his tap lines, all to no avail. Finally, he
trackod the problem down to the giass-
ware - tlIe restauranl manager had
ordcr,.d a differ'.nr kind of dishhashing
cletergent and it was leaving a residue
that inlerfered with head relention.

Identilying thc differelce between
one batch of beer vetsus another
bccomes much easier if you kcep a
detailed brewing notebook. In my note-
book. lwrilc down not only the recip,,
arld tasting notcs for each beer, but lots of
"useless" stulf such as when I starl using

new tubing, whelt I change COz or
propane lanl(s. \4ht'n I slart a new bag of
lrish moss, what the weather is [ke and
what music l'm listening to. (Hey, you
never know.)

Good notes oncc helped mc trou-
bleshoot the problem in a horrible batch
ofporter I brewed. I notcd in my lab note-
book that I opcned a ncw bottle of phos-
phoric acid fbr water treatmerlt. The acid
I was using came from a homebrew shop
thal bought the stuff in bulk and repack-
agcd it. As it turns out, the stuJf in the
bottle wasn'l phosphoric acid at all, but a
pH buffer for calibrating pH meters.
Without my notcs, it probably would have
taken me several brews to ligure this out.

Your next brews
If you know, or strongly suspect,

which dilTerence caused your problcm,
simply brew the beer again, correcting
for that variable. For example, if you
were used 1() brewing with hard water,
but the water at your new house is very
soft, add some minerals to your water
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Tech ques

Sometimes, you may identify several

changes that you made in your bad batch.

For example, if you make a different

recipe every time you brew, plus try new

procedures now and then, you've got a

few difrerent candidates for the problem

varia.ble. In this cas€, you want to cross

as maDy cardidates offthe list as you can

as quickly as you can. You can do this by

going back and rebrewing a previous

recipe with which you've had success

And, if you tried a new proc€duie in the

bad batch, go back to your old ways.

lf at first you don't succeed . . '
If your first gless at Your Problem

doesn't pan out, try again to think of

things that may have changed since your

last good batch - especially things that

may have changed on their own. Fnr

example, was yoUI fermentation bucket

or tubing nice and new then, but kind of

crusty now? Is your dial thermometer

slowly drifting out of calibration? \4hen

did you last change the cartridges on

your water nlter (or clean the lines from

your keg)? Often, "creeping" problems

may lurk in the backgTound until they

cross some threshold.
If you thiDk you are going to need to

make multiple batches of beer to hnd

your problem, do yourself a favor and

brew small batches. And, think about

doing "mini-experiments" instead of
br€wing full batches, where appropriate.

If you think, lor example, that your CFC

chiller is contaminating your beer, clean

il. then run a gallon {^4 Ll or so of sim'
ply-made wort (perhaps just some dried

malt extract boiled in water) and ferment

that. If it turns out contaminated, you've

identified the problem without spoiling a

whole batch of beer.

If you're absolutely clueless where to

look next, start with things that have the

most potential to affect your be€r. Most

beer is over 90% water, so changing your

water source is a good place to go if your

first best guesses don't pan out. Usually

you find your problem before you get to

the "stab in the dark" phase of trou-
bleshooting, but it can happen.

The big picture
So, when you run into a problem with

your homebrew look for things that may

have changed in your brewing proce-

dures and try to identify the most likely

cause of the problem. A troubleshooting

chart is the best place to begin looking for

information. once you've identified the

most likely cause of your woes, go back

and brer,r' a familiar beet, stressing brew'
ing fundamentals and eliminating the

suspect variable. If possible, test isolated

parts of your procedure. Repeat this

process until you've found the problem.

In all likelihood. you lever need

more than a couple "turns of the crank"

to find your problem. lfyou do. doni gite

up -just think how s$eet your beer will
taste when you do solve the puzzle. ('

Chris Colbg is the Editor ofBYO.
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Burton Union
A homebrew version of an English fermentation system

Story and photos by Forrest Whitesides

fthe many unique and often complex fermentation sys-
tcms over the long history of beer making, perhaps
none can match the style and distinguished lcgacy of
the fanied Burton Union system. At present, you,ll have
to travel to thc Marston,
Thompson and Evershed

brcwer.v in England s Burton-on-Trpnr
to see a working Burton Union fer
mcntation sysl|,m in operalion. The
brewery. whioh produces the world
famous Marston's Pedigree aie (among
olhprs). is thr only krown commercia
brervery still using the Union system.

'Iraditionally, a union system (later refbrred to as a Burton
Union after bccoming linked to its use in the Burton area) is a
nelwork of several wooden casks and troughs interconnected via
copper plumbing. Atl of the casks work in union during fermen-
tation, commingling their beer and yeast. As the beer ferments.
pressure pushes some liquid up into long troughs above the casks
(like blowoff in a homebrerv setup), rvhere the I,east settles oul of
suspension and the remaining volume of beer trickles back into
the casks. This allows for easy harvesting of yeast _ essentiallv
a lorm ol rop cropping - lbr immediatc rpuse. lr also minimizcs
the loss of beer through biowoff.

lve can make use of two of the biggest advantages of a true
Burton Union at home: easy yeast harvesting and minimal loss of
brew volume. The second advantage also allows for btewiDE a
given batch size in a smaller carboy - or us. ev"ry bit of avail-
able volume in a larger carboy - because most of the blowoff
liquid will be returned to the carboy during fermentation. In

my experiments
with this system,
liquid loss from
blowoff is kept at
about 3-4 ounces
(84-112 g) per 5
gallons (19 L) of
wort. Volume loss
from siphoning,
however, is not
affected by the
unton setup,
For this project.

it is assumed that
the carboy will be
maxed out in
terms of volume.
This will give bet-
ter results as far

as yeast reclamation is concerned and will ensure that plenty of
wort gets cycled through the collection vesser.

The parts
Our homobrew-sized system will be a union ofjust two ves-

selsr a s-gallon (19-L) carboy and a 2-liter blowoff collection ves_
sel. For the sake of safety and convenience, I chose a S_sallon
ll9-Lt PEI plastic carboy and a gcneric square HDPE thigh-den-
sily pollelhylpnFJ plaslicjar. rpspecLively. Th. two vessels *ill be
connected via food-gr.ade tubing and two plastic bulkheads. One
piece of tuling delivers the pressurized blowoff foam (kriiusen)
from rhe carbol to lbp collecdon vcsspl. Onco in thP collection
vessel, the foam retums to liquid form, allowing the yeast to set-
tle to the bottom. The reconstituted wort is then returned, by
graviry. to rhc carboy lhrough lhe second piecp of lubing.

Most of the par|,s for [his projcct are available at many home_
brew retailers (exceptions are noted). To find what you,ll need to
get your own Burton Union going at home take a look to the left,
(assuming you aheady have a carboy and a standard airlock).

r

Projects

The Burton Union system derives
from England. The setup circulates
yeast blowoff into a collection
vessel then back into the primary
fermsnter. Her€ you can see the
scaled-down version that we
created for homebrewino.

. {1) 2-liter, square HDpE jar (avaitabte frorn
scientific supply shops or from US
Plastic at wwwusplastic.com)

$4. (2) 7i-inch OD potypropytene butk
head fittings (avaitable from US ptastic)

$3. (4) Rubber gaskets, crotsch botfle style
$2. (1) Rubber airlock grommet from

fermenter bucket lid $3. (1) 24-inch ptastic racktng cane $3. (1) plastic carboy cap $3.4 feet, lFinch tubing $3. 4 feet, %-inch tubing $3



Projects

A quick bit of drilling
First, we'll need to drill some holesi three to be

exact, and all thrce will be approximately %-inch in

diameter I used a %-inch paddle bit, but an!{hing that

will make a %-inch hole will do the job. \\'ARNING:

Always wear safety glasses when using power tools!

Drill the flrst hole approximately 1 25 inches (3 2

cm) from the bottom and the second hole approxi-

mately 2 inches (5 cm) from the top oI the 2-liter

square plastic jar (Fig 2). Now drill a hole in the cen-

ter ofthe jar's sarevr'-off lid.

Grommets, gaskets, and bulkheads
Unscrew lhe removable nut from one ofthe bulk-

head littings (Fig. 3) and slide a Grolsch-style gasket

on the shaft until it is flush with the stationary nut

(Fig. 4), and then push the shaft through the inside

bottom hole ol the square plastic jar (Fig 5). N-ow

slide another gasket onto t}Ie shaft until it is flush

with the jar and then tighten the removable nut on

the shaft to seal the bulkhead (Fig. 6). Repeat the

same procedure for the top hole bulkhead fitting.

To complete the seals on the collection vessel'

fit the bucket lid grommet into the hole in the

square jar lid (l:ig. 7). Just add an airlock, and you've

got a working blowof collection vessel (Fig 8). We're

haffway finished.

Plumbing the delivery system
Now we need to use the carboy cap. racking cane

and tubing to create a system to get the blowoffto the

collection vessel and provide a way for the wort to

return to the carboy The collection vessel needs to sit

at least 6 inches (15 cm) or so abovo the carboy. so go

ahead and figurc out where you're going to b{) using

your new Burton Union system Once you have that

determined, you'll be in a bettcr position to deter-

Here is a c-ommo. 2-liter
HDPE plastic iar. This will
bs the yeast collection
vessel for your Burton
Union and costs about
$4.00 (u.s.).

The collec-
tion vessel
now has two
Y-inch holes
drilled to
accommo-
date the
bulkhead lit-

Here are two 7,u-inch outside
diameter polyp.oPylene bulk-
head littings used to create
tubing connections in the col-
lectioo vessel.

mine how long your blowoff and return tubing

should be.

But belbre you cut thc tubing' remove the small

white caps from thc orange carboy cap and slide the

racking cane in the larger diameter center nlpple

This will take a little bit of cffort, but it will fit The

idea here is to slide the racking cane in fal enough

so that when the carboy cap is scated on the carboy,

the racking cane will dip a f()w inchcs below the lcvel

oftho wort during fermentation. You may want to fill

the carboy with rvater to figure out exactly how far in

to slide thc racking cane. once you have the racking

cane at the fight depth, use s fclt-tip pen to mark a

linc on thc cane approximately 2 to 3 inches [5-7 cm)

above whcre it sticks out of the calboy cap Rcmovc

thc racking cane and cut it on thc line you marked'

Dcpending on where your collection vessel is

Scprembrr 2u00 BRE\\ \ur rr O\\



posilioncd in relation to the carboy, it may be advantageous to
cut the bottom of the racking canc and lcave thc 90_d0sree
clbow inracl. F:a'-h sctup $ill bc uniquc. sn u\e common s;nsr
in determining how to cut thc racking cane.

Now replace the rackilg cane in the carboy cap with thc
cut end of the cane sticking a felv inches above thc large cen_
lpr nipplc of rhn cap {Fig. 91. quanpsl 11.r. z.*inch rubine ro Lhe
rar'king cane and mFasure off thc appropriaF lengrh Lo 

"on_nect it to the bottom bulkhead litting on the collection vcsscl.
Again, this length tvill vary from setup to setup. Now fit the
%-inch tubing ovor the smallor diameter nipple on thc carbov
cap and mpasurr.olTthc right l'.nFh lo connocr il to rh,.top bulk_
head fitting. The Burton Union is complete (see page 53).

Greed: wort volume vs. yeast
Choosing a rccipe for use with your new Burton Union will

depend on whcther or not you are intcrestcd in using it pri-
marily for minimizing brc\ r' volume loss or as a means to har,
vest veasl.

Ifyour main objectivo is to end up with more votume, then
any recipe will work just fine. All you

need to do is make sure that tho final volume that gocs lrom
your kettle into the fermenter makes le most use of the vol-
ume ol'the carboy. f.ill the carboy up ro approxrmately 2-3
inches (5,7 cm) below the bottom ofthe neck to be certain vou
got maximum udlit] from rhc worr_saving ,"apabilities ofihr.
Burton Union systcm.

Ilowever, ifvour interest in this system lies in ils abilitv to
caplure ]pasl during the hpighI uf fcrmcntation. rhpn rp;ipp
fbrmulation is important in order to get the best results.
Perhaps most critical is the choice of yeasl. you should use a
vrgorous strain that is cakrgorizcd as top_cropping. possible
yeast choices from Wyeast include Wy1007, Wy1010.
WY1318, !\ 12565, Wy3068, V!ry3333. !Vy3638, Wy3787 and
WY3944. possible top-cropping strains from Whitc Lahs
include WLp022, WLp300. \,VLp:120, lvr,p350, Wt.t,400 and
WLP570. The preceding lists are a starting point and arc bv
no mr.ans cxhaustjve. Ant,)east lhat fcrments vigorousty and
exhibits at_ lcast minimal top_cropping behavior will likely
yield a heatthy yeast deposit in thc tullc(:tioD vossel. pitchin;
a large, healthy startcr will holp as well. Also, ynrr -oy *orri

to considcr pcllct hops when you formulate your:
recipe, as leaf hop particulate matter can easily clog
the blowoff tubing.

I vc tested this spccific setup with several
rccipes, the mosl effective ol which for yeast harvest-
ing was a simple extract hefeweizen using a big
starter ofl4lf3333. Ifyou can get enough yeast going
into the collection vessel, it will overflow back into
the fermenter, eflectively repitching contrnuously



Projects
during the height of fermentation Another interesting consideration when using

ou! small-scale Burton Union is that there are two simultaneous

active fermentations happening in a more or less closed system: one

in the fermenter and one in the collection vessel.

Alternative design considerations
The above guide lor putting together a Burton Union system at

alternate methods to arrive at the same end product For example' you could use

home is just a general suggeslion; just one way in which such a

system could be put together There are probably dozens, if not hundreds of

a drilled carboy stopper hstead of a carboy cap, or you could use a completely

differe[t type of container for the collection vessel l actually designed a second

yeast collection vessel using a Nalgene LEXAN square bottle (see fig 10) Or' for

a more true-to-the_odginal union setup, consider connecting two (o! more! car_

boys to a single collection vessel Yet another possibility includes leaving the top

off of the collection vessel, creating a pseudo-open fermentation Feel free to sub-

stitutethepartslistedabovewiththoseyoufindavailabletoyouorpartsyouleel
would better suit your specihc brewing setup'

However there is one key design concept that should be followed in order to

make things work: the positioning of the racking cane The racking cane must dip

below the wort in the fermenter in order for the Burton Union to work effrcient-

ly. The reason for this is because when the plessure from the CO2 in the fer-

menter builds up, the krAusen is pushed up toward the top of the carboy'

Positioning the bottom ofthe racking cane below the wort level allows it to act as

a simple check valve.

Ti" pr"s.*e building in the carboy is released much easier by blowing off
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thc kriiulen lh D b\ pushi1lg out the nuch
h.jrripr \rr,-l I'r . L' , oc rlr.. Ll ,\\ofl rr,r irg

Here is the carboy cap wiih a
modif ed racking cane inseded.
This wil allow for hook up to
the collection vessel.

carl)o! in one tLrbe and the \\'or!
Irtlrfniig 10 thc carbo) ir the
olhr'f. Just about everilhing else

is { onfigulablc to l.our spocilic
nc|ds or r\ hims.
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American Brewers Guild
Brewing School .. ..... .52

1-800-636-1331
wwwabgbrew.com
info@abgbrew.com

Annapolis Home Brew .. .. ... .16

1-800-279-7556
www.annapoLlsnomeDrew.com
emaii@annapolishomebrew.com

BeerandWineHobby .............14
1-800 523-5423
www-beer-wtne.com
shop@beer-wine.com

Beer, Beer and lvlore Bger . , . . . .Cov. lll
1 800-600-0033
wwwmorebegr.com
sales@morebeercom

Beginner's Guide. ......... ,. . .. . . .57
802-362-3981

beginnersgd@byo.com

Bliohmann Engineering, LLC ........23
www.blichmannen gineering.com
john@blichmanfi engineerin g.com

Brew Yorr Own
Back lssue Binders . .. . . .. ... ... 47
802-362-3981
www.byo.conybinders
binders@byo.com

Brew Your Own
Back lssues .. . .. . ...48-49
802-362-3981
wwwbyo.com/backissueyindex.html
backissues@byo.com

Brew Your Own
European BeerTrips ................1
406-53'1-9109
www.beertnps.com/byo
beerguy@beertrips.com

BrewYourOwn Merchandise .......28
1-877 809,1659
www.caf epress.com/brewyourown

Brewers Publications ..............29
1-AA8-a22-6273
www.oeenown,org
info@brewersassoc atron.org

BreMerm Products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .41

www.brewferm.be
info@brewferm.be

Coopers Brew Products .. ..... .Cov. rv

1-888-588-926 & Recipe Cards
www.cascaotaorew.com
mark@cascadiabrewcom

s08-636-5154
www.crosby bakercom
nfo@crosby-bakercom

E.Z. Cap .. .............28
403-282-597 2

w\!w.ezcap.net
ezcap@ezcap.net

Five Star Chemical Company. ... .. 33
1-800-782-7019
wwwf vestarchemicals.com
atalley@f ivestarchem icals.com

Fox-x EquipmentCompany .........59
1-800-82r 825,1

www.f oxxeq uiprnent.com
ford@foxx.cnc.net

pg.

513-731 1130
wwwlistermann.cotr
dan@listermann.com

Midwest Homebrewing
& Winemaking Supplies .... -..... 29
1 8BB 449-2733
wwwm dwestslrpplres.com
info@midwestsupplies.com

Muntons p.l.c. .. Co,"...
0T 1-44'1 -449618333
www.muntons.com
james.smith@muntons.corn

MyOwn Labels .........45
www.myowniaoets,com
info@myownlabels.com

Crosby & Baker Ltd. .... ... ... .....18 Listermann Mlg, Co. ...... ..... ....51

1-800-340-1050
www,innovationsaz.com
amyt@innovationsaz.com

303 279'8731
wwwpartyplg.com
info@partypig.com

Here'sto Beer, Inc, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 Polarware Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22

1-800-681-2739
www. northernbrewetcom
inf o@northernbrewer.com

www.polarwa.e.co.n
HobbyBeverageEquipment ........32 customerservice@polarware.com

1-800-695-9870
www. grapeandgranary.com
inf o@grapeandgranarycom

www.nerestooeetcom

www.nomeDrcwery.com
brewery@homebrewerycom

1-800-237-3655

SABCO lndustries, Inc. . .. .. . .. . . . 56
419-531-5347
www.kegs-com

Homgbrew'teaven .............. 52 sabco@kegs.com
1-800-850-2739
www.homebrowheaven.com
brewheaven@aol.com

Lallemandlnc...-...
www.danstar com
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APPAREL
GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats.
& lots mor().
wawv.calcpross.{:orn /bre\{Toutown

800Ks & vtDEos
HOMEBREW DVD'S
MUST SEF] ON YOUR T\TI
complete information packed guide
to Extract and All-grain brerving.
2 D\D's $34.90 + $3.90 shipping &
handling. I.oaturcs beers that are:
organic, German. Alcohol-fr(x),
Hempy, Spacy and more!
wl!w.easynomeDrew.com

BREWING EOUIPMENT
The Barley Crusher MaltMill
'Homebrewer's best friend."
Mills for thc homobrewer,
brew shop and microbrewcr.
\,\,nl,'vr'.barleycrushercom

CrankandStein
Hand-crafted grist mills for thc
homebrewer. 6 models to choose
liom including our massive
3-roller.
\r\t1v.crankandstein.com

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BREIAIING
SOT-IWARE
Take the guesslvork out of brewing!
Frec 21 day trial!
\w!av. beersmith.com

SUPPLIES
DMI''TSMAN BREWNG
COMPA.\Y
Don't dodge the draft!
Call today for our FRtsl:
homcbrew supply catalog.
1-888-440-BEER
www.draltsman.com

MICRO DISTILLING
Stills, F'lavoul.s, All Equipment.
Ex Factory
w1!nv.spiritsunlimitcd.fi ).nz

ZYMURGY OUTFITTERS
Craft beer and wine making
supplics and equipment for all of
your homebrewing adventures
wl,lrri/. ztmurgyoutfi tters.com
(608) 835-7370

WINEMAKING
WNEII{KER BACK ISSTIES
Tips. tcchniques and recipes lrom
magazine issues dating back to 2001 .

Call 802-362-3981 or visit
ill'lv.$inemakermag-conDtackissuey
index.hhl

Maureen Ogle and Harcourt Trade
Pubf ishers release Ambitious Brew

Ambitious Brew is a historical account of beer in
America: How it came to be, the immigrants who
brought it here, the start of American breweries and
the microbreweries who have revived beer culture in
the United States. The book sells for $25 U.S. For
more information visit wwwharcourtbooks.com or
ca| (212) 592-1094.

John Palmer and Brewers Publications
refease third edilion ol How to Brew

Brewers Publications has released John Palmer's latest
edilion ol How To Brcw. This 400-page book gives a
thorough overview of brewing, in specific step by step,
nuts-and-bolts style. lt includes 22 recipes and many
pholos and illustrations. The book retails for $19.95
U.S. For more information visit www.beertown.orq or
call i888) 822-6273.



Wornsr's Tradinq Company
1115 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingco.com
The Unusual Storc.

The Wins Smilh
6800 A Motfett Rd. (us Hwy.98)
Mobil8 36618
(251) 645-5554
fax (251) 645-6446
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
Serving Central Gulf Coast
Honebrewers

grew Your own Brow
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or
1 -888-322-5049

wwubrewyou rownbrewcom
Wherc the aft of honebrewing
sans.

Homebrawers 0ulpost
& Mail order Co.
801 S, l\4ilton Rd., Suite 2

Flagstatf
1-800-450-9535
www.n0me0rewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orderc ovet $50.

What Als's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Great selection ol beer &
wine naking supplies.

Fermenlables
39'15 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Conplete homebrcw &
winemakers supply

The HomG Brcwery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arlonsasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
Top-qualiv Home Brcwery
pr00ucB.

Beel, Bsor & Mole Eeor
Rivslside
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
wwwmorebeercom
Top-quality Supplies tot the
Home Brewer or Vintner

Beverage Company Beer, Wins
& Chocssmaking Supply
2990 East St.
Anderson 1-800-317-9963
E-mail:
rnalqnu[@winernalin0blei,liingco.com

www.winemakingbrewin gco.com
53 Yearc Brcwing Experience!

The Beyerags P6ople
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, 6reat Service!

Srowers Dlscount
8565 Twin Trails Dr
Antelope 95843
1-800-901-8859
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdiscount.com
Lowest pices on ke Web!

Doc's Cellal
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellarcom
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the centtal coast.

The Good Brswei
2960 Pacilic Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925)373-0333
fax (925) 373-6232
www.g000Drewer.c0m
Home brew and wine naking
suppltes

HomG Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave,
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
ffi homebrushop@yahoo.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

HopTech Homs Brcwin0
Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.h0ptech.c0m
geer, Wine, Root BeerKits &
Srew Supplies!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(760) 9661 885
wwwhydrobrew.com
Honebrewing & Hydroponics
supplies serving the San Diego
arca.

Morning Glory Fementalion
Supply
6601-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
w\4f 

^'.mominggloryf 
ermentation.com

Great selection. Best quality.

Awesone servicel

Napa Felmenlation Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581

\707) 255-6372
www.napaf ermentation.com
Seuing your brewing needs since
1983!

0riglnal Home Erow oullel
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.en0ne0rewcon

0'Shea Brewing Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
P tovi d i n g so uth e m Cal ilo rn i a
with great bee

San Francisco Erswclafl
1555 Clement Street
San Francisco 94118
(800) 513-5196
0r 4'15-751-9338
www.sfbrewcratt.com
Low Pices, Larye Selecton

Sevsn Eridges organlc
Homsbrewing Suppllrs
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
fax 831-466-9844
\/ww.brew0rgantc.c0m
Cetif ied qrganic Brewing I ngredienb

Stein Filler$
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach (562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
A nonprctit public benefit company.

Beel and Wine al Homg
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster (7 20) 87 2-9463
www,beerath0me.c0m
Now qpen!

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Enqlewood (303)789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.c0m

The Srew Hut
'15108 East Hampden Av€.

Aurora 1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
Beer, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' ole' Winemaler
516 lilain Street
Grand Junction 81501

1970) 242-3754
Serving Colorado & Utah brewers
since 1978

My Homs Brew Shop
& Brew on Premise
5923 N. Academy BIvd.
Colorado Springs 80918
(719) s28t 651
www.myhomebrew.c0m
Taking Honebrewers to
the next level

Slomp lham Grapesl
2563 15th Street, '10'1

Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
wwwstomptnemgrapes.com
Because nahing it is alnost as
fun as drinking it!

Beer & Wlno MakeB
Walehousa
290 [4urphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-8WMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
wwwbwmwct.com
Arca's laryest selection of beer &
winenakinq supplies. Visit our
3000 sq tt tacility with class &
demo areas. New grain crushing
room.

Mallose Expaoss
887 [Iain St. (Route 25)
l\4onroe 06468
In Ct.: (203) 452-7332
0ut 0f state: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
C o nnectic utb la rg est h o ne b rew
& winenaking supply store. quy

supplies lrom the authors of
"CLqNEBREWS" and "BEEB
CAPTURED"!

ne Shady lady
2475 B East Nine [,4ile Rd.
Pensacola 32514
(850) 436-4436
www.theshadylady.net
Frcm bottles to books, lrom kits'
to chemicals - We have evety-
thing to brew you own!

Beer l'l8cossities
9850 Nesbit Ferry Rd.
Alpharetta 30022
\770\ 645-'t777
www.brewvan.com
Located North of Atlanta off of
HWv 400

Just Brcw lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 302'14
(770\ 719-0222
Fax (770). 719-027 4
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south of Perineter on GA

Hwy. 85
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Bov Ad Erew8r &
Winemalel Suppty
10033 S, Western Ave.
Chicago

1773) 233-7579
wwwbev-art.com
Mead suppties, grains. tiquid yeast
and beet naking classes on
Prcmise.

The Bruwert Coop
30 W 1 14 Butterfield Road
Warrenville 60555
(630) 393-BEER (2337)
www.TheBrewersooop.com
D u Pag e Co u nty's LARG EST
homebrew shop!

Chicagoland Winemate|3 Inc.
689 West lriorth Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
E-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cv{inemaker.com
Perconal lnstruction!

Crystal take Hsalth Food Storo
25 E, Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(81s) 459-7942
Upskits brew shop - Complete
selaction incl. Honey. Mapte Syrup
6t UnUSUat Uains.

Homs 81ow Stmp LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
wwwh0mebrewshopltd.com
Fu line ot Kegging equipnent,
Va etal Honey

Somslhings Brown'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.s0meth jngsbrewn.com

Midwesten lllinois' nost con-
plete beet and winenaking shop.

Annapolls Home Brew
836 Rltchie Hwy., Sujte 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
wwwannap0lishomebrewcom
Friendly and informative personat
seruice; 0n line oderi ng.

The cracked Cort LLC
19202 Pofienberger Rd.
Hagerstown 21740
(301) 791-2882
e-mail: egbowlesl@earthlink.net
www.crackedcork.com
Brew .on Premise and brewing
supp es.

T116 Flying Irnsl
103 South Carrot St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491 or
Fax (301)663-6195
wwwflyingbarrel.com
Maryland's 1 st Brew-1n- premise:
wi nenaki ng and ho neb rcwin o
supplies!

l{aryland Homebrow
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BHEWN0W
wwwmdhb.com
W6 ship UPS daity.

Adventures In llomebtewino
23439 Ford Road
0earborn
(313) 277-BREW
t/sf us al www.homebrewing.org

Elewingworld
59'19 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Erew on Prenise, Microbrewerv.
Honebrcwing Suppties
www.brewin0w0rld.com
www.l(Drewery.c0m

Cap'n' Cork Homeblow Su[Dli€E
16812 - 21 Mite Boad
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 286-5'193
wwwcapnc0rkh0mebreucom
e-ma : cap_n_cork@neuero.net

Weast, White Labs. Hops & Butk
orans!

Wine Clafl ol rtlanh
5920 Boswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net
Helping customers nake beet and
wine since 1969!

Your Place or Mine?
9424 N, Government Way
Hayden Lake 83864
1-800-606-6046
or (2081 762-2550
www.vintit.com
"Check us out again tor the very
first time"

The Brewers &l Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Fiendly, Reliable seNice in house
and on-line

Buller Win6ry, Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Eloomjngton 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-rnailj vineyard@bufl erwinerv.com
Southern lndianas laeest seiection
of homebrcwing and winenakino
supplies. Secure shopping onliie
af www.butlerwinerycom

Co-00 Colnel Gsneral Slole
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
raad@warrickcountycoop.com
Beer & Wine. Brew supptier fol
Southem lndkna.

Greal Fementallons ol Indiana
5127 E. 65th Sr.
Indianapolis
(317) 257-WINE (9463)
or toll-free 1-888-463-2739
www.greaff ermentati0ns.com
E-mail us at
a n ita@g reatf e rn e n tati o n s. co m

Kennywood 8rcfl ing Srpply
urown Point (219) 765_BBEW
www.l(ennyw00dbrew.com
Wsit us online. Frcsh honebrcwing
ingredienE and nore!

0!ality wina and Ate Supply
bJU t. Lexington Ave., Suite 115
Elkhart 46516
Phone or fax (574) 295-9975
e-maili info@homebrewit.com
wwwhomebrewit.com
quality wine & beer nakino suD-
plies. 24/7 secure ontine liderino
wtast, sate & reliabk wortdwid;
shipping. Visit our FULLY ST1CKED
tetail store in Elkhaft lor everday
supptes and over 200 wine and
beer kib always in stock.

Sluoslsm lvlnerv
305 Third St.
Parkersbur0 (319) 346-1046
www.bluestemwine.com
e-mail; bluestemwine@mchsi.com
Brewing & Winenaking Suppties

Homeblew Prc Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

0lathe
(913)7681090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BBEW
Secure online ordering:
wwwbrcwcat.com

l(ramer's Ale-1{-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608
(785) 232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
www.ale-n-vrn0.com
Not the largest, just the best,
Perconal seruice.

lllode]n Hometlew Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
tax (617) 498-0444
www.m0dernbrewer.c0m
fhe Freshest Supplies, ln Business
Ior 13 Years!

llFG Homebrcw Sup!lies
72 Summer St.
Leominster 01453
(978) 840-1955
or Toll Free: 1-866-559-1gsb
Www.nfghomebrew.com
Email: nf Obrew@aol.com
Great prices! Personalized seruice !
Celebnting 10 years in business.

Strcnge Braw Beer &
Winemating Suppty
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Marlboro
1-888.BREWING
E-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

Wesl Eoylslon Homsbrew
Empoliun
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbh0mebrew.com
Se rui ce, va r ietv, a ualifu .
1pen 7 days.'

The Witches 8rew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough
(508) 543-0433
thewitchesbrew@att.net
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Bcor & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St,, Unit T
Woburn
1-800-523-5423
E-mail: shop@beer-wine,com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
qne stop shopping fot the nost
d i sc ri m i nati ng begi n n e r &
advanced beet & wine hobbyist.

0eot & Winematino
Supplies, Inc.
154 Kino St.
Northampton
(413) 586,0150
or Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemakino.com
30th year! Fresh Whiti Labs.

Bacchos & Badaycom Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203 (913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
fernentation shop!



oppermann's Co|k " Ale
2940 Midland Rd.
Saginaw 48603 (989) 797-8466
lax (989) 790-8885
www.cork-n-ale.c0m
Mid-Mbhiganb Largest Home Beer

& Wine Making SuPPly. Your

Store fu Knowledge!

Pa* Winery and
Home Brew Supply
15320 Charlevoix
Grosse Pointe Park 48230
(313) 821-9463
Fax: (313) 821-5298
www.parkwinery.com
Beer & Wine naking su\Plies,
Wine on Prcnise

Ihe Red Salanandel
205 North Bridge St.

Grand Ledge (5171 627 -2012

Fax (517) 627-3167
Phone ot tax your order.

Sicilianot Iilad(et
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax (616) 453-9687
www.sicilianosmh.c0m
fhe largest selection ot beer and
wine making suq\lies in west
Michigan.

thinos BEER
Web-berville 1'800-765-9435
www.thinosbeer.com
Yout Full:servbe Homebrew ShoP

With A Hone Town Feel!

lloneirou Pm Shoppe, Inc.
531 SE Melody Lane

Leeb Summit 81063
(816) 524{808 or
Toll-f ree 1 -86&BY0-BREW

support@brcwcat.mm
wwwbrcwcat.com
Secure 1n-line shoqqkg - Conqlete

Iine of beet & wine naking supplies &
equpnent.

St. Louis Wine & Bsemaking
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The complete source for Beer,

Wine & Mead makers!
Fu us at (636) 527-5413

Femenlelb Supply & Equipment

8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68'127 (402) 593-9171

Fax: (402) 593-9942
www.f ermenterssupply.c0m
B*r & winend<itv suqdies sinc8

1971. Same day shiqqirg on nnst
oderc.

llevada 8re$ and wino SulPlY
48OO S. Maryland PkwY., Suite J

Las Vegas 891 !9
(702) 456-2739 (BREW)

Fax: (702) 891-0563
www.nevadaDrew.c0m
Serving Southen Nevada, Nofthern
Aizow and Southwest Utah

Hops and Dlsans
P0. Box 914
Atkinson 03811
1-888-BREW.BY.U
www.brewbyu.com
Great Wices & FBEE cahlog!

Xetlle to l(eg
161 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com
Honebrewing suqqlies, tea and

sifts

BEERCRAFTEBS
110A Greentree Road

Turnersville 08012
(856)2-BREW-lT
E-mail: drbarley@aol.com
www.beercrafters.c0m
NJb Leader in Home
WitE & Beer Suqqlies

Browe]t ApPlenlice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728 (732) 863-9411

www.brewapp.com
Ontine Honebrew Shoqqing.

Bottom ol the Barrel
1736 Mt. Hope Ave.
0neida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax (315) 363-0670
Best Little Honebrcw Storc Nound

E,J. wlon Homelrewel, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
E-mail: €jwren@twcny.rr.com
www.elwren.com
Laeest honebrcw sho? in

Central New Yotk

Hennessy Homeblgw EnPorium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer'12144
(800) 462-7397
www.beerbrew.c0m
Huge Selection, 0Pen 7 daYs a

week, Est. l9A

l{iagan Tradition
tlomebreuing SuPPlies
1296 Sheridan Drive

Butfalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax (7161 877 -627 4

0 nli ne o rd e ring. Next-daY

serv ice. H uge I nventotv.
www.nthomebrew.c0n

Pafi CrGations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreatlons.nel
Everything ior naking beet and wine

Rnbino's Hom€made Wine
& 8ee1 Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmer's

Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.hamiltonhomebrew.c0m
Beer making equi\ment & ingredi'
e krts including: Brcw House,

True Brew & Brewefs Best.

Altelnative Bevelage
114 Freeland Lane

Charlott€
Advice Line: (704) 527-2337
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
wwwebrew.c0m
n yea6 serying all hone
brcwers' & winenakers' needs!

One ol the laryest suqqliers in the

country

Ashevitle Brewers SUPPIY

2 Wall Street #101

Asheville 28801 (828) 285-0515
\xww.ashevillebrewers.c0m
The South's Finest Since 19gl!

The Graps and Glanary
915 Home Ave.

Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandgmnary,c0m
CompleE Brewing &
Winemaking Store.

Listermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(s13) 731-1130
fax (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.c0m
Beet, wine and cheesenaking
equipment and suwlies.

llain squ6eze
229 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs 45387
(s37) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonllne.c0m
Awad Winning Brewors helqing a

Brewers!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
\4,r/vw.thePu mPhouse.cib. net

Ber & winentaking surylies & norc.

Ito Winsmale]s ShoP

3517 North High Street

Columbus 43214
(614) 2631 744

wwwwin€makersshop.com
Seuing Beer and Winenake6
since 1974

Homehrewe]suPPlY.com
Minneapolis 55413
(612) 788-6160
inlo@homebrewersuPPl\i com

www.homebrewersuPPlY com

Larue Seledion, bw Pices. Frce shit
nind on orderc overw" ltttst
'oders 

shiwed wikin 24 hours.

midwest llomobrerring and

Winemating SuPDlies

3440 Beltline Blvd.

St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
,fl ww.midwestsuPPlies.com
nEE instrudionalvideo wih artY

purchas

l{olthorn Brsser, Lld.
1 150 Grand Ave.

St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewer'com
Catl ot wite tu a FREE ATALqG!

The Hone BrewerY
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)

ozark 65721

1-800-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery'com
www.homebrew€ry.com
The uiginal Hone BrcwetY Products

High Gravity Homeblewing and

Winemaking SuPPlies
7164 S. Memorial Drive

Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
e-mail:store@h jghgravitybrew.c0m

www.highgravitybrew.com
1nline odering. Fast fiendlY
service.

Above the Rest
Homebrcwing SuPPlics
11945 SW Pacific HwY, #235

Iiga"d 97223
{503) 968-2736
Seriing Beer & wine Makerc

since 1993

Bsn's Homebreu
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & Fax (724) 409-4101

e-rnail: benshomebrew@omail.com
www.benshomebrew.c0m
For alt your hone brcwing and

wine making needs.
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Counky Wlnes
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
FM (412) 366-9809
0rders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
online catalog at:
wwwc0untrywtnes.c0m

Keyslone Homebrew Suppty
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610)997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Quality lngredients and Expen
Advice!

Keyslone Hornebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem pike (Rt. 909)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Qualw lngredients and Expeft
Advice!

Trian0le Homeb16win0 Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh (412) 261-4707
wwuralph.pair.com/lrianole.html
Bringing you the BEST to| tess!

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homeblew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
FeasteMlle 1 9053
(21513224780
winebarleyandhops@w0rldlynx.net
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Yout source for prcniun beer &
winemakng supplies

WinG & leot Empolirm
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford '19317

(610) 558-BEER (2337)
wrnebe€remporium@aol.COm
www.Winebeeremporium,com
We carry a complete line of beer &
wi nenaki ng su pplies, honeys,
ctgats and nue!

Elackslone VaIev
Brewing Supptiei
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
qualiv Products and
Personalized Service!

Bel-ilal Liquid fiobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
wwwliquidhobby.com
.Unnatched 

Value, SeMice &
quality Since 1 8.

All Seasons Galdcning &
Blewing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. t6
Nashville 1-800-790-2188
www.dlseasonsnashville.com
Shop online. Nashvilleb Largest
Honebrcw Supplier!

Blewets Comer
800 Park Ave., Suite E

Murfreesboro 37129
(615) 849-7797
www.brewersc0rner.com
Middle Tennessee' source for
homebrew supplies.

HomeBrowuSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
Norfolk 23502 1-888-459-8REW
ot 1757) 459-2739
wwuhomebrewusa.com
Laryest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeastern Vhginia!

Weekend Brewer -
Home Beer & lvine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Bichmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbr€wer.com
wwuweekendbrewer.c0m
URGEST variety ol malts &
hops in the area!

llo hwest Erewers Supply
10C16 6th Street
Anacortes 98221 (800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.com
All Your Erewing Needs
Since 1987

Auslin Homebrcw Suppty
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
wwuaustinhomebrew.com
Huge online utalogl

The Brcw Stop
16460 Kuykendahl #140
Houston 77068 (281) 397-941j
Fax: (281) 397 -8482
wwwbrewstop.c0m
Your complete brewing & wine-
making source!

DeFalcol HomG $line
and Eeel Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houslon 77025 (713) 668-9440
fax (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Foreman's / The Home Brcwen
3801 Colleyville Btvd.
(P0. Box 308)
Colleyville'1 -800-81 7-7369
www.homebrewerysupply.com
Iop-quality Home Brewery
products. Check out out site.

Homobtew Headqua 6ts
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(9721 234-4411
1-800-966-4144
www.nomebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer md wine
maKng supply store!

The Winenaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 1-800-482-2397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE catalog

Eader Seer & Wine Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up for ou lree e-newsletter
at wwwbadefurewing.com

The Beer Essontials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
ordering available

The Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.
Seattle 98133
'1-800-342-1871

FRE E Caklo gy'G u i d e book,
FAST Reliable Service, 33 years!
Securc ordering online
www. ce I I a r-h omebrew, com

Homebrew Heaven
Il09 EverOreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
fax 425-290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
Voted Best online Web Site
for ordering

Lary's Erewino Srppty
7405 S. 2lfth St., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products for Hone and
Cnft Brcwers!

Mountain Homsbrew
& Wine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, B4
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
www.m0untainhomebrewcom
The Nofthwestb premiet home
brcwing & winemaking store!

BrewCitySupplies.com
The t$a et Basket
14835 W Lisbon Road
Brookfield 53005-1510
1-800-824-5562
Fax 1262) 783-5203
www.Brewcitysupplies.com
Secwe 0n-Line Catatog. Superb
Service, Supeiot Selection &
Unbeatable Prices

Homebrew Market
1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
wwwh0mebrewmarket.com
Eeer & Wine Suppty Retait Store
and Mail order

House of Homebrcw
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
staf f @houseolhomebrew.com
www.h0useof homebrew.com
Beet, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Cottee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Point Sreu Suppty
3041 A. Michigan Ave.
Stevens Point 54481
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.p0intbrewsupply.c0m
"The Feel Good Store

llrindRivel Brewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Earron 54812
1 -800-266-4677
wwwwindriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wine & Hop Shop
1931 [4onroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
wwwwineandhop.com
Southen Wisconsinb largest
selection of beer & winenaking
supplies.

CANADA

The 8ee1 ilut
1200 s. shte
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax (801) 531-8605
www.beernut.com
"Make Beet not Ronbs"tu

Paddocl Wood Brewino
Supplies
#81-116 103rd Street
Saskatoon S7N 1Y7
1-888-539-3622
experts@paddockwood.com
www.paddockwood.com
Canadas largest mail order storc
- We've got what you need.



Honduras Brewing
A homebrewer relocates to Central America

by Michael Tepiccione . Jonesborough, Tennessee

Last6aLL

fter 27 years of teaching high

school, I decided to call it quits

and do some serious traveling.

My wife and I wanted to experi-

ence Central America for a couple of

months. Our plans were to flY into

Honduras. sPend about threc weeks

there and then work our way down to

Panama. \{hile in Graci&s, Honduras, we

decided to go to a hot springs lvhen we

were in a pool of wonderful soothing

water, we talked with a group of people

from Scotland that were working with the

Save the Children loundation They told

us about a homebrewer on Lake Yojoa

that they had visited and drank some of

his great beerl By this time I was sick ofthe

Pilsners and lagers tiat Honduras had to

offer, so the next day we took four buses.

traveled for hours and reached the lake'

We landed in a small town called

Pena Blanca. A taxi picked us up and I

told him I wanted to get to D & D Bed and

Breakfast, he acted like he knew the

place and off we went. The main road

was paved and we traveled about 2 miles

and he let us off at the end of a dirl road

A small sign at the road said, D & D

Brewery. We got our packs on our back

and headed down the road. At firsl, I did-

n't see any brewery so we decided to ask

at the next housel

"D&DBrewery?"-'No!
"D & D Bed and Brcakfast?" - "No!"
''The man who makes his own bcerl -
"Oh, the Gringo! Right down there and to

the left!"
By this time we were quite hot and

tired and hoped there would be a room

available for the night. \{e saw a yard

with a large cargo trailer rvith D&D

Brewery on the sido and we entered.

!\rhen !'\'e did, a man came uP to

us and said, "You look like You

need a good beerl" I a$'eed and

before you knew it, I q'as drink-

ing a cold Porler. ftosh out of

the tap! Latcr, the o$'ner'

Robert Dale, helped carrY our

packs to a basic, but verY clean

and comfortable room, for a

much needed rest.

The man is Robert Dale'

owner of D & D Brewer-v. He is

originally from oregon and

started visiting llonduras around 1990 t'o

hunt crystals in the mines out in t'he

country. He found that he could bing
back crystals to th€ states and sell them

for enough money to pay for his trips'

Honduras was a grPat place to \acaLjon

so he purchased about an acre and a

quarter of land in 1997 with the idea of

living there someday In 1999 he sold his

house, left his job of 14 years as a civil

engineer, and started to gather equip-

menr enough Lo run a small bre\lery in

Honduras. Within six months, he was

brewing and selling homemade beer and

homemade sodas on his front Porch.
Thc land RobPrr had Purchased in

1997 had an old house on it, along with

61 specics of orchids, banana trees, cof-

fee plants and a good source of artesian

water. (Good water is essential for good

beer!) A1ter many renovations, he ended

up with four rooms to rent, a reslauram'

a pool, a small coffee farm' and a place to

live for he and his familY

The Monday after we arrived, Robert

snd I went through the total brewing

process. We brewed 10 gallons (38 L) of

porter and 10 gallons (38 L) of amber'

Robert says that he uses extracts lor

blewing along with pelletized hops

instead of brewing all-grain beers Due to

the weather and the stor&ge conditions'

extract works out much better. His set up

is simple; old beer kegs cut and made into

cookers, heated by propane gas. To cool

his beer he uses a homemade sub-

mersible chiller' After the yeast has

kicked in he translers his potential brew

to a 10' x 8' room in the back ofhis cargo

container that is cooled with a 150,000

BTU air conditioner, keeping the room at

a cooslant temperature. Oncc his beer is

ready, he kegs it and transfers it to a drop

in freezer and hooks it uP to his COz

units ready to serve to his customers rn

the restaurant. i;
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HUGEWebsite
www.MoreBeer.com

Free Shipping On
UPS Orders 0ver $S9!

Lrrn rs FULL oF Toucn cHorcES...
TIIESE ARE TIIE FUN ONES!

l

Base Price Base price

$895 $'1250

MoreBeerl BrewScuiptures TM

Base Price

$2350

- with 10 base frames and up to 20 options to choose from, any brewing dream can be realized!

Base Price

$1750
Base Price

$2550

Make the right choice!

- Ask A MoreBeerltM
BrewSculpturerM Expeft

Chris Graham'
, MoreBeerlIM Paftner
. Small System Expeft
. Owns a BrewSculpturerM (of course!)
, Siebel Brewing lnstitute Advanced Homebrewinq lnstructor

... James Cossarl
.., , treer Fanattc

. Gas Sysfe m Expeft
, BrewSculpturerM Builder
. Owns a BrewSculpturerM

Gall us toll-free at 1-800-600-0033
Online at www.MoreBeer.com

Worldwide suppliet of Absotutely Everything!"" needed for Beer Making, wine Making, & Coffee Roas,ng
Regjanar storcs , Lllge, very Herpfut website . over saoo products , Elcp Futt-cotor BB page catarog

Base Price



FAST, EASY SIMPLYTHE BEST.
A true Pilsener with a bold, spicy Saaz hop aroma!

Shrimp on the Barbi, A Coopers Pilsener in Hand!' 
Summertime, Indeed!

Also available in lPA, lrish Stout & Wheat Beer'

E"ir'r Adt."ster Seiection Kit is packaged with
stylistically appropriate yeast. www.cascadiabrew.com


